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well sKow you 

swing cut and do son* 
The adventure is about to begin. Are you ready? No, 
Zelda: Ocarina of Time. One wrong move and you're 

Listen, you want to get the scoop on the rules of the 
ultimate source for strategies, secret codes, wicked r 
and your opponents go OUCH! 



flow to do a sweeping 

z serious damage* 
are you really ready? Because this is The Legend of 
going to the dungeon without supper. 

i land? Get Nintendo Power“ magazine, baby! The 

noves, and tips to make your friends go OOOOH, 

Its up to you. You can become a time bandit 

^ or sit in the corner, dungeon boy. Do yourself 
a favor, get Nintendo Power magazine and stay 

n on top. You'll get the scoop on Zelda as well 

as the rest of Nintendo's slammin' family of 

games. Even better, when you order today, 

you can bank an Official Player's Guide, 

Soundtrack CD, or $10 off a Zelda Game Pak. 

So you see that number at the bottom? Make 

the rfght move. Call. Order today and become 

a legend tomorrow. £j* j 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 

.-800"255”3700 
JSE THE ATTACHED ORDER FORAA 



y 

s your move AAake i 
We've got the moves. We've got the power. If you want 
to go to the source—Nintendo Power magazine. We've 
on Zelda and tons of other cool stuff that you just won't 
else. This is it. Get Nintendo Power magazine and you \ 

Get an Official The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina 
Player's Guide, Soundtrack CD, or $10 Off Gc 
Coupon when you subscribe — YOUR CHOIC 

To order call toll free: 1 800 255 370 < 

HURRY! THIS OFFER EXPIRES 1/51/99 

Yes> I m re*ady to swing into action! 

CHECK ONE: 

□ 12 ISSUES FOR SI 9.95 U.S. —(S27.95 Cdn.) 

□ 24 ISSUES FOR S36.95 U.S. — (S51.95 Cdn.) 

□ 36 ISSUES FOR S49.95 U.S. —(S69.95 Cdn.) 

With my paid subscription, please send the following FREE GIFT of my choice: 

(Please check one item only) 

L ! The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time Player's Guide 
(#3138) 

i □ The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time Soundtrack CD 
Available 11/30 (#3139) 

] The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time S10 Off Game Pak 
Coupon (#3140) 

Prices listed include oil applicable taxes. Prices are subject to change. Offer good while supplies last 

Please allow 4-G weeks for delivery. Include this order form with your payment or credit card 

information in the enclosed reply envelope and moil to: 

Nintendo Power, P.O. Box 97043, Redmond, WA 98073-9743 

PLEAS 

MBI 

hold u 



in, you've got 
got the scoop 
t find anywhere 
jet it all. 

of Time 
ime Pak 

E PRINT LEGIBLY IN INK. THANK YOU. 

*# l _I I 1_i_ I 1-1 J 
(Located above your name on your magazine label.) 

ZIP/POSTAL COOt 

DHOLOtR S FIRST NAME 

i paying for this subscription by (CHECK ONE): 

Iheck or Money Order CjVISA LJ MasterCard 
e lo Nintendo. (Please don’t staple your payment to the order form or send cash. Sending cash will 
p processing ol order.) 

DHOtOfff'S SICHATVnt 



Linn's 9MXd 6gliting incVide 
ihr pounriul Swing Cut and ih* 
W.iinins Bean. Aitadt the pewer o< 
the beam depends on Aw long you 
hold back the control stick, that much 
you do know V\W*to know mote? 
Get Nintendo Axter Mawrine. 

NINTENDO.!=■ 

==POWER 

u might take out an eye ♦♦♦ 

cut above the rest. 

We're talking a small chunk of change here at just 

SI9.95* a year. That’s 12 jam-packed issues dropped 

right at your door giving you the edge you need to 

become a legend in your own time. And is there 

more? Does Dodongo smell? Of course there's more! 

There's the January Bonus 

Issue and Super Power 

Stamps to spend like cash 

on cool accessories from 

the subscriber-exclusive 

Super Power Supplies 

Catalog. Order now and 

you can also grab a S10 

discount on a Zelda 

Came Pak, an Official 

Player's Guide. or 

a rockin' game 

soundtrack CD. 

"UtoXHparSJlM 

10 ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-255-3700 
OR U>E 1 HE Al TACHED ORDER FORM 

V 





T trough the flight goggles of Star Wars': Rogue 

Squadron *. 'P\ s the Rebel flight commander, you 

have 5 starfighters to fly, 15 planets to save from 

destruction, and a hangar full of proton torpedoes. 

cluster missiles and laser cannons all at your 

fingertips. I~1 ow go blow the ovil Empire to 

bits. Only you can save the galaxy on N64* 

(L&ant even more hvoecsoace? Then boost vour system 





V. 



’ROGUE SQUADRON. 
As wise Yoda once said, “Do or do not. There 

is no try.” With our exclusive strategies, you 

won’t disaflphTfftfthe old Jedi Master as you 

battle the empire. Proven ace pilots make up 

Luke Sky walker’s Rogue Squadron, but there’ 

^ ~ 'an empty X-wing waiting foi^ 

you on page 16. 
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STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON 

THE LEGEND OF ZIIDA: 

OCARINA OF TIME PART 2.. 

BODY HARVEST PART 2 

RUSH 2.... 

MAGICAL TETRIS- 

TOP GEAR OVERDRIVE 

VIRTUAL POOL 64_ 

GOLDEN NUGGET 64 

QUEST FOR CAMELOT. QUEST F 

PAGE 102 
You mw Quoit for 

Camelot on the big 

screen in foil color. But 

dom lh.lt inr.in you can 

only enjoy it at home in 

black and whitef No! 

Only with Excalibur can 

you free the realm from 

the dark knight, and only 

with Game Boy Color can 

you w Camelot the way 

it was meant to be seen. 

Gmelnr PREVIEW: 

BAT TLETANX >■««♦•»♦»»»•»«««». 

PREVIEW: 

CASTIEVANIA.~.... 

SPECIAL: 

GAME BOY COLOR STARTING LINEUP 

GAME STARTING LINEUP 

THE LEGEND OF ZELDA 
INA OF TIME 

Vou braved |abu|abu't 

Belly, but can you beat the 

fie.it and Mirvivv Uh* blazing 

Fire Temple? l ink may have 

emerged Irom the Temple of 

lime a man, but he Rill 

needs your guidance to free 

fsaria and defeat Canondorf, 

hi brandish your sword and 

save the kingdom. 

m Game Boy evolution or 

gaming revolution? Either 

way, the gray world of on- 

the-go gaming is getting a 

paint job, courtesy of Game 

Boy Color. From Link's 

Awakening to lurok 2. 
you’ll hardly believe that 

this much fun can fit in 

your hand. 

EVERY ISSUE 

PLAYER'S PULSE 

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION. 

COUNSELORS' CORNER. 

PLAYER'S POLL CONTEST..... 

ARENA •••.•••••••••••••a 

NOW PLAYING- 

PAK WATCH- 

NEXT ISSUE... 

GAME LIST. 146 

EPISODE 5 

POKeMON power 



puwm roue So arc you oven halfway through Zelda yet? The Legend of Zelda: 

Ocarina of Time i» a huge game with huge hype and huge expecta¬ 

tion*. I* tho game everything you hoped for or not? What feature* of 

the game do you like and dislike? Drop us a line to let u$ know. 

fishing experience ii'.u the 

inspiration behind Ihe 

Rumble PA! 

Has Anyone Seen Them 
Together in a Room? 
While reading the preview 

for The legend of Zelda: 

Ocarina of Time, I noticed 

1.)Ion and Malon. Are they 

like the lather-daughter team 

of Tarin and Matin in The 

legend of Zelda: l ink's 

Awakening? Both sets of 

characters look similar. 

Talon and Tarin Ixjth have 

large, round, Mario-like 

noses, and Malon and Marin 

both resemble Zelda. Please 

clear up this matter. 

Meghan Bartley 

Via the Internet 

Since link's Awakening is 

about a dream world, link 

could fuse based firs shim- 

bcrtime visions nt Tarin and 

Mam) on fa ton and Malon, 

but the /tails are not related 

You did hit it on tlx- large, 

round nose when you 

noticed Talon's resemblance 

to Mario. Mr. Miyamoto 

tried to work Mario and 

luigi into Ocarina of lime, 

a nil talon and Ingo arc their 

HyOan counterparts. 

Gray Area 
My brother and I were talk¬ 

ing about buying a Came 

Boy Camera, but we also 

want lo buy Came Boy 

64 on the Cower Charts. 

And as soon as the Legend 

of Zelda: Ocarina of Time 

comes out. it will undoubt¬ 

edly knock GoldenEye 007 

off the charts when it 

debuts! Nintendo Power 

favor* Zelda, and it s mak¬ 

ing me and all the oilier 

GoldenEye fans mad! 

Michael Di Bratto 

Via the Internet 

It sounds like Golden! ye 

007 fans ate coming out of 

the woodwork, and rf 

sounds like they don’t want 

their tavonte game to share 

the hmehghi with Ihe 

legend ot Zelda: Oc arina of 

Time. Sett month, Zelda 

will be eligible for the N64 

Power Cham. Make a stand 

and side with m/r favorite 

game by soling with the 

Power Chart ballot that 

you'll find between pages 

IN and 115. 

Approv'd o! Cruls'n 
I recently played CruiS'n 

World and was impressed 

at the detail anti ihe real¬ 

ism. I was also impress***! 

with the incredible diversi¬ 

ty of vehicles you can 

choose from (my personal 

favorite is the Kuad Kingl, 

and I recommend il lo any 

avid racing fan. 

Deborah Hood 

Via the Internet 

Color when it comes out. 

Will we have to buy another 

camera for it to work with 

the Came Boy Color? 

Danielle lacobellis 

Vu Ihe Internet 

The Game Boy Camera, like 

every thing else for Game 

Boy, will work with Game 

Boy Color. Your pictures 

won't appear in full-color 

on screen, and they'll still 

print out m block and 

white, but there have been 

no plans to create a color 

Gann- Boy Camera. Or 

should it he 'Game Boy 

Cofor Camera'* Welt, you 

got the picture. 

Call Me Ganondorf 
I can't stand all of the hype 

around The legend of 

Zelda: Ocarina of Time. 

Besides the :i-D environ¬ 

ments and characters, what 

could this game possibly' 

have to offer that is worth 

this much excitement? I 

may be alone in my Zelda- 

hating world, but at least I 

still have games like 

GoldenEye 007. 

Tanner Moore 

Via the Internet 

I thmk you have to agiee 

that there arc so many 

new, great games out there 

that there should no longer 

he room for Super Mario 

One Fish, Two Fish 
I am an avid fisherman, anil 

would like lo know if there 

are other N64 fishing titles 

that will be coming out in 

addition lo The legend of 

Ihe Rivet King 64. 

Cole Modlin 

Via Ihe Internet 

Take 2 Interjc live Software 

has announced plans tor In- 

Fisherman Bass Hunter M. 

but if you're itchin'for 

thhin'now, you could 

always see what's biting in 

Ihe legend of Zelda: 

Ocarina of Time. The 

game's fishing Pond 

minigame is a great way for 

link to unwind from a day 

of sword fighting, and the 

Rumble Pak allows you to 

fed every nibble on your 

line. In tact, the xksi of 

enhancing ihe video game 

NISTENOOPOMR tortpravn# Wf Amw Ago* • Ai*mirt. trr\nry>n.rn 



I'm just writing to say lh.il 

Cruis’n World is the best. Ifs 

way belief lhan Cruis’n 

USA. since you can do 

stunts like (lips anil wheel- 

ies. Maybe next you cnuld 

make Cruis’n Venus or 

something. 
Derek Ambrose 

Peterborough. O.V 

The Difference 

I disagree wilh people who 

Ihink that any racing game is 

‘just anothef racing game." 

Compared in whair Dukly 

Kong Racing' Did I not 

nntkc there was no monkey 

driving a Viper in San 

Francisco' Sol People take 

derails lot grantisI. ami they 

assume that if a game is in 

the '.line genre a* another, 

then it's a "copy" Look al 

the details of any racing 

game, Ihon coniparr it to 

another, and son’ll sec the 

difference. 

Andrew Laumuon 

Scottsdale, A7. 

Then Why Don’t I Hear 
That “Rrripr Sound? 
I have been a legend of 

Zelda fan for over two years 

now and am pleased with 

what I have seen of The 

legend of Zelda: Ocarina of 

Time. As much as I love it, I 

have found one teeny prob¬ 

lem: Link is no? wearing a 

strap over his shoulder in the 

game! How does he carry 

his sword on his baikf 

Ray Beckham 

Via the Internet 

Velcro. Hy lton VrU w. 

Built to Last 
We think the (inme Boy is a 

super item. Our son received 

one in 1990 when he was 

eight years old. He loved it 

anil played it continuously. 

I lis friends played it, his 

family members played it, 

and we bought games for it 

regularly. It was left outside 

it in the backyard one win¬ 

ter, and our two boxer dogs 

found it during the spring 

thaw anil chewed on it. 

When sve found it lying in 

the murl, we brought it 

inside and cleaned it as best 

we could. II still works great 

to this day! In 1995,1 suf¬ 

fered an aneurysm. After I 

recovered from surgery, my 

reactions were slow, and I 

was concerned with my 

hand eye < pordinadon skills. 

My husband suggested I try 

using the Game Boy. I was¬ 

n't loo gi«xl in the begin¬ 

ning, IkiI now I can beat 

him! My hand-eye coordina¬ 

tion s back 100%. 

Valeric and I Inward 

flinchum 

Via the Internet 

I'd like to complimrnt you 

on making your products so 

durable, I left my Controller 

I’ak in my pocket and forgot 

to lake it oul. When my 

mom went to do the wash, 

she didn’t check the pock¬ 

ets. and, well, my 

Controller I'ak is now lemo¬ 

ny fresh. When I tried to 

lost it out. I expected the 

worst, and thought all tlie 

game* I had saved on it 

would lx* erased. But when 

I plugged it in and switched 

on my game, all my WCW 

VS. nWo: World Tour files 

were still there' 

Matthew MacPherwn 

Via the Internet 

And Now, a Word for Our 
Sponsors 
I think your magazine is 

great, but you’re starting lo 

feature loo many ads. A cou¬ 

ple ot ads is good, but 

you’re going loo far. 

Chase Peers 

Via the Internet 

Keep that ieedback coming. 

Our stance is that advtvi/so- 

Jeff Uafum 

Howard Lincoln 

Refer Main 

Oan tinmen 

Ri*N Royer* 

JnmuM HnythtU' 

A tm/OfTfJ tolH049 

MacfUMa UctUar 

Vtvicis Romney 

luiUS Unmant 

Jay It train 

Jiin Cat tret* 

Jonathan OacJim 

Tim Garret 

Cmni Waiter 

Kathryn Miller 

Unvftl F. Water wortl 

Van mm 

rwifV fcerw Vretnjg ft Hnu *t**» 

V OCSIGM 

At Jam C roweti 

niiVH Crowell 

Kyle Hunter 

ChtHt int tenroch 

Sanjo Murrh* 

Alex Moth/err 

VOtUW 11 
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GokJenEye finish** 1998 in the top position, but next month, the Power Chart 

vote* for the Legend of Zclda: Ocarina of Time will officially be counted. Will 

Link score a cloan sweep, or will Bond fans take arms and vote 007 number 
one again? Campaign for your faves and be sure to vote! 

COLOENEYE 007 

BUTZ 

mwmmt 

SUPER MARIO RPG m nom Of ZEIDA: 
Aimromwj 

IDONKIY KONG COUNTRY 3 
aa Ofxrf fOflC’s Mum rxtXAiu 

THtliGIND or um 
im 5 4n*4KDnM 

JAMS BOND 007 

1 GOLDENEYE 007 

2 BANJO-KAZOOIf 

3 BUTZ 

4 WWf: WAR ZONE 

5 WCW/NWO RfVINGl 

6 MV/VS.NWO: 
won* rout 

7 SUPER MARIO 64 

8 MISSION: IMPOSSIBli 

9 TUROK 2: SUDS Of fVll 

10 STAR fOX 64 

NINTENDO 

OCEAN 

ACCLAIM 

NINTENDO 

GolcenEye spin I all of 1998 m the 
number ore position, out it was also 
abgyear for wresting games. Its a 
(lace-ring circus as a I three 

wrestling titles bully mto the 
charts, while, cut of nowhere, Biitt 
charges oato the scene 

1 THE LEGEND Of ZELDA: 
iimmmnsi 

2 SUPER MARIO RPG 

3 DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 3: 
OiIII KOHC'S 600*1/ fWUtU 

4 DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 

5 FINAL FANTASY III 

6 DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 2: 
own im otrrtr 

7 CHRONO TRIGGER 

8 SUPER MARIO KART 

9 WWf RAW 

10 V/Wf WRESTIEMANIA: 
MtKttltUII 

NINTENDO 4 

SQUARE 6 

NINTENDO 5 

SQUARE 

NINTENDO 

UN 

MAJESCO 

like Zalda. wresting garni* are bg on 
any platform. Almost a year a vr- 
luS tag teem of Super NES wrostlnj 
games dotutod tm the cha is years 

alter ihor release Ths month they 
reenter the ring 

1 THE LEGEND Of ZEIDA: 
imruriMmo 

2 POKtMON 

3 JAMES BOND 007 

4 DONKEY KONG LAND 3 

5 SUPER MARIO LAND 2: 
t sorer* rows 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

I. IHIII0IN0 Of ZllDA: OCAMUU Of HIM Mbit 

2. NINTENDO 64 DISK DRIVE 

^CW£mOREVENGENj64^ 

^GAMEBVUOLO^^^^^ 

6JUROK2^SEfDSOfEVILIN64l 

SJOKtMONfGAMEBOY^^^ 

MOUTHPARKINM^^^^ 

10. POKtMON STADIUM IN64) 



LETTERS, CONTINUED PHONE DIRECTORY 
meats u" bea quick way oi 

informing readers of upcom¬ 

ing games. Anil keep in mind 

that the ads aie not replacing 

articles The editorial content 

oi the magazine hasn’t 

decreased at all. 

Vive la France! 

If you're going lo see an auto wee. why not do il in tlyto and 

see a cerrpetition with Laniborghinis, like the ones ihM appear 

In Tllus Software’s highspeed vim. Automobili Umlxifghinif 

R>oi* xii, why nen go to France to gawk at Ihc vice* tfcrrl- 

vtcrvf And while you're at It, why nol schedule the trip fer 

Bavlillc Day, France's holicUyf Scoring |uii such a Kit 

trick, lasco Berry-, the grand prize winner of the Vtihime 105 

AiZontobili Lamborghini Player’s Poll Ccntcti, flew from his 

home in Kansas Cay, Missouri, to witness l antboT^iini racing 

fin! hand. But unlike Titus’s SW game, lason got to fol!o.v his 

da> at tin- races w*h a whirlwind lour <* Paris's pmtier s-ghts. 

including tlse EifM Tower .uid None Dame. 

Blitz Bliss 
t must admit, when I first saw 

yinir previews for Midway's 

Blit/, I thought it was terrible. 

C.uvs bodyslantming 

receivers and thirty-yard firs* 

downs!! But when I picked 

up the game and found how 

easy it was to play. I was an 

instant fan. t learned how to 

do all of the moves ard soon 

mastered them. The only 

problem Is that the Create A 

Play Option quickly used up 

all the space on my 

Controller Pak. Now, I play 

Blitz all day, and dream 

about it all night. 

Chrh leary 

Via the Internet 

Forsaken the 

Unsinkable 

l would like to give congrats 

to Acclaim and Iguana for 

making the excellent game 

Forsaken f*4. It is one of Ihe 

best games I have ever 

played. And Is that Kate 

Winslet nn the game box? It 

you wet her hair and added a 

tear in her eye, you'd have 

the cover shot for Forsaken. 

frank Hughes 

Via the Internet 

No. you'd have the final 

scene from htanu, 

The Message Is the 
Medium 

I recently completed a draw¬ 

ing and was planning on sub 

mitring it to your magazine. 

Looking at past art printed in 

Nintendo Power, I noticed 

they all appeared as if they 

were drawn on an envelope. 

Does reader ar, have to be 

drawn on an envelope or nol? 

Dan Brabec 

Via Ihe Internet 

You don't have to create your 

art on an envebpe. Vow can 

scan it and e-mail it lo us. 

snap a picture of it and 

tweak it ivith your Came Hoy 

Camera, or draw it on some 

typing /uper, a napkin, a 

100■ dollar hill, a blank 

check, or whatever else 

is handy. 

witt mm W8MT 
A new year is upon us, so it’s in with the new and out with the oil 

What should our Now Year’s resolutions bo lor 1999? What should 

Same developers resolve to do in the upcoming millennium? Resolve 

to write it down and send it to us at 

NINTENDO POWER PLAYER'S PULSE 

P.0. BOX 97033 

REDMOND, WA 98073-9733 

E-mail: noapulse@nintendo.com 

SaomOtC art urawat tnr frvtiriry *T KMeiOa 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
SYSTEM SETUP 

ANO REPAIR 
1-800-255-3700 
(1-800*422-4281 TOD) 

6 im-9 pm Pacific unc. 

Moa4jySJtuiiJ.lv 

6 it 7 pm Sund*7 

french- and SpMath speaking 

rtpteienutrve i arc a*»deble 

TALK TO 
A GAME 

COUNSELOR 
1-900-288-0707 

US. SIM pw ninai* 

1-900-451-4400 
Cauda S2.M per nimrls 

(1-42S-883-9714 TDD) 
6an-9pm Pacific line, 

Monday'Saiuid.iv 

l am-7 p.n. Smdsi 

CaH«.» uurrf.i aoo ■ Med lo eWai. 

IvPOWEftTINE 
1-425-885-7529 

Prorccordod Gamo Tips 
and Future Product 

Information 
Nffwri atout cocci] releases jad upceeiicq 

gnnet lor all Nintendo i|ilee«i Call for 

help on Pokdmoe. Berio Kazoo*. Yoohis 

Slorp DMr Kong Racing Mortal Kcnh.t 4 

Mrsaion hiipeatMe. MW S«~boenJ.t.j, 

Quail €4. for sale* 64. Cfeho Mukcv 44. 

femtcunM 44. Qiaho 44. MpttcjJ Hit|o 

Slamng Goemoa. Mischief Majors, 

Galderdyt 007. Star fm 44. Soper Mato 

64. Torek: Omosaor IMnter. Deem 64. Star 

Wki SI.»*««• •! the imphti and Marini 

Ko«6nt Trilorr 1o< the Mat end* 64 Tfcerea 

nlu help for Stfer Matin Wortd. Vtoto'a 

Inland Super Maria Watid 2. Dankcy Keng 

Cointrr 1.1 n«d X Illusion of Gaia, lain* II. 

Super Metroid. Secret of (vemtore. Chrooe 

Trigger. Final Fantasy ■. Soper Mario RPC. 

Breath el Tot I and II and UH.rn.ie Ko-bal 

3 let (he Super N6S; Yfano lend II fttd OKI 

3 let (he Game Bey; end nay ZeM* gam 

This cal may t< loog As twee. so be sore 

te get permission tram Corner pays the 

phone bill be late ft». cML 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SOURCE 
www.nintendo.com 

E-mail: mnlendo0nintemlo.com 

VOLUME 115 (ti) 





'Always carry a spare." 
AFTER ALL, YOU MIGHT MISS THE FIRST TIME 

Where brutal 3-D actioi 
moves wait arpundevery 

abandoned pickup. .■ , 

So you’d i«t« chock yoffaJiau,^. 

B?Sauss°™«*• move" 
SUSST?' nM“®P SP*"> P3"s 

nd vicious 
pier, crevice and 
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ROGUE SQUADRON 
If you saw our preview 

last issue, then you 

know that Star Wars: 

Rogue Squadron is a 

first-class based on 

characters and 

events from the Star ■ 

Wars films, novels 1 

and comic books. 

Our top tacticians 

have developed a 

flight plan that will 

help ensure victory 

for the Rebellion 

and defeat for the 

evil Empire! * • 

a Rogue Squaroo lakes 

| advantage ot expanded 
A H memory, so by boo si mg 

■ your system by lour 

EXPANSION megabyte*, you can havt 
- ,he uliwaie (bglil amt 

£,.* • e«perle«to. Enioy 
. enhanced s-apbics and 

taster game play with a 

FOLLOW TIH1 FLIGHT L1AD1M 
Each Ot Rogue SquadronV H> miuiorM begins with a brief outline of the mission objectives. Pay dote attention lo Chew objectives 

and listen to the in-flight t/ansmissiom from >*»ur commander. General Ricekan, for cues and chics. There's a general flosv to each 

mission, but many objectives arc open-ended, and it's up to you to decide what steps to take and when. You're the flight leader, and 

where you go, the other Rogues follow. . . •. 

Bank and 
Roll 

Each ot your ships has two 
air brakos. Ono slows you 
down. vrlute the other slows 3you and allows yoa to roll. 
Utina one or the other can 

w hank more sharply. 
>oth allows you to 
pivot In midair, but it 

L.<k>iAm Ertcfiarv^cw ILC 

& TM AJI miff 

NIUM 



STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON 

ALL PIIL©TSs T© 
YOUR SHIPS Primary Weapon* four laser Cannon* 

Secondary Weapons: Proton Torpedoes 

There’s a default ship for each 

mission, usually the X-wIng. You 

can replay a mission as often as 

you like, and once a mission is 

completed successfully, oilier 

ships may become available for 

repeat runs. There are several 

camera views to choose from, and 

each ship has its own instrument 

panel for the in-cockpit view. If 

you prefer, you can also turn the 

cockpit instruments off. 

Ttio Incom T-C5 Xwing n the primary 
starlighter et both the Rebel Alliance 

and Rogue Squadron It strikes * near- 
perlect balance between speed, 

■aneuverabihty and firepower, and it 
tils most emssion profiles. The X-wing 

travels taster when its S toils are 
dosed, and tatting tho m broko pops 
them open automatically 

Primary Weapon* Twin later Cannons 
Secondary Weapon: Tow Cable 

Tho Awn) rt the Rebellions Ustasl 
starlight or. matchmg tho Empue's 
TIE Interceptor in speed and maneu¬ 
verability Though it is toy shielded, 
the A-Wing is still relatively fragile 
and mutt rely on its speed and agility 
Iw protection Its missiles lack the 
punch ol proton torpedoes, but it can 
carry up to eight of them 

Anoihor Incom product, tho T 47 is 
not a statlightcr but an oitspeeder, 
which is mach easier to control in a 
atmosphere than tome other ships. 
The T-t? hugs the ground well, and 
the cleser it a to the ground. the 
higher its average cruismj speed. 
This ship is not shielded, bum is 
heavily armored lot protection 

Primary Woooom 
Secondary Wenp 

Specu. lonCann 

Tho V-wing airspeeder it mote 
unstable than the T-«7bul is 
latter at higher altitudes. With a 
rapid lire mode lor its lasers 
(press bottom C to toggle ii on an 

olD.il alio packs o punch. If Iho 
lasers overheal and shut down, 

wail ■ lew seconds belore trying 
them again. Be careful that you 
don’t burn them out completely. 
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-aMeusiHi at 
MOS EISLEY 

jiiJiDizvoys 
©ill BARJKHESJHI 

An early morning "milk run" over Talooinc turns into a 

shootout with Imperial probe droids and lit bombers. When 

you get (he call to protect Mot fitlcy, dose your S-foilt to 

increase your speed and follow the radar indicator (o the 

spaceport. When you tee Ihc homhers. you may want lo 

hang back for a second and drOp in behind Ihc second 

group, which is targeting one of your wingmen. 

A Rebel convoy is ferrying supplies through 

lory. I hough General Rieckan is insislcn 

with Ihe convoy, break formation and let 

lake care of Ihc probe droids. Fly oul ahe 

least two of the AT-SIs in Ihe first canyon, ll 

with the convoy.'Once Ihc convoy starts n 

pair of bombers will arrive quickly. 

Imperial lerri- 

lha(\ou stay 

your kvingmen 

id and blast at t rendezvous 

ine, the first 

As you clear out the probe droids 
■round Ihe homesteads, pay alientior 
lo the radar system, four wingmen ar 
marked in grog*, civilian* m blue and 
Imperials m red. An orange cone tells 

you which war to go to roach you* 
current objective. II there's no cone. 

Once the AT-SIs are (oast, all you 

noed 10 do is stick with the coaiey 
and watcb lor mote bombers. 

They'B show up when tho convoy 
roaches particular spots along Ihe 

route, so if you learn these spot*, 
you can break away, destroy other 
targets and still make it back to the 

JFOJR THE JMOllWAH 
The Nonnah has crash landed, and Rogue Squadron is 

being called up to help rescue her errw. When you arrive 

pbnetside. throttle up immediately and tag the first six 

interceptors as fast as you can. Now sweep the area, 

destroying probe droids as you go. Ihe Nonnah can appear 

at random in any of tin.* coves around the stage. If you find 

it stick with ll until tho rescue shuttle arrives. 

Ihc Imperial grotnd units are the 

greatest threats to tha rascua 
shuttle, with tho AT-ST at tho top 
ol the list Once It and Ihe tanks are 
gone, one man AT-PTs will take 
their place. Alter that, locos on the 

TIE boinbera Ural. Tho TIE inter¬ 
ceptors arc anamiaa but less ol a 

The bettor you protect the rescue 
shultln I root tho waves ol iclercep 
tors, bombers aad ground anils, the 
taster it will complete its atissioa. 
At the ahattle leaves, hang back 
behind it to take care ot any traihnf 
TIE ratorteplors. hut be careful 
that you don't fait the shuttle roar 

selfl 
Possible l oca tier 
ol tftdNormlx 



Artiil jhooling the copilot building. Chuck Sradar for stray bombers before you 
10 III* tech cooler. If you leave beM 

loo many bombers. Ibc Capitol may ool 
hold out lomg eno««h. Ai ihe same lime, you 
should iry to be on your way within W SBC* 
onds of re cowing your orders 

St ormtrooprrs don I seem lo causa much 
damage, but there's no seas« in lakiag any 

- Chances On you> second trip to lha tech 
center, destroy tho AISTs. then pick oil 
the troopers itorimug the entrance A 
Robot shuttle will soon be on its way. 
shadowed hy at least three TK fighters. 

N e* named'wnbaT try 
Ifebcfs. the It lighter 
it most effectives 
Ivgonumbori. which it 
.TisthcwtheEniDre 
uses it Ihn TIE fighter 
is depfer^td n flights ol 
th-ooardtenCstofiyin 
predictable patterns 

ThoTIE03mt« isth* 
slowest starfshte- n 
lirperti service, making 
Itanoasytotaotfcr 
faster Rrtet shps That 
sad. itf hifvymJ O'OtCf 
berrbs jc deuaslatngly 
pcswftfaflamfju- 
tnnaryg-ard targets 

Imperial *03p 

Mine merit 

Trcuyi its iraor lias 
thn asastartrd 

m- r£*ighter's,tbe 
irto-ceptorcan 
mere thin had its 
own It can out turn 
ar. X-nirg easfr. 
stntnaandc.odnj 

hefere the X-wing plot 
can«.en uetapassng 

rhoK/OdakOfopntBnt 
proyangteivcutof a 
nendtooccrcrriiaon 
lighter prediction md 
pilot tranrg. The 
fe»Jt Is a compact 

1 fighter flown rot by 
a Ifashard-blocd a but a small 

bran 

STAR MRS: ROGUE SQUADRON 

TWIN ION 
ENGINE 

Tho Tw in Ion Engine, or TIE tighter, is the 

rost feared symbol of Imperial authori- 

I. in the galaxy. l>e\«4op«l Itv Siiiur 

I leol System*, the TIT fighter has 

vxnvnccl a tong line of variant ships of 

.ill lyprs Though Tirs are fragile and 

easily e’estroved the Empire has thou- 

:*antls i»n thousands of replacements. 

VOL us 

DEFECTION 
AT COHELL IA 

The key to helping (Central \tidine dcliHl to the Rebellion is lo gd where 

the r.ideir Idli you amI not Ik* detracted by the snullcrhatlln. Stay < lmr 

t«> Ihe c apitol building And take emt Ihe bomber as quickly *\ you ran. Be 

warned: Yritir dw»ts can alv» damage the building. Make sure most of the 

bombers are destroyed Iwforc beading lo Ihe lech center. 
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This K unc lime you should lislt-n lu General Riedun and 

'tick With your svingtm-n. The Y-wingi disable the Iran*, 

ports much more quickly when you’re around. A» *oonas 

you receive Ihe message from Wedge about the intercep¬ 

tor squadron, make .1 beeline over the hill to the second 

city. Destroy llie Run* and launcher. In fore you engage the 

interceptors. Above all, protect the Y-wings! 

The homing mi**ilo launcher* arc 
fur mere deadly than the gun* on 
I lie tower* When the imtiion 
begin*, tty in a straight line over 
Ihe city. de*UOrinu the tirfl two 
Dmm you ice Continue to the Ike 
Dl hill* and knock out the lull 
launcher, thou bank right and lag 

the neat two. 

YMi cancelled hidden piece* of 
lmpcri.it technology in many ol the 
missions .including a laser cannon 
upgrade ■ a turret in Ihe city by the 
beach. Some 01 these power up* 
can he tounit while computing an 
objective, but you sometimes mult 

chooie between 11 poworup and 

With llu- addition of former Imperial pilot Kasan Moor to 

the ranks of Rogue Squadron, it's lime lo lake the battle to 

the Impirr. knoc k odt all Af-SIs and guns around the sup¬ 

ply base.before- blasting Ihe shield generator. This Rises 

you levs to du| with when you return to the main battle 

not. Destroy the new enemy grountl units before you go 

The shield generator it ttankud by 
several guided miSSde Immchcrs. 
10 tako them out tint. You can 
use lome proton torpedo** on the 
generator but you may want lu 
iove three or *• tor the ground 
units that will be pounding your 
asiaaill convoy when you retina to 
the supply base. 

Both tha Til bombor* and the AT- 
PTs arc top priorities. The 
liomlmrt am more powerful, hut 
they need time to loop around the 
battlefield, while the ground units 
cankoepupnaleudystmomot 
lire We bke to destroy the ground 
umt* (I'll, but whatever you 
decide to do, do It last! 

HJiTENDOPO IVEfl 

■ Music Sic * Import 

□ Gun Placement m Yftcm 



Slay law and pick ell Ike Man¬ 
ners as quickly as possiblo, 
especially those a>ouod corners. 
II may be dillacull lo 1<nd the cor¬ 
rect firing range at first, hut keep 
trying. Once you're past the scan¬ 
ners. take out the guns and the 
TIE lighters before you go niter 

• The high ridges around the lacto¬ 
nes proride some corer Iroro guid 
ed missiles, but once you attack, 
yoo're wide open Remember that C don't need to destroy every 

ding tolidlill this mission Too 
can always repeat the mission to 
quality lor a medal 

Grcird 
Scanner 

STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON 4 

IMP&IAL COMSTOUCTIIOM THIRDS ‘ 
V f 

J' 
ASSAULT ©M JKILl 

Kawn has provided Ihe location of two major Imperial 

construction yards, but you must approach undetected. If 

you Ret loo close lo a scanner or take too long lo di-stroy 

if, Ihe alarm will sound. Charge into firing range, then hit 

the brakes and pour on the lasers. With all the enemy 

crossfire, this is one mission in which you should worry 

more about yourself than your wingmen. 

This bombing raid could cripple Imperial operations in this 

sector, but there's a high price to pay. There's no way to 

keep Wedge from being captured, so just focus on getting 

yourself out alive. The Y-wing is loo slow to dogfight inter¬ 

ceptors. so don’t even Iry. Concentrate on blasting your 

primary ground targets, with the occasional laser cannon 

or missile launcher thrown in. 

fcro your ship sideways lo skp 
through the narrow cantons. It's 

wry oasy to got lost on Kilo II. tvon 
with the map II you do get turned 
around. |USt lolow the right hand 
or left-hand wall until you see a 
familiar building or landmark Just 
watch out for TIE 
patrols' 

IE interceptor 

. 

K 
Though your slugg-sh V-wing won't 
be ol much use &qamst the faster 
Imperial fighters, you can holp your 
wmgmen indirectly by destroying 
as mnny ground-based gun 

emplacements and guided missile 
launchers as you can. Eacepl lor 
Wedge, tho Rogues hold their own 
ou this i 

Kile II 
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tniol K.1SMH vvheg shiV'll' you the wmoy is j ruse. 

1 Wodpf .ilumiiI (htfehovrr train. and.you tnosJ slop i« 

before it (Nthrs the station. Head over the first ridge ami 

pass clot# Ip the tr.un to nuke your ningrtton notice it. riv 

out ahead a ltd knock out the gum. Uursdtm and tin* tin- 

Sic lit interceptor along the train route. Now sprint back 

to the train to help disable it. - *. ** 

dbmg alter the convoy garners 
you a let* more hits, hut it eats 
up precious lane. Ignore ri lor 
now and. at Kaifan Moor iniMi 
'Concentrate on the tram* It you 
repeal thenolion later, though, 
you may need those point* to 
quality lor even a hronro modal 

lie guided imsule launcher Is a 
greater threat than the lit inter 
Cep tor. It you dool take it out 
quickly, you'll soon he hearing 
Mayday message* Iront your lot 
low Rogue* The interceptor can 
OUlmaneiMi you in close quarters, 
so put snmc distance between you 
and it. then turn and lire 

Your X-wmg has been specially 
lilted with iun ennnor* lor this 
mission Appioaclt troni the Irani 
or back and strale the entire 
length ol the train Charge up your 
lirst cannon shot by holding down 
(he secondary lire button, then 
release it to shoot, follow up 
with rapid-lire shots 

'.Willi Wedge free, it's lime (n liberate other Rebel jirtwin- 

rr* Irrpn die fnipirr. Uhigi Hi*''mission jtcy^nc, lei Sour 

w logmen escort the rescue 'hutttr while sou target the 

ihiidd genvijtloe. Aftcifelfutyttickln |Ik*shut tic file glue. It 

visits each pri>oy compound in order from one to tiuij, .1% 

_ shown on the map. .Most ofjhc ttnpi-ruJ quit*imu. < intl.e 

sluilllr, leaving5"«* free to coiTnlcrjtfnrk. Once again: the 

heller vint protect it, Ihr fa*l«-r it , completes JW rescue*. 

a * ■.% . ■ . .• *# • r : 

The llecing IlEs make templing tai 
lieu, but they're |usl ttyuig loluio 
ton away Irom the shuttle Stay 
close and piotect the shuttle at all 
limes (I tou'ie Hying to reck up 
enemy hits lor a mcd.il. just be 
patient, more 111 interceptors end 
bombers will pop lip soon cno^h 

The *Ji mpletely exposed 
ail any guns or AT 
compounds be tort 

There are also two enemy barracks 
In each compound You can destroy 
them with just a tew bolts Irom 
yoor Invars It you let theso bield- 
iogt alooe. white-suited 
stormcroopori will soon start pout 
ing out You'll see them mixing it up 
with escaping prisoners, so be 
car a ful who you shoot. 

(7j) MNTEltlOPOWEfi 

ShokJ 
Gere at cr 

Th? shuttle Iterates compounds 
in ordor from cne to ‘ox 

* $ 

• I 

* • 

11 1 

w 
•hi 



STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON 

BATTUE AB®V1 TALOJRAAM 
The Imperials have seized the Tibanna gas mines above 

latoraan, and il's Rogue Squadron's job to clean them oul. 

From a distance, all the Tibanna storage tanks look the same, 

and you can't tell the difference between llie Imperial tanks 

and Hie blue-striped civilian tanks until you're close to them. 

Hold your lire until you're sure which is which. You can tar¬ 

get the occasional fighter, hut focus on the storage platforms. 

'Ji 

f 

At each new platform, try to . 

■Mmortro the placement ot the 
Imperial tanks on your first pass. 

You cm thee torget the* from 

lartber away on your later runs 

Cheek your fire Bad listen to 

KasaoY warning* II you destroy 
loo many civilian tanks, your mis¬ 

sion will end in Mute 

The battle area around the plat¬ 

forms is rnlher mil. and you may 

find yoursell well above or below 

a target platform. Ybu may not 

ewn be able to see it beyond the 

neat layer ol clouds. Its easy lo 

get turned nrouml. so use the 
stripes io the cloud layers to 

ludgo winch way it op. 

/♦v Rebel 
^ lardng Zone HIH Generator 

Captured 

AT-PTs 

Rebel commandos base stolen a trio of AT-PTs from an 

Imperial base and arc attempting to Mast out of the com¬ 

pound and reach a Rebel Lending zone for pick up. Speed 

is the key to this mission: speed in dodging all the crossfire; 

speed in taking out the AT-ATs and speed in responding to 

Maydays from your wingmen. There's not much time for 

completing your objectives, so just hope that the Force H 

with you on this one. 

Front the starting point, follow 

your radar to the walled in area 

where the AT-PTs aro waiting 

Blast any qm emplacements and 

probe droids you see on the way 

in. but stay on course for the AT- 

PTs Trip up tho AT-AT that's track 
ing them, then head toward the 

gato hot don't shoot It. 

By this tana. the AT-PTs should be 

free and on their way lo the land¬ 

ing 70oe. Front here, things usually 

are as hairy as an old bantha. so 

pay attention to al com ttall*. 

especially calls about -coming 

tighten. Spht you lime between 

the last two AT-AIsand the 

approaching TIEt. . 

ly to destroy the shield generator 

and the research complex he lore the 

AT-PTs reach the landing zone Once 

the ATPTi escape, the stage will 
end as soon as the complex is 

destroyed, and yon may not have lime 

toeollect the Imperial technology 
left behind in the mins. 
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BLOCKADE OJN CMANDRILA 
The f"ipirc b attempting** fcl up a blockade of Chtndfila, 

while the Rebellion is trying to evacuate as many citizens 

as possible to other planets. Hang back behind the hover 

train and concentrate your fire on the incoming waves of 

Tit bombers, The sky will be thick with ships, so lie care¬ 

ful that you don't hit your fellow Rogues with so-called 

~ friendly* fire. 

Chandrila 

Interceptor II it's qivlnq your M 

•non tome kilt Mote bombon 

arrive every lew moments, so 

lag a bomber go III lirsl pass 

Altar lls vM reacha* lha city, yon 

must protect It and the rescue shut- 

lies ikat arrive (o terry the refugees 
away In raipons*. Ilia Imperals vril 

send a another squadron ol TIE 

bombert, followed by a trio ol AT- 
STs and a ina ot AT- PTs. Sort your 

torpedoes ter tba ground unfit. 

In retaliation fo« the hlurldilr on CharidriU, the- Rebellion 

r> targeting the Empire's \olcjnn lute on SulKisl. It may 

seem disloyal, but this K one mhtiuh wlwrv itS every' 

RuRue I’ur MimSf or herself. There"* almoM no vv.fy *» 

prutccl yourself, irtuch less your n-ingmm, from all the 

erwj'fifv, M» i«nl .lick to thorrwln objective of liombin* 

the shield r.a*eratw» and Wie base. 

Stay up high and dodge from tale 
10 stec to avoid enemy ground lire. 

Ikon diva-bomb your targots at n 

sleep angle Drop your bomb while 

you're still teirlytegh up, then 

climb out ol dnngar. You may do 
bolter with a view Irom behind 

you* ship than vwth tba in-cockpri 

view 

01 course, the Y wing won t taro 

well aga'msl tha do lending HE 

lighters, so youH just hava lo Hint 

your shields and armor Once Iho 
shield around tha base is gone, fly 

mowd It countbf to tbo w»y it I* 

spinning. Shoot all the gtemmg 
vlines to dettro* it eomplotely. 

H'HTEHOO POIYO? 

^ Imperial Socp 
■ Mc.»tti«nt 

Rt Del land'rvj 

Zm 
Rebel 

Supply Vam 

is i 1 
iitrrr ■ 



STAR WARS: ROGUE SQUADRON A 

JMIOFF SEERDONI 3 MIVIJM®! N 
Moil Scerdon has secretly captured the Rebellion's bacla 

supplies, which arc essential lor rqiergency medical treat¬ 

ment. When the mission begins, ignore what's happening 

around you, iolluss wherever the radar indicator leads, and 

shoot down all the Isomlsers in the area, li too many civilian 

facilities or hacla tanks are destroyed, the battle will end in 

victory for the Empire. 

Moll Scenlon modified ha shullle 

In preparation tor a showdown 
with yoa and Rogue Squadron. It s 

as BirniMveraM* os a TIE inter¬ 
ceptor. which should give you a 
clue as to how to destroy it. It will 
try to ram you. so break oil early 
and speed away beloie turning lor 
another attack run. 

Strike at ground units and budding; 
from above to avoid hitting bacta 
tanks and cmhmt buddings It )<X 

hit tho wrong target. Goneral 
Rieekan or Kassan will be sure to 

toll you about it It doesn't take 
many mistakes to end this mission 
prematurely, so remain alert. 

Atthe beginning ol the battle. * 
shoot down the bombers bnlore 
targeting the gtormd units or 

buildings Alter that hat wave, 
follow the radar indicator and 
locus on whichever units, air or 
ground, that seem to be domg tho 
most damage These are usually 
AT-STs or bombers. 

TIHRE JB ATTiH OF 
It has been several years since the death of the Emperor and the 

destruction of the second Death Star at the Battle of Endor. In this 

mission, you'll take on the- role of Wedge Antilles, now commander 

of Rogue Squadron. The remnants of the Irtipirr are uniting under 

a mysterious new leader and striking at Mon Calamari, a major pro¬ 

ducer of New Republic starships, leading the attack arc the awe¬ 

inspiring World Devastators and squadrons of IIE/D fightea. 

Like the Death Stea belore them, 
the World Devastators are 

immemely potverlul yet vulnareble 
to attack by snub fightea. Destroy 
their shield gr nut atari lihu imall 
Mack boxes on top ol the* hulls). 
Ihcn target their leg jets Watch 
out lor the laser turrets mounted 
on their bellies. 

With ihe shortage el quablisd Sis at this point in time. Ihe 
Ire it forced to use droid con 
od TIE/D fightea. TIE/Ds tend 

to hug the ground and weave 
between buddings, so pist be care 

tut that you don't cause too much 
damage to bmldings as you chase 
alter enemy strips 

You don’t hastito Ih- .1 liaul-coft* Stir IVlir* fan to like 

Rqgue Sc— idron. but if von are. there are tons of refer- 

em.es to enjoy. Knowing that Man Calarurl is Adm r.il 

Ackhar’s homework! nr that Crnr-.il Madine helped 

plan the a rack on the second Death Star just add to the 

game’s depth and excitement. Another impressive fea¬ 

ture s the hi-rcs mode that can be accessed using the 

N64 Expansion Pak. If you'd like one of these must- 

have items a coupon worth S'* 00 ott the purchase 

price is being packaged vs ith Rogue Squadron. 
A knaorut Tree© 

! Movement 
Wort 
Devastator 
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CONTINUES 

TH E 

NIGHTMARE 

ON NINTENDO 6 4 



AcliVisioN 

Enter a New PLATFORM OF 

Tkrror as the Monster 

: Hit Mchtmare Crkatvres 

BKCOMKS EVEN MORK CHILLINGLY 

Lethal on Nintendo 64. With 

16 1.i:\ els 01 Gi t-VVrenching. 

One-On-One Fighting Action, 

an Enhanced Game Engine, 

Vivid, Blood-Pi \ipinc; Nin tenuo 

64 Graphics and Kimble Par 

Support, Y01 May Never See The: 

Light of Day Again. 

Good Timi: Avail.\bi.k Now 

on Ni \ 1 v.ndo <>A 
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'U*'p in ihe Temple of Time, link opens hit py»i lo see a world where 

seven years have [lasted Ganondort has ravaped the land, and only with 

the help o< the sages can Link undo the rum. But he will need a new 

weapon first. As an adult, he won’t be able to use many of his childhood 

weapons, such as the slingshot so Link must fnd a suitable replacement. 

In the Kakariko Graveyard, ho will find (usl that. 

Pullback the 
tombs lone 

Memo) with 
tforcc lloncrs 
lo reveal an 

urdsrpcurdDD*- 

LINK'S OBJECTIVES 
1 Enter Dompe's grove. 

2 Ke«pupwilh0afnp6 roting ihrough rhe maze 

3 Eom ihe hookihol. 
« Collecl ihe windmills Picto of Heart. 

5 Gel special cuttos from the mwicn. 

Wile doilgnj his firobat:*. A successful race wfl tain 
chase alter Damp* as he lies you IhetockshoLagraoaln 

OrojJi ihe luneis ter*ath weapon that can reel you lo 
Ns grave. certan objects. 

ipycucco The 
ink >witygv 

acuxoycu 
lo her brother. 



m FOREST TEMPLE 

Hi 

in hand, link returns to Kokin Forest. Hie 

themwe.Shel 

v<iC greet van with 

a song. tf*e Minuet 

olFcrost When 

(toyed o* the ocari 

rn. the trnborliml 

UncwflMctnrt 
you to tM >vco3s 

to* )g \ i \ II / ' ay ^ ’n * ir 

' y’lV . Wi . 1 V* 

1 V.. ‘rV' * 

JOlV / j 

•r •if'-’ '^ ‘ ‘.‘v* ~ IV / - 
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Pir.ifui i 
\i'± - 
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ISTmODR 

BASEMENT ONE 

PHANTOM GANON 
Walk lo I lie center of the ring, then head 

for the oil. At you try lo escape. 

Phantom Canon will rear hi* (;Ik»|I> head 

hefore riding hi* horv into one of Ihc six 

paintinjgi on the wall. The |>h«**t will tide 

nut of one of Ihc picture*, so keep an eye 

on all *i\ and ymn hack lo the wall In »la- 

lioning yourself on one of tile Triform 

painted on the perimrler of lire arena. 

Shoot arrows at the ph.m- Whi 

tom as be tide* out ol a and 
painting Mo l retaliate with will 
an energy blast, hut you'B be pile 
«l * »'>!« distanced yoiire you 

in be lo »*CS tho pan mg* Keep swinging your sv.orri to 
his horse. Phantom Canon return hit rolleyl unld his 
borer over the arona. energy ball tuts hart When he 
hing balls of energy al tumbles to Ihe ground, sink 

Detlect hn shots by bat- your bookshol Into hrn. then 
your sword at them slash him with rour sword 

In nr* win it* widerress. link's chid- f 
heed I rend Sana would spend tours I 
uper tours plavnjscrgs beneath the | 
turost's canopy of loaves. By mpnscrirtg 
her r the Fcrest *npe. Gancrdcrf toped 
tokoopher nth* woods lor alcrrity 
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VOLVAGIA 
Oul «f the fiic and into frying jun 

link will go. Ihe Hylian will battle 

the dragon on an island floating in 

lava. From one of Ihe wvrral hole* 

burrowed through the island, 

Vnlvagia will peek ils head out and 

lash al you. When it rears its flam¬ 

ing head, slam it lo the ground by- 

swinging your hammer. Ihe dragon 

will then take llighl either lo 

unleash a hailstorm of falling rocks 

or lo trap you within the coils of its 

snaking body. 

IB 5TH FLOOR 

When Volvagia emerge* from the | 
go on the defensive to dodge the 

dragon and falling rocks Once the 
serpent retreats, ready your hamn 

lor retaliation. 

Hammer Volvagla whenever it pops 

its hend oul ol Ihe hole. Alter several 

Megaton swings, you'll pound out a 

victory and the right to IlM Fire 

Thercck-eatrgGcronleader proudly startup 
ike a Iranian tor hs peco'a. When Garcntorf 

rrerisens nearly the entre pep/otitn ol (kron 
City to offer as saeHices to Uotagko tie drag¬ 
on. 0»vna takes lo the hart lo trap the serpent 
n the srraklerng f lames ol the Fire Temple. 

'1 ^ "'ft*' sszr 

1 Kl. ^ 
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Wsaja.KrgZcra 
a! molKjnkisianhn 
Itra*. Avktmol 

.iKk-sr oi'j!:ai\ lik* 

1 Collett ihe Piece of Heart on the fountoin floor. 

2 Defrost Kiag Zo-o lo eorn the Zoro funic. 

J Ploy the Serenade of Water A'VIKI tc,'v®,l,<' f<'Cavern. try vow iron flonh on 
(<>■ size. then clank to the boltom ot the fountain. A 

timer wfll appear in the upper-left corow of the 

‘c»oen to tick away the seconds as Link's uir supply 

.... • i' i 

hwrtcdffot.harcw \ 
sits rotates* fiara>m ice. 

ler of the basin, then rctn'oyr 

Swmi to shore, then s-'osh 

2bra. When you reach Ins throne, ‘open 

Blue- Fiame to defrol him. then listen as 

Al ihefceCavGiitientiaiiu.'.ajt on yci.r 
*cn Boots, then dve into tie feunun The 
■on sOesc' >w toots wiUimimt ycu 
front floating am! serd ytj straght to the 
VKb toot. Before your Imiedoycer. ap- 
Jtfy rap'es. stoirp to tto center of tto 
reienoir to entire the Pik* of Hear t. 

Tunic .uni ..*1 you lo find his 

Pr rcass Ru:o has asappeai rd 
into Iho Witcr Tcnu« sub¬ 
merged in the toot hs of 1 a<c 
Hyia As soon » you'vo *»*i 
t he Iren Boo ts »r.<| Zero Unc to 
yxr rtarOohe. play the Se'tnndc 
of Water to teerort close to the 
leirplo'sdsoistcp 

logo wit g.v* l.mself a head stai t m the 
siccn) race, so catch up try using ail 
your car rots at the got ^a. I>xe yiw'vo 
w> the horse. playtpxaS Scrq to call 
hot As long as ytwVo h Myidc FeTd, 
your terse wd come ttoting 

in the temple, but 
UlSfK OMll.ll livl iuoKCon b flooded with jww!<*<> and 

s >o uotathoimblo th-1 link pit may 

waded :n over Ins head. 
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DISCOVER 

YOU NEVER 

KNEW 





M) MNTENOO POWER 

JOVE AND WAR—WHAT IS 

IT GOOD FOR? 3I)0'S 

ATT FETA NIX FOR THE \(54 

pfe^V’lBJtEAKS DOWN Till 

^ WPr VXI? 
SHOWS THAT 

r| 0ESTRUCT1O1M is 
K SOMETHING YOU 

SjSsSgJ GAN SHARE WITH 

ig| YOUR LOVED ONES 

Eft V AND FRIENDS. 

Tin: year 2001 Bug rtkoCnite ]HH 
According to the story linn in H.ittlrTanx, the dew millennium pets off to a multiplayer f 

lather poor start. Forp.pt the computer bug in 2003. The real mess begins „ ISaT j 

when 90% of the human female population succumbs to a virulent plague for colors to . 

in 201)1 War erupts Governments collapse. The surviving women become makeidentifi- jT 

■'Queens/ ruling over urban gangs armed with powerful tanks. Into tins L"'onM4' 

_ madness steps our hero. Griffon Slade His 

girlfriend. Madison—one of t*e lucky survivors—has been whisked away 

9 ' ' from New York to San Francisco. Hu job—your mission—find he«! It‘s 

('/iffNtnWnE Me lovp 8031" ',h fl0,nm ,0u,vl4- A* Gnfion Slade, players must A 

k- ■ > pass through the gauntlet run erf 17 stages using jfl 

p,0>,‘*cc<‘•c, three unks jnd tmough ammo to destroy foui % 

MiorSw'^’|,903r "“i0' ci,ies-. But 'hat's (ust the beginning, 
j|f iwaanstokeec Ism'.iuM' Bailie lain alio features one o» the 

their larksmevoj best mulliplaytr games ever. jr 



Multiplier matches 

...» can be held in any 

>*£»• ol the ilagei in 

la >, anyerty. / • 

- Baltlntnx and300. anl mclr respective k:g.-/i. are iradomart* 
of The 3CO Ccrrpaiy rt the US enO/v otliei counlnes. 

IDO 

The hi; (Joes Hie IXeighbohiiood 

ninHOiiereni gangs, mu 
renecai* arrry men and 

>esof tanks 1 
t trespassers 



HfNJCHDOPCWfR 

Gotta get me oni 
OF THOSE 

CSC m( 

Payers can v*w Che acticc n 
thrd-person from behind that tan 
or in rrst-aerlon h aha batch oonus round in 

THE BEST 
TOYS ALWAY 
GO BOOM! 

enough t 

vervthinp 



"rrfrrrnimr 
IHfigS 

Explosive repercussions 
■t The *'• of Hattk-Tarrx is what makes the game experience come alive. 3DO set out 

• To-create realistic looking cities, but that w.u just the beginning. They also wanted 

C yo be able to blow up the citi«*v. They began with maps of the four cities where the 

* takes place. I'layers will notice that architecture, actual landmarks, and even 

J^stfitet naa.es are taken from the real world locales. The team also >nt ludeil four 

jT--l£‘.el*of destruction for all the buildings That means players can inflict increasing 

'triKiure before it's destroyed. And finally, the (totUtTanx animators 

.Yre.iied some specwailar graphics effects foe explosions, If you blast a gas 

4 station, foe Instance, the place goes up in a huge. 

rolling hall of flame. And if you launch one of the hi! 

:e the expanding shockw 

iut from the explosion. 

Tip-Hawkins has always been known as one of the vision guys when it comes to 

computer entertainment, an entrepreneur who gets to the next level before anyone else 

knows where that level Is. That's how .TOO got started in the first place Now-, in it's rote 

as game, developer, the 3DO team hopes to go where no one else has gone. With 

HattlcTanx, which will be released this coming January, it has achieved two notable firsts 

It's the first rank game for the N64, and the first NW game that is dr-signed primarily .is 

a multiplayer game, k also includes Rumble and Controller Pak support, cin- . -aj 

cmatic cut scenes to fill oul the wacky lose story, and ripping sound, {particularly for the explosions, lust as 3DO has learned that JWwSi 

CD-ROMs aren't the only medium for games. Nintendo has . -v 

learned tbai sometimes your competitor* i an he your 'J - 

allies. .JLXJ plans tn relrave three more titles in . jn 

1999 for the N64. If they're anything like ,, 

BattleTanx. we're .ill in for a treat. 

Players will ricojs rn landmarks 
such as the George Wasting ton 
bridge h NYC aroFshamraft 
Willi in San Francisco Onn 
of the cenefcpsrs cco _. — 
fossedthathe'd — 

SSEKT"- fjlr 
SKS? Aifl ( 
nowhaco<M 1 11 — 
finally da it. I j>5 



« ONU' CAME BIGCE 

r 

< 0 a i 

SOUTH PARK IS UNDER ATTACK! THERE'S A GIANT 

COMET HEADING TOWARD THE TOWN AND ITS UP 

TO YOU TO SAVE THEM! (DUDE, THIS IS PRETTY 

MESSED UP RIGHT HERE.) WE GOT PROBING 

ALIENS, BIG EVIL CLONES, DEMENTED TURKEYS, 

AND OF COURSE, TERRANCE AND PHILLIP. ITS THE 

ONLY GAME BIGGER THAN CARTMAN'S BIG FAT ... 

SOUTH 
PARK 

rn^ u xti^TWi 

This game is for mature audiences. 



4«laim 
www.acclaim.net 

HOV/OY HO jtar wtj through 

nicos muiU-pUirt actMnt 



LJelivering 

Greece and Java from 

the Harvesters’ 

dutches was a 

cakewalk compared 

to the carnage 

you'll soon face. 

You’re going to need more than a 

fly swatter though, because this 

is one encounter that's going to 

be too dose for comfort. 

bHE bUG SfcOPS HERE 
The Harvester* .ire still seething from lour one-man onslaught 

in Greece and lava, but it'* hard to keep a Rood boR down. 

While you were busy cleaninR up the Acropolis, Ilie ravenous 

alien* were fortifying their portion* in America and Siberia. So. 

pimp in the Alpha One and get back to the future! Bug blasting 

may be fun. but who said it «a» Niyl With an oversized exo¬ 

suit and Nintendo Power’s strategy review In your side, this will 

be one history Iruon lliose bugs will never forget. 

@ MHTENDO POftER 



BODY HARVEST * 

31T1ERJC3 1366 KNOW YOUR FOE! 
The Br.illc* nuy have l»een big in 1%6, bul these bug* are bringing Ibe house down. 

Small town America it Ibe perfect smorgasbord for the Harvester*. w> it's up to you 

to navigate the sewer*, save the children and be homo in time for Cun-moke. 

SCORPIGUN 

li takes two to tango, and this cannon- 
listed horror thinks you would moke a 
great dance partner Just pray he doesn’t 

want to lambada. 

BJERKEWORM 

Take baby steps when these sam) 
suckers are underloot. Armed with a 

voracious appetite. these purploheaded 
worms are a force to be reckoned with. 

TANKS, HELICOPTERS, AND MR. LOLLY? 
You're going to need .ill the wheels and wing* you can get your grubby p>lwt on. 

Each vehicle has a special function and fuel is limited, so drive with a cool head. 

SAND MINX MILLLER JP3 S.P.D. PATROL RAPIER LAUNCHER 

Standard issue e Pour a little 
m this baby’s 

gas tank, and it 
becomes anything 

The police are 
helpless when it 
comes to turning 

back the 
Harvesters, but 

their tracks sure 
nre useful. 

'Blng-badda- 
boom' go tho can¬ 
nons on this brate. 

It’s excellent for 
slnymg bugs, but 
too stow to go the 
distance. 

RGM PATRON CHECKER CAB TIPPER MONSTER BUG 

The aliens’ tnepow- 

ar mey knock a jeep 
oil the rand, but 

they’ll need more 
inks if they want to 
dent this beast. 

'Where can I take 

»*’" asks the cabhM 

Anywhere, as long 
as it’s oulta town,' 

yoa reply 

Alter you’re done 

BOSS* 
to need a whole 
lleet ol dump 
tracks to haul off 

tho piocos. 

Wo ist mein Auto? 
It’s right hetOjpal 

with enough air in 

MR. LOLLY DUSTY EDZIL 

Wheels fit for the 
Kmg.Whon the need 
is speed, this hot rod 
is your ticket to fly 
Cool shades not 

This greased light¬ 
ning has seen heller 
days, but itY still hot 
lor cruising the 
dry aqueduct and 
stomping bugs 

Here’s an oldie, but 
a goodie. Consider 
these wheels your 
lirst ride until you 
can trade up to 
something sleeker. 

Slruwburry 

B. Year 

HUEY HUGH’S 500 

Do you think the hos- 
• pilot will mind il you 

borrow their copter’ 
Just return it in one 

Z' piece alter you rub 
^ out tho aliens. 

SCHOOL BUS 

Admit it. you always 

W. wonted to take one 
of these lor a joy ride 
and tear up the neigh¬ 
borhood. Now’s your 
chance. 
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BREAK 
THROUGH FENCE LEAD THE SCHOOL CHILDREN TO THE CHURCH 

Dump truck or sckool bus? The 

choree H tours, but tba only way 
to break through the lenee i* 
with tome heavy metal 

Kids don't |usi scream lor ice cream They alto scream. 
bug iaw». so me Mr lolly to lead the children to talely 

ACCESS ROOFTOP 

& DESTROY PROCESSOR 

lit not 
except 

31T1ERIC3 2 tw. no better plate (or an Inter-species show- hitting artillery to ageless Native Americ 

down than the desert. Come high noon, you’ll ticism if you want to survive this dusty d 

need to arm yourself wilh everything from hard* 

CHIEFTAIN GO TO 
PAYOHTEN’S HU 

LOCATE ROCKET 
LAUNCHER & CLEAR BLOCKAGE 

The chiel charges you with 
detiling sacred ground. Should 
you make it up to Mm? Do you 

even have to ask? 

DESTROY PROCESSOR 

Big booms clear big roomvThe kail-burled bouse cont 

rocket lawichcr There's no way out ot the Gulch unle: 
movo that twisted pile ol wroakago blocks the vallev 
The hall-buried house coutain* the rocket launcher. Si 

room with a biggity boom 

GO TO 
BASE STATION 508 

FIND 3 

TOTEM PIECES 

reveals the palh to 
Ibcnrmy base It 
also leaves you 

with a cat# ot the 

mad murch.es. 

you doat walk 
on the light- 
colored square. 

| 3IT1ERIC3 l Waist *derp in fhc KWffi wjxn'l how you 

thought you'd see America, but saving the world 

ain't necessarily a glory job. After playing Pied 

Piper, you need to take lo the straits and the 

‘kies in a hoi rod and a helicopter, wipe out the 

Processor and free the area. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. CAIN ACCESS TO ALL MAIN 

SECTIONS OF The CITY. 

2. LEAD THE SCHOOL CHILDREN. 

TO THE CHURCH. 

3. USE THE HEAVY TRUCK TO 

BREAK THROUGH THE FENCE. 

4. JUMP THE BRIDGE WITH THE CAR. 

5. ACCESS THE STORM DRAIN 

e. ENTER HASALL HOSPITAL GROUNOS. 

7. ACCESS THE HOSPITAL ROOFTOP. 

8. DESTROY PROCESSOR. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. HEAD EAST TO BLACK FOOT GULCH. 

2. LOCATE A ROCKET LAUNCHER. 

3. CLEAR BLOCKAGE. 

4. GAIN ACCESS TO THE 

MILITARY OUTPOST 

5. 00 TO CHIEFTAIN PAYOHTEN'S HUT. 

•. UNO THREE TOTEM PIECES. 

7. RETURN TO CHIEF PAYOHTEN S HUT. 

I. EXPERIENCE THE VISION QUEST. 

9. GO TO BASE STATION 506. 

10. GET THE HELICOPTER. 

It. DESTROY PROCESSOR 

AMflEWOO POWER 

Roads? Whero you’re going, 
you don’t need roads. 



BODY HARVEST 

They were going lo call il Area 52, but it just netted into the first manmade flying saucer at 

didn't have the same ring to It. The best tech- thh base. But, the army hn't going to trust you 

oology Roswell had to offer has been engi- with it right away. 

FIND NITRO A 
PASS THROUGH MOTION-SENSING GATES 

RECEIVE GREEN 

ACCESS CARD 
LOCATE SMALL 

ALIEN ESCAPEE 

FIND COMM. 

TRANSLATOR 

Not all •lion* are bad, and 
alter this Gray helps you out 
you should led Qoilty lor 
laughing at that autopsy video. 

GAIN ACCESS 
TO A UFO 

Tho admnastrntion bmlriiog bolds the rod 
access card. 01 course, you'll have to cut 
through plenty ol red tape to llnd it. 

DESTROY PROCESSOR 

DESTROY FIVE DOOMSDAY DEVICES 

The insurance premium is sky- 
h.gh, but alter destroying the Cessor with the Huey, the 

"Block loot Johnny Cash, 
sillyl will let you pilot the UFO 

Five doomsday devices threaten to blow up the world. The clock 
il lickMg. Are you trapped in a bad 50* wHi movio or what? Use 
the UFO to knock 'em out in time. 

DESTROY SHIELO GENERATOR 

You know the drill: See proces¬ 
sor. See parked Huey. See Aden 
stool parked Huey and shoot at 
processor. Sec processor 
eiplode. live to see tomorrow. 

Alter you use the UFO to 
deilrey the processor, you’ll 
never want to go back to 
using a measly helicopter 

OBJECTIVES 
t. VISIT A HOUSE WITH AN OLD 

MAN INSIDE. 

J. FIND NITRO. 

3. PASS THROUGH MOTION- 

SENSINQ GATES. 

4 GO TO ADMINISTRATION BASE 
5. FIND THE RED ACCESS CARDS. 

0. LOCATE SMALL ALIEN ESCAPEE. 

7. FINO COMM. TRANSLATOR. 

9. RETURN TO AUEN ESCAPEE. 
9. RECEIVE SECONDARY GREEN 

ACCESS CARO. 
10. DESTROY PROCESSOR. 

11. GAIN ACCESS TO A UFO. 

12 DESTROY S DOOMSDAY DEVICES. 
13. DESTROY SHIELO GENERATOR. 
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SibERia 1991 
KNOW YOUR 

With All lSo firepower you need lo defeat Ihr H,ir\c»tery you'll bo Iho biggest thing 

lo crash into Siberia since tho Tunguska Blast of 1908. The cold hasn't slowed the 

bugs, so keep on your (rost•bitten toes if you ssanl to stay alive. 

SPIDERMEIER 

Once this black widow grab* 
won't let go. Houcene.plaln, 
commitment all yoa want, but 
Mtereit m|utl being liieadi. 

BOB 

This greedy crawler doesn't (eel like 
sharing you with the other bugs. Pufl 

IrtMer and teach hi* to share 
CHECK THIS HARDWARE 
lie cold ssjr \%ills the* Harvesters is ahout to turn hot! The finest planes, trains, and 

aulomuliilrs Ihat Mother Russia has to offer arc at your disposal, no get ready for 

the ride of your lifcslti! 

SCORPION RAV SCUD MISSILE LAUNCHER 

Itaay look Ilka a 
basic utility track, 
but unfortunately, 
it! also basically 

a hole tb'ought 
Harvester, and 
then drive right 
through it 

PROTOTYPE-RNV FUELSKI LOCOMOV 

This prototype vehi¬ 

cle represents the 
latest la submersible 
tank technology. 
New who's king ol 
Iho sea? 

Tanker tracks lull 
ol highly flamma¬ 
ble gas and laser- 

don't naU*0o*e 
math 

Anytime the 
Russian army 

oilers you a 
choice ol vehicles, 
you say'tanks' 

COMBINE GUNBOAT N-64 SPECTRE VTOL 

Thu speody boat 
can turnon a dmio. 
provided you could 
make a dene t loat 

Harvesters won't 
know you're com¬ 
ing in this stealthy 
tighter. That is. 
until you Sre a 
missile up their 

POLOKOV 3850 

This buck wild hov¬ 
ercraft can gel you 

The bui/mg ol 
your rotors w: 11 be 
the Iasi thing a 
Harvester hears 
before you plant a 

NINTENDO POWER 



BODY HARVEST * 

CJLCCJ3 1 -II'* no! easy being green," ting ihr horde of rumble of the combine engine while you mow 

/omhirv roaming Hie countryside. Of emme, them down. Cel to Ihe train alive, and fr.-l 

it’s hard lo hear Iheir chorus above the bad about il later. 

TAKE THE TRAIN NORTH & BREAK 

THROUGH THE AVALANCHE BLOCKAGE 

FIND THE 

STARTING HANDLE 
1. FIND THE STARTING M ANDIE 

TO THE TRAIN. 

2. GO TO PETROZANSK 

3. RETURN TO THE TRAIN STATION 

WITH THE STARTING HANDLE. 

4 TAKE THE TRAIN NORTH. 

5. BREAK THROUGH AVALANCHE 

BLOCKAGE. 

8. FIND THE SOURCE OF 

GAS LEAKAGE. 

7. FOLLOW THE TRAIN TRACKS TO 

THE FAR SOUTH. 

5 00 WEST OVER MOUNTAINS. 

9. GAIN ACCESS TO A BOAT. 

10 0ESTR0Y THE PROCESSOR. 

k you can. you think you can use the 

iraltncl* Ybo’d h«licr hope there'* 
choochoc il you want lo gel north. 

DESTROY PROCESSOR 

The poor conduit or m Petro- 

ransk vnfl ant von tin Honing 
handle. Gnt hem a nun! in relurr 

GO WEST 4 GAIN ACCESS TO A BOAT 

Alter yon chase Ihe runaway locomotrve south. foil'll need lo 
go we»i The hovercraft ai the barracks steers »c a bathtub, 

but it‘» tha only way to reach the processor 

Somebody's practicing some weird science at find the rocket launcher in Petal* and stop a 

the research facility. Only after gelling Ihe melldown of epic proportions. But, there seem 

access card from the mutant will you be able to to be a few Harvester* in your way. 

SibERia s 

DESTROY FIVE 

PUMPHOUSES OBJECTIVES 

1. GO TO THE CITY PELATZ. 

2. FIND A ROCKET LAUNCHER 

3. USE ROCKET LAUNCHER TO 

CLEAR ICEBERG BLOCKAGE. 

4. FIND ACCESS CARD LOCATEO 

INSIDE THE RESEARCH FACILITY. 

5. HEAD SOUTHWEST TO THE 

CITY NOVOSCAIE. 

6. DESTROY 5 PUMPHOUSES AT 

THE MOVOSCALE NUCLEAR BASE 

7. GET THE REACTOR KEY. 

B. PREVENT THE REACTOR FROM 

OVERHEATING. 

9 GET THE SPECTRE VTOL. 

0. DESTROY TMC PROCESSOR. 

FIND ROCKET LAUNCHER & USE IT 

Oort laol Ilka playing iho part ol Leonardo OiCaprio? Then lire 
Ihe rocket launcher from tho shore neat lo tho iceberg lo avoid 
a Titanic-sired accidenl. You’vo got only live shols! 

GET THE 

REACTOR KEY 

PREVENT REACTOR 

FROM OVERHEATING 

DESTROY 

PROCESSOR 

t*r Hr Kry (faa rrxt 
*er M lltl cut Ufut 

r.rmxinj 

The Spectra VTOL nHi not 
at smooth at Ihe UFO. it still 
a choice ride louse whJe 

polveruing the processor. 

The room lo the left ol the 

engineer contains the raaclor 
kay-not something you'd Icav 
lying around. 

Fhp the switches Irom the 
outside in lo stop the melt 
down. With Ihe Icftniosi 

switch as I. try this order. 
LZ.4,1 
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RETURN TO BASE & 

RECEIVE PROTOTYPE-RNV 

In exchange lor ihe workers' 
salary. Ihe foreman hand* crrer 
(he key* to a brandspankm 
new Prototype-RNV. lime lor 

some underwater bog rapping. 

DESTROY THE 

HIDDEN PROCESSOR 

RETURN TO LAND 

FOR THE STATUS 

II tfco tank* taken too much 
make it out. there itaght he j 
|u»eetO*«tben«ntbihnt abi 
gunboat Don't jettison too ll 

the boat or you'll be lish loo 

That big, red blip on your radar i* the 
processor. Alter you weave through 

the imdorwator mate, gulckly Hank 
Ihe procestor and u*c a lot ol depth 
charge* to turn the lake into a big 

CJLCDJ3 3 Thp "-tier here latfct funny. Somebody spiked species is going lo leave this lake aliv^e—will it lie 

the punchbowl just lo gel Ihe party going, but bog or human! You'd heller be quick on Ihe 

now it's your (urn lo nuke a big splash. Only one draw or you'll sleep with the Inbev 

GET THE HANGMAN B 

& SAVE OIL RIG WORKERS 

Once you slip through the shield 

portal, immediately ha ad oast 
to th« military ba*c. Talk lo the 
man in the barracks and get 
ready lor a rescue mission. 

RETURN TO BASE & 

RECEIVE PROTOTYPE-RNV 

UNDERWATER 

In exchange lor the workers' 
salety. the loreman hands over 
the keys to a brand-spankm' 
new Prototype-RNV. Time lot 
some underwater bug rapping. 

DESTROY THE 

HIDDEN PROCESSOR 

charges. That a go 
there's an unlimile 

RETURN TO LAND 

FOR THE STATUS BEACON 

ACCESS SHIELD 

PORTAL 
II the tank's taken too much damage to 
make it out. there itughl be just enough 
|uice to get btnenth that abandoned 
gunboat Don't jettison too far away Irom 

the boat or yon'll be lish lood. 

Alter slapping the Status 
Beacon near tht Shield 
portal you used to access 
tho lake area, nuke a mod 
dash lor the new portal 
bofore somo ongr bugs 
show their mugs. 

That big, rad blip on your radar is the 
procestor. Alter you weave through 

the imdorwator mate, gulckly Hank 
Ihe processor and use a lot ol depth 
charge* to turn the lake into a big 

(SO) NINTENDO POWER 

OBJECTIVES 

1. CO TO THE MUTARV BASE. 

2. GET THE HANGMAN B. 

3. SAVE THE OIL RIO WORKERS 

TRAPPED ON THE 4 OIL RIGS. 

4. RETURN TO THE BASE A RECEIVE 

THE PROTOTYPE-RNV. 

5. BATTLE HARVESTERS UNDERWATER, 

d. DESTROY THE HIDDEN PROCESSOR. 

7. RETURN TO LAND FOR THE 

STATUS OEACON. 

8. PROCEED TO SHIELD PORTAL. 



SibERja H I lii» frozen wasteland » the bugs’ Iasi ulronghold Fortunately, vou'vv gol I he tools and the talent! 

on earth, and dinging them out is going to be So get to work—you didn’t want to live forever, 

tougher than keeping ants away from a picnic, did you? 

OBJECTIVES 

t, FIND THE SOURCE OF A 

RADIO SICNAL. 

2. MEAD NORTH TO A MILITARY OASC A 

FIND A SCIENTIST. 

3. GET THE T-341 TANK 

4. CLEAR OUT THE ALIENS. 

9. RETRIEVE THE SCUD MISSILE 

LAUNCHER UBINQ THE HANG MAN 0. 

6. POSITION THE SCUD IN THE FENCED- 

OFF AREA EAST OF THE DASE. 

7. RETURN TO THE RADIO OPERATOR. 

U. FIND OUT WHY THERE IS NO POWER 

TO LAUNCH THE SCUD. 

t>. CO TO THE POWER GENERATORS. 

10. OESTROY THE ALIEN CAUSING 

THE POWER DRAIN. 

11. OET THE FlRINQCOOE 

FROM THE SCIENTIST 

12. LAUNCH THE SCUD MISSILE. 

13. DESTROY THE PROCESSOR. 

14. ACCESS THE SHIELD PORTAL. 

15. GET THE MK3 HALLO CHOPPER 

16. DEFEND ALPHA COMMAND 

FROM ATTACK. 

17. RETURN TO THE MILITARY BASE FOR 

THE STATUS DEACON. 

18. DESTROY SHIELD GENERATOR. 

FIND THE SOURCE 

OF A RADIO SIGNAL FIND A SCIENTIST CLEAR OUT ALIENS 

Past the tovm of Zhivago 
you'll limi a building mill 
while bulb oil lop ThatY i 

source ol the radio signal 

The smug scientist has deemed 
you worthy enough lo help Cflliy 

out his cunning plan Who's 
do«g whom a lavor here? 

Imd Ihr furious Fist nnd gol 
ioIIuui west Obey the basic 
rule: II ilB not mute than two 
legs. Nasi away! 

RETURN TO THE 

RADIO OPERATOR RETRIEVE & POSITION THE SCUD MISSILE 

II* Uiwffc t« linn 
HHW4 wt uiwihig 

The Scud launcher is all the way in Vadonsk. Easy now. chief. Bo 
careful net lo lake toe much damage on the way buck lo the 

base because Ihose Scuds will go oil without warning Feel tree 
to double park 

Cel hack to the radio operator, 
pronto. He has the coonlmales 

lor the communications center 

GO TO THE GENERATORS. DESTROY 

THE ALIEN CAUSING THE POWER DRAIN 
GET THE FIRING CODE 

& LAUNCH THE SCUD MISSILE 

Get the tiring code Iron. a locker in the scion!.sit <; 
Him: The door was previously locked) Tike ii lo Ifa 

launcher, pull lie trigger and watch the I,reworks 

GET THE MK3 HALLO 

CHOPPER & PROTECT APLHA COMMAND 
DESTROY 

SHIELD GENERATOR 

The processor has revealed 

itself. A lew drive bysouglr 
take care of it before it's tin 

Hhed a healthy lunch ol hum 
genetic materiel 

Alpha Command is under attack and if you don't hotfoot it h 
square one, you ro gouty to bo stuck ui Sibcr.a. Use the MK: 
chopper to make a speedy trip lo base and flatten the bugs 

my mioine srueid gcaero 
with both barrels. Be earc 
to stay in one place toolo 
because the generator's d 
es are quick to lock on io 





KNOW YOUR FOE! 
OlTlEk 2016 

I.st summer, the movies taught you that cornel * earth = bad item, and I his Img- 

I'esled mil is no one option. You've defended earlli from llie bug* lung enough 

’s lime for llicni lo have to protect llieir home turf. Blast off for Bugville! 

Tlii* gasscr know* how lo crash a potty, 
so il‘s up lo you lo show il tho door. Bring 
it down with a *hol lo lha underbelly nnd 

collect the health tokens. 

EXECUTIONER 

This bug is both Judge and jury, and your 
sentence isn’t pretty Strap on the big 
guns and show this alien bow much con 

tempt you have tor its court. 

DESTROY ALL ALIEN LIFE FORMS 

We como in poaco? Hardly. The bugs have captured Daisy nnd there's only one way to 

get her back-blast everything Hint crawl* While tho machine guns on the hovercrnll 
do tho Job. blow up llie crystal towers to reveal special weapons that can gel you oul 
ol a jam. 

Tin* I ime-traveling Alpha One has gnl .1 few surprise* 

up its sleeve. Not only does il surge with 1.21 

gigawatts of power and carry an engine that will drop 

zero lo 88mph In a nanosecond, it transforms into a 

rock'em, sock'cm hovercraft! With Daisy behind Ihc 

wheel and you at the trigger, Bug City is about to be 

shook to its foundation. 

U_PHA ONE 

COMMAND TOWER. 

UATTLE OIQ 8PI0ERLIKE ALIGN. 

. DESTROY HIVEMINO. 

. BATTLE FINAL BOSS. 





LOCATE DAISY’S DISTRESS SIGNAL GO TO THE ALIEN CITY. 

RESCUE DAISY 

help me i 
1 managed to escape 
but I need your lie*> I 

As you continue south along the mountain ridge, you discover that Daisy's signal mas a 

trap Sites really lacing held in the colony's city, and there's nules ol treacherous terrain 
anil hungry Harvesters lie t ween you and her. Head to I lie western corner and go north 

DESTROY 4 

THRUSTER ENGINES 

Slow tiro comet to at hilerstell.tr crawl 
Iry destroying the thrusters. Blow up the 
generators to each side ol the oimiuic 

W" 9'«>t *« Hie exhaust 
pipes. Ilopelully. tliey don't carry a snare 

BATTLE SPIDEnLIKE ALIEN 

r ■_* 

You would expect the Inst defense ol 

tho.Hrve.n-id lo he a doo/y. and the brain 
delivers in spades. Use Laser Missiles 
Iroin a distance lo wipe out tins cinht- 

,,eah 01 num end pick up somo 

Daisy's ui the Delention Center, hooked 

up lo the Paiaatroa 2000 Navnjtite 

iliroit<|li the nor them fields lo reach the 
city entrance. UnlorInnately. Dial shad¬ 

owy figure is there too. with his guns 

hla/ing Knock Inn out and rescue Daisy! 

DESTROY HIVEMIND 
Wliat else would a Hivcnund 

look like? The cerebral com¬ 
mander ol the colony taunts 

you liont behind the glass (who 

you callin' "loul meat croa- 

lure’~l. waning you tlml ihore 

is no escape. How do you 
deteal the Hivemind challenge 

it to chess’ fry a kung-lu boot 

to the brain. 

You called down the thunder’ Well, you 
got ill It's going to take mere than a si/c 
200 boot to squash this hug When low 
on health mid v/capons. hlnw up Iho 

scorpions. Circle the heast. uso laser 
Missiles lo destroy the cannons and 
Plasma Bombs la linally do hint in. 





From,'afetai{ej. near, you 

p&jJcflBfJs 
CcO^CH^0'SC 

Look for these new 

Zelda Collectibles coming soo 

6" Action Figures 
Link & Gannon 

A 3" Action Figures 
Collectible Box Set 

Link. Gannon S. 
Princess Zelda 

A Link Bendable 

Koychaln 

A Zelda T-shirts 

A zelda Sweatshirts 

A Zelda Baseball Caps 

FC4 rrcfe detail: uic js m 

www.ninlendo.<om 

OCARINA OF TIME 

ItefOT Ax.-aj /nr s»0»v to STC Yffah I 



One of the best just1 keeps 
getting better! From the top 
of the key, EA Sports' peren¬ 

nial full-court hit 
slams its way onto 

the N64 in style. 

NINTENDO P01VER 

Get ready to hoop it up. The minds behind some of the greatest sports games of all 

time—FIFA, NHL. Madden...need we go onf—bong you another Winner in NBA 

Live 99 for the Nintendo 6-1. This gam*- has it aP: stunning graphics, super-sharp 

game play and the good ol' boys from the NBA.The NBA Live senes has been a 

favorite of simulation freaks and general hoop-heads for years. Now EA Sports 

brings its extensive experience to the most powerful system around. The result as 

one might Imagine, is awe-inspiring! From the opening (ip to a last-second shot, 

NBA live ‘99 is stacked to the rim with enough different modes and options to sat¬ 

isfy even die most fanatical b-baller. 

« 
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Rim-Rattling Fun! 

The 1-Poinl Shoot-out Made is fantastic tor 

perfecting your three-pomt shot technique. It’s 

just like the contest at the All-Star Game down 

to the music and starting countdown, and the 

3-Point Shoot-out lets up to eight players com¬ 

pete from downtown. Players try to drain the 

trey from five different spots around the 3-pomt 

arc. At each spot, there are four Of*-point lulls 

and one striped bonus ball worth two points. 

Each player has sixty seconds to try to sink as 

many shots as possible with either type of lull. 

At the end of three elimination rounds, the 

player with the hlgliest score is declared the 3- 

Point Champion of the MIA 

Press Start twice to lie right 

in the thick of the action. 

Exhibition Mode lets you 

mix up the teams and put 

your skills to the test against 

a friend, or three, and the 

computer. This is a really 

good place just to learn 

how to play Practice here 

until the controls become 

second nature. Learn to play 

offense and defense before 

the scores count. 

Exhb ton Mode lets you got a good loci 
la all of tho Al forest tesns and ther 
usque styles of play 

Be sue to take 
your tme and sink 
the berus balls. II 
ywiwn mate all 

f'.eol thum 
count, ycu'! qcar • 

tntoevcu’seif 
ten bi3pants On 
the other hand, 
don’t waste too 
much t mo at any 
one o! the shoot- 

ire statons. If you 
taka too Itmyoj 
went have 
enough uno to 
shoot all twenty 
balls withnyojr 
one-minute liint. 

cously fun A/cade Mode. When- A 

•h* can you anempt a 360- % 

degree tomahawk dunk from the ’ 

free-throw line' With wacky, car¬ 

toon sound effects, motion blur 

action and skysc raper-hlgh 

Monster Dunks, Arcade Mode is a 

noholds-barrcd b-bal circus-not 

to mention a really good time. 

Whfe ypj’ro ip Ihort. you mrfit as wail 
lake a mcment to look dowi on Urn 
other tern’s payers Mcnster dunks are 

ns fun to watch as they ora to par- 
fcrm.wefl, almost as lui 

your way through lisp 

regular season, you're 

ready for the Playoffs 

They call the NBA 

Playoff* -tlx- Second 

Season' for a reason. 

So be cure to prepare 

yourself and your 

team for a long, 

sweaty battle. 

Hit Playoffs can create son* interest™ and fluty matchups. 
Will ycu tod up fasr^ off on the court with a well-known hated 
trial ur a rda6v« urkrvnvn’ 

lhagioat thing about ArcadofWsda *s 
that the nies are more relaxed Feel 

f roc to n*i into an opposing ploytr at full Sed because ro leu wJI be called, and 
a great way to steal tha bal 

If ycu den t feei tko playing a par tioilv gama or <r.tn o s*<or0t 
game pcrScn of the seasen you can fist srulate the canes vo 

wart toskipnndteapgons 

• a« • .Pt 
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Made From Scratch 
Be noi only a Hoad 
Coach but also a 
hairstylist am) nuke 

your customized 
player look takoaoy- 
ooe Iron Mr. T to 
Mr. Clean. Gee, 
maybe tills is bow 
Dennis Rodman qoi 
started! 

NBA Live '9'l has a sweet Custom Player Mode. You get to 

decide everything about your player from Jus alma mater 

to his hairdo or personalized style of play. Base a player on 

yourself, create someone entirely new, or b»mg back a star 

from the NBA's past. 

ideal player, you can insert him aito an axis tiny 

tor ban on ona ol yoor custom teams Either 
down to the skill levels yon bestowed upon bin 

If you want to run set plays, NB 

formation* and defensive sluice Alter 

lion, you 

Play a little one on oat with this 
oao. Isolation is the petted play 
to run il a b^. slow defender is 

on ona ol your Board* 

Defensive Str ateglos 

Boi: Sum* icrcsi It* My to ti* up 

insux A: Th* i* ten ieum for 

9 r&wyi ;h:otrr 

S4iim A; UM 11* UHirt ar<j a 

Mo\m: K« mcr/og »r»* up r* 

IM 
Hlpt Posh Try to ‘ait lb* tut to Pa 
*ps*Bieke» 
3 Foot liu tht iu-th Uft. in a It/ 

1*0^. OOUCIOin 
NtfMoa: Gw Pa tot to your (MU 
doer m3 cet cut cl the osy 

Seattle Sorties 
C Mcltvalne 

PF Baku 

SF Schrempt 

SG Hawkins 

FG Payton 
full Coin Prase S**v ita bill dom 
is it cores ic ecu' 
3,4 Coin hair So sou or olfmu 
■Pi o.t:k pressure 
Hill Coin Trip: Ccrnn ire Ml in3 
lot! 1 TO 
Hill Coin Puss Pintnl or( Uff 
biNM WI m«k (aim 
(ban* coot lot re citsnu co-« 
loycu 

Western All-Star Team 
C S. O'Neal 

PF K. Malone 

SF K. Garnett 

SG K. Bryant 

PG G. Payton 

Golden State Warriors 
C Dampler 

PF Weatherspoon 

SF Marshall 

SG Sprewell 

PG Bogues 

Los Angeles Clippers 
C Austin 

PF ft. Rooers 

SF L. Murray 

SG Platkowski 

PG Martin 

Los Angeles Lakers 
C S. O'Neal 

PF Horry 

SF For 

SG £. Jones 

PG Fisher 

Phoenix Suns 
c C. Robinson 

PF McDyess 

SF McCloud 

SG Chapman 

PG Kidd 

Portland Trailblazers 
C Sobonls 

PF B. Gran1 

SF R. Wallace 

SG Rider 

PG Stoudamire 

Sacramento Kings 
c M. Stewart 

Pf Webber 

SF Williamson 

SG Abdol-Wahed 

PG A. Johnson 

Utah Jazz 

C Osterteg 

PF Malone 

SF Russell 

SG Hornacek 

PG Stockton 

Vancouver Grizzlies 

C B. Reeves 

PF M. Smith 

SF Abdur-Rahlm 

SG Mack 

PG Mayberry 

Dallas Mavericks 
C Bradley 

PF A.C. Green 

SF Cebellos 

SG Finley 

PG Nash 

Denver Nuggets 
C Garret 

PF L. Ellis 

SF E. Williams 

SG sum 
PC Von Exel 

Houston Rockets 
C Ola/trwon 

PF Bartley 

SF Bullard 

SG Elle 

PC Maloney 

Minnesota Timberwolves 
C Roberts 

PF Gugholta 

SF Garnett 

SG Peeler 

PG Marbory 

San Antonio Spurs 
C D. Robinson 

PF Duncan 

SF Elliott 

SG J. Jackson 



Team Builder 
Do*'! automatically 
no lor superstars. 
Try to think about 
how each player's 

Individual talents 
w* lil with those 
ol his teammates. 
When you'ro build¬ 

ing your rosier, 
remember that a 

Have you e'er wondered wli.it llie average point total 

would l>c lor a leant whose mcmlrrn induded Shaq, Karl 

Malone and Scottie Pippen? Raid the rosters of any current 

NBA team or use your custom-built players in an attempt to 

craft a leant that can take you to the top. NBA Live '99 lets 

you custom-build teams and try to take them through the 

rigors of a regular season or the fiery gauntlet called the 

NBA Playoffs. 

icgroivn loam bench the World Champion Bulls’ Can 
b« your team should start trial with the Clippers 
to unseat th« longtimo champs 

Lights,1 
Action! 
NBA Lise '99 has Ion. of 

camera angles to let you 

assess the action from many 

ditferent sprits on and above 

the court. You can alto check 

out a particularly pretty play 

by keying it up fur instant 

replay. Then lake a detailed 

look at your scoring with the 

Shot Display fealure. 

Toronto Raptors 
C Willis 
PF Oakley 

SF J. Wallace 

SG Cltrislie 

PD Billups 

Atlanta Hawks 
n fl.tU.kn 
I* 
PF 

SF 

SG 

PC 

A. Henderson 

Corbin 

S. Smith 

Rlnvlnck 

Charlotte Hornets 

C Olvac 
PF Mason 

SF Rice 

SG PIUIIs 

PG Wesley 

Chicago Bulls 

c Longley 

PF Rodman 

SF Pigpen 
SG Player 

PC R. Harper 

Cleveland Cavaliers 

c llgauskiis 
PF Kemp 

SF Henderson 

SG W. Person 

PG B. Knight 

Detroit Pistons 

C B. Williams 
PF 0. Reid 

Sf G. Hill 

SG Dumars 

PG Hunter 

Indiana Pacers 

C Smils 

PF 0. Davis 

SF Mullitt 

SG R. Miller 

PG M. Jackson 

Milwaukee Bucks 

C E. Johnson 

PF T. Hill 

SF G. Robinson 

SG Allen 

PG Brandon 

Boston Celtics 
C DeClertQ 

PF A. Walker 

SF MeCarly 
SG Mercer 

PG K. Anderson 

Miami Heat 
C Mourning 

PF PJ. Brown 
SF Masbburn 

SG lenard 

PG T. Hardaway 

New Jersey Nets 
c J. Williams 

PF Van Horn 

SF Gill 

SG Killies 

PG Cassell 

New York Knicks 
C Ewing 

PF Camby 

SF L. Johnson 

sc Houston 

PG Ward 

Orlando Magic 
C Schayes 

PF H. Grant 

SF Outlaw 

SG N. Anderson 

PG A. Hardaway 

Philadelphia 76ers 
C Ratlin 

PF Coleman 

SF T. Thomas 

SG McKie 

PG Iverson 

1 Washington Wizards 
c Muresan 

PF J. Howard 
SF Cheaney 
SG Richmond 

PG R. Strickland 



Stats Central 
Ho your homework and check out the numbers 

Studying the statistics will help you ensure llial 

ill blfill the need* ol your I earn. Slats also help 

style according lo the strengths anil weaknesses 

like most FA Sports games, 

NBA Live '99 is jam-parted 

with enough statistical cate¬ 

gories to satisfy a lean* bus 

full of math majors. You can 

ignore these slats if you 

want, but if you take the 

lime to study them, you can 

learn a lot and really 

improve sour team’s results. 

Use the stats to analyze the 

strengths and weaknesses of 

nettle Ki 

is money from downtown 

can be vital in the last few 

seconds of a game. You can 

also use the stats to deter¬ 

mine what type of man-to¬ 

man defeme you should use 

for different opponents, low 

scorers don’t need that extra 

coverage. 

My Way or the Highwa 
LA, for three! NBA live ‘99 gives you more choices than a 

\hnrl-order cook! You can customize every single 

attribute you want your team players to have. From the 

language of the game text, lo the free-throw camera 

angle, player momentum and even frequency level of 

automatic instant replay, it’s all here. You cap easily spend 

as much lime trying out the different options as you do 

actually playing the gamt-and It’s just as much fun. 

iHaMe 0 spa no I? For these who 

do, Li vo '9$ lets you choose 

your language. This game has 
more language choices than a 

UNpicaic 

The option depth in this qi 
unparalleled. Use Ihe on-i 
holp to navigate yoor way 
through the choices. 

NINTENDO POWER 

1. Chicago Bulls 
2. Utah Jau 

3. LA Lakers 
4. Indiana Pacers 
5. Miami Heat 

6. Seattle Sonlcs 

7. San Antonio Spurs 
8. Phoenix Suns 
9. Atlanta Hawks 

10. Cleveland Cavaliers 

GAMES PTS. AVG 
Roster Player, Bulls 

Shaguille Oneal, Lakers 

Karl Malone, Jazz 

Glenn Robinson, Bucks 

Mitch Richmond, Kings 

GAMES REB. AVG. 

80 1201 15.0 

65 883 13.6 

82 977 11.9 
68 794 11.7 

82 932 11.4 

Dennis Rodman, Bolls 

Jayson Williams, Nets 

Tim Duncan, Spurs 
Charles Barkley, Rockets 

Dikembe Mutombo, Hawks 

GAMES ASSISTS AVG. 

Rod Strickland, Wizards 76 801 10.5 

Jason Kidd, Suns 82 745 9.1 

Stephen Marbury, Timberwolves 82 704 8.6 

Mark Jackson. Pacers 82 702 8.6 
John Stockton, Jazz 64 543 8.5 

GAMES STEALS AVG. 
70 81 2.6 

80 196 2.5 

78 190 2.4 

82 185 2.3 

50 111 2.2 

Mookie Blaylock, Hawks 

Brevln Knight. Cavaliers 

Doug Christie, Raptors 
Gary Payton. Hornets 

Terrell Brandon, Bucks 

GAMES ATTEMPTS % 

79 276 .460 

82 243 .440 

81 230 .439 

82 300 .433 
82 447 .430 

Dale EIHs, Sonlcs 
Chris Mullin, Pacers 

Hubert Davis. Mavericks 

Glen Rice, Hornets 

Wesley Person, Cavaliers 

GAMES BLOCKS AVG 
63 230 3.7 

82 277 3.4 

64 214 3.3 
82 258 3.2 

73 192 2.6 

Marcus Camby, Raptors 
Dikembe Mutombo, Hawks 

Shawn Bradley, Mavericks 

Theo RatllH, 76ers 

David Robinson, Spurs 
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V is gone/ t' 

calendar says its December, but were ceiebraoing 

Halloween all over again with our preview of 

Konarnis Castlevania lor the J I64. Even an tally 

version of the game was enough to send chi.(s of 

ghou lisii fun up our spines! 

ifroni tlic UnSrcaSr 
Spanning eight game* and thrre Nintendo systems, I he Cudninll Strict recounted 

the saga of the Belmont family and their centurics-long battle against the drcarled 

vampire lord. Count Dracula. Konami i\ now resurrecting this popular series with an 

all-new, :i-0 adventure for the NM. Simply tilled Castlcvania, the game will be set in 

the 19th century and will follow a new generation of vampire hunters as they battle 

against Dracula and his army of the uitdead. We spent several days with an early ver¬ 

sion of the game, and if what we saw is any indi¬ 

cation, the final product will be a delicious 

mis of action, adventure and 

gothic horror worthy of the 

Castlcvania legacy. 

a 
ThB Castlcvania scries has 
always delivered a clever mix ot 

•otioii, adventure and horror. 

@ NINTENDO POWER 



^'Ifearlcs'5' Umnpire ©uni us 
Leading the charge against Uracula will be Schneider 

Belmont and Carrie Velnander. Schneider came armed 

with his family's signature whip and a short sword as his 

default weapons. With these, we were able to make short 

work of the skeletons and ghouls that barred our way. 

Carrie's psychic bolls seemed less powerful, but she also 

seemed easier to control as we leapt from one collapsing 

platform to another. 

*1 You'll be able to 

choose either char¬ 

acter before your 

game begins, and 

they will likely make 

for very different 

play experiences. 

Bath characters will also 
weapons, hk* knives, 
cross-shaped litx"ini 

A targe Mg cursor helped m I 
in on our imdcad opponents. Even 
io. they weren't exactly pushovers. 

''SM&trn* for tfjc ©otter 
In fact, depending on the character you 

choose, your game will not only feel different, 

it will literally he different. Ihe final number of 

stages hasn't been set yet, but Castlevania will 

base 12 to 15 adsenture stages and 12 to 13 

boss stages, with each character able to access 

only half of them. Io experience the whole 

game, you'll have to play first as one character, 

then the other. Io make things even more 

interesting, half of the stages will focus mori¬ 

on combat, while the others will focus more on 

exploring and pur/lr-solving. There will also 

he two difficulty settings to help you find that 

happy medium helween challenge and frustra¬ 

tion. The easier setting will have fewer stages. 

v- * 

Our version ol the game had only two regu¬ 
lar stages and thrne boss stages available 
TIM Inal version mil lave 12 to B tegular 
stages and 12 io 13 boss stages total 

lor Ihe Belmonts, Ihe fight against 

Count Uracula has always been a fam¬ 

ily affair, with Schneider being but tl»e 

latest in a long line of vampirr hunters. 

Before him was Simon Belmont, star of 

Castlevania and Castlevania II: 

iimon’s Quest for the NES. Released in 

1987 and 1988, these two titles were 

huge hits which firmly established the 

Belmont dynasty in Ihe hearts and 

minds of gamers. Casllrtania III: 

Dracufa's Curve followed in 1990, and 

Ihis 'prcquel' game told the story of 

Irevur, Ihe first Belmont In challenge 

Uracula. In a departure from Ihe pre¬ 

vious lilies, Trevor was joined in his 

quest by Ihrrc companions: Crant 

Uanasty, an erstwhile (hief-tumed- 

hero; Sypha Bclmades, mistress of 

magic; and Alucard. rebellious son of 

Uracula himself. 

Casileran.* Ill Oracula's Curse introduced 
Simon's ancestor. Ireior. Of acuta placed a 
curse on Trevor, dooming the Belmonts to 
nn eternal wnr with the unde ml 

while the tougher setting will gise you all the 

stages and lake away some helpful 

features, like the targeting cursor. 

The stages in the unfinished game we 
played were large-especially the 
outdoor one. Soma perries reguuod lots 

of exploration and backtracking 
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'^J?clLi ©intension of horror 
If new characters and a unique game __ -m-, .__ 

»p|up won't be enough, Castlcvania _ 

will also open a new dimension oi **•» ', y* “ ■ " 

horror—the Ihi/d dimension, that is. - JflW*] 

For die first time, a Belmont will hr H /" • p, — a*T MB 

stepping out of the 2-D, side- ~ ^2 ^ B.V 

'(rolling box and leaping inlo a fully 

3-D environment. This will allow * # J 

•he Cavtlcvnnia development team !T- ,*t ^ ' "j 

lo hrighten the excitement and \ * I 1 v f H '1 ti ' 

challenge of every aspect of the \\\ 'f \ W V f -'V * 

g.ime play, from the frantic, 1 . V N*(*B J 

whip-cracking combat to the ~ ]. J If 7 

tfe *"caty-palm-producing V V !3& > 

8 . . 

^ game, you could 

tell lhal the designers had 

already taken the 3-D 

lull and slarlrd 

• to run with it, . 

' mlev with comple* “ J ^3y*. * flflf 

*\ f attack routines 1 te 

concocting ' Pg ^ 

V elaborate death traps. '3 HB V «i 

) • Our only gripe in all of -* 

_^-</ Urn wav lhal the camera *V - /. ✓ 

routines were not yet —1 — 

tweaked, and we could not In our game, putties came « two basic 

atw »v* net a ennrt view «.i ihn ,ho lv",ch10 °P*n * 9*'« or move a pin always get a good view ol Hie mkt, |,H ptlt, comp|M. ff0Mg „b 
action or the problem at hand. 

In rrvpomr, the designers assured us that the 

final game will include three camera sellings: a w’yyytQ ^l,~’ ‘ 

normal, over-the-shoulder view; an angled, grey p»- p- fz 
. . • 'action' view; and a special "boss' vies* lhal ^-r >. , 

will keep your target on screen at all limes. 

Front the beginning the Belmont* 

always carried whips as their primary 

weapons. Super Castles ania IV for Ihe 

Super NFS, however, was the first and 

only game in the series to feature a 

whip that could strike in eight 

different directions, and not just vide- 

to-sidc. Combined with gorgeous 

Ih4)it graphics and Mode 7 special 

effects, this new feature offered 

players unprecedented level* 

of medieval mayhem. The 

eight-way whip was unfortu¬ 

nately dropped in lWS'l 

Castlevania: , 

Dracula X, but \ 

that didn't 

seem to 

Itother loo 

many fans. In 

fact the game 

is planned for ^ * 

rerelease ” .. 

fATVT o«s 

Castlerama 
Dracula X featured 
yet another mombor 
ol the Belmont 

fimil»: Rlchtar. 
descendant ol Simon 

The death traps harkened back to those in 

the earlier games, only this time. tH could 
make latal mistakes in three dimensions. 

and not just two1 

Jumps were almost always a 
two pronged prob cm: Could v 
get the timing righ and could 
jump ler enought 

:—» <« 

II; -a. jM- 
•; dP 

* m 
k £ 



^UJicUcfr ©oofr fun 

lighting and a moody, orchestral soundtrack, Casllevania 

Mill also include other feature* designed to keep player* y* 

tense anil in suspense. Beside* the usual skeletons, hats 

and exploding zombies, the game will include such f* 

, diverse fiends as The game became even more 

/D sess*""**" oc.o mm half-human spi- 

dcr5- eight-foot ogres, stained-glass figures 

: < 3~ ' come to life and, of COUVM, vampires. The f 

gan* will also have its own dock, drifting -j 

(/ fjf from day to night over lime. We weren't 

Y' A,; % able to see very well at night, making us 

IJkjBh more vulnerable lo allack and perhaps 

a lad more paranoid 

than usual when \|\v 

•eluding this unholy horror. be your enemy in olher 1 ^ J 

■_ _ ways as well. If you're bit- ( 
^^ATV" —| |cn b>. j vjmpirei >ou.|| begin 

|'s^' coi n^Tiioi ^W/ lo change into one of the undead S 

can't turn back the 

The (astlcvania series aho spawned 

three Game Boy lilk-s, beginning with 

Casllevania: The Adventure in ISM 

and continuing with Casllevania 

II: Belmont's Revenge m 1991. 

Bolh featured Simon Belmont in 

h p Ihe lead role. Casllevania 

Legends was just released this 

iT past March, and though it 

didn't quite live up lo its 

predecessors, it had the 

distinction of featur¬ 

ing the very first 1 female member of 

Ihe clan, one Sonia 

Belmont. It was nice 

lo see that the 

Belmonts were equal 

opportunity vani- 

m •— pirc hunter*! 

yourtc 

clock or reserve Ihe transformation 

with a special item, you'll _ 

eventually become a 

willing slave of the 

Prince of Vampires 

and lose the game. 

Castlevania Legend* featured 
Sonia Balmont. Ihe first 
tamale member ol ibe clan. 

Maybe Sonia and Bully could 
compare notes sometime . 

development team has>lr 

h—_ 
piax 
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Real-lime body impact physics 
blow oil arms, legs, 

and even heads! 

GAMBBOY 
m^icucrrsi 



30 snaare niflV^t ■onsiroisl* 
imraersire and hviierreal single and 

m«lliDi3ucr environments. 

per mode 

Over 24 devasiailrg weapons 
irons nie War Blade id 

the Cerebral Bore. 

y4«laim 
vww.turok.com 



Cheats Galore 
If Iggy's Reckin' Balls has your head spinning, Ihcn these 

codes may help you get back on track. To activate these 

codes, first pres* R and Z simultaneously on the Main Menu 

to access the Enter Cheat screen. Now type in any of the 

code words shown below. After a code word is entered, 

press Start to activate it. If a code is entered correctly, you'll 

hear a “boing" sound. All codes except ICEPRINCESS and 

GOOEYGOGGGOO can'be u*rd simultaneously. 

Cheat Description 

THEUNIVERSE 
HAPPYHEADS 
2TIMES 
ICEPRINCESS 
GOOEYGOOGOO 
JUMPAROUND 
SWOPSHOP 
GOBABY 
TOOMUCHPIE 
NONSTOP 
2ROKTOO 
ROLFHARRIS 

All tracks available 
Hidden characters 
Double Rollerball time 
Ice platforms 
Gooey platforms 
Level warp 
Random accessories 
Full turbo power 
Fat characters 
Non-stop Rollerball 
Enhancod lighting 
Wire-frame graphics 

Talk About Special Teams! 
If it's a Madden game, liven you know there have to be at 

least a few hidden teams in il, ami the ‘99 edit on dOMfi’l 

disappoint. To access the teams listed below, fir enter the 

appropriate code word on the Code Entry sc ccn. Once 

you've typed the code word, be sure to press A then high¬ 

light the Add Code option and press A again. I hi places the 

code on the "active" list. These teams are available in the 

Exhibition and Custom Season Modes. 

Team 

AFC Pro Bowl 
NFC Pro Bowl 
All Madden 
All-Time Madden 
All-Time Stats 
60s Groats 
70s Greats 
80s Greats 
90s Greats 
75th Anniversary 
NFL Equipment 
1999 Browns 

EA Sports 
Tiburon 

Code 

AFCBEST 
BESTNFC 
BOOM 
TURKEYLEG 
IMTHEMAN 
PEACELOVE 
BELLBOTTOMS 

SPRBWLSHUFL 
HEREANDNOW 
THROWBACK 
GEARGUYS 
WELCOMEBACK 
INTHEGAME 
HAMMERHEAD 

Q MHTENOO 
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Character Select 
This sneaky trick allows you to choose from eight different 

characters in the Puzzle Mode. Fint lie^in a Puzzle Mode 

game as usual. When you reach the Puzzle Select screen 

(where you choose between Puzzle A and Puzzle B), press 

left, left. Up, Down, left. Right, left and Right on the 

Control Pad. Now press l and R simultaneously to make the 

Character Select screen appear. Use the Control Pad to 

scroll through the characters. Press A to lock in your choice. 

Use the Control Pad to eeter 
rite code. Choose your charac¬ 

ter, then chooso o puttie. 

Choosing a dlllerenl character 
won't change any other game 

loaturoi 

" DEADLY ARTS ' 
Ploy Hs Gouriki 
You normally must beat the game to access thr> masked war- 

rior, but sve'se found a way to get around that requirement. 

Using the Control Pad. go to the title screen and press Up, 

Up, Down, Down, left. Right, left. Right, B, A and SUrt. 

Gouriki will now he available in the One-Player Mode. 

Yes, the classic Konami Code 

isbackinactionl 

So. what* with the cat mask 
thing, anyway? 

When's Spring Training? 

If you’re like us, then winter is just the breather between the 

World Series and spring training. Here are a few codes to 

keep you warm while you walk 

Sloiu mode 

On the Today’s Game screen, 
press l. R, l and R to make the 
cursor disappear. Press L l, 
B. A, L and L Press Start to 

make the cursor reeppeer. 
Beam your gamo. Mow the 
action will rue in slow motion. 

Fasl mode 

To speed up the action, go to lospc 

the Today's Gama screen and 

press l. R.L end R to make the 
or disappear. Press L A. 

2.P.B. A. land L Press Start 
to make the cursor reappear. 

Now begin a game as usual 

Lorn Gravity mode 

On the Today’s Game screon, 
press L. R, l and R Now press 
Up on the Control Pad. R. A and 
L Press Start, thee begm a 

game as usual low gravity 
will make the ball travel high¬ 
er and farther than usual 

High Gravity mode 

To increase gravity, first go to 
the Today's Game screen and 

Uioui Credits 

On the title screen, press R, A. 
Z.R. right C. A end B. If tbo 
code is entered correctly. Cheer a lone. Wlion the 

begins, press A. After 

severe! screens go by. the 
credits will start. 



w62RHNIfi 
Rouiuo a Tirod Pitcher 
Herr's another underhanded Irkk you can try during a 

Season. To revive a tired pitcher between games, place him 

on the free agent list, then swap him back immediately. The 

game tatn automatically after any transaction, and there's 

always a chance another team may stoop up your player 

before you get him back, so save your game to a Controller 

Pak before you try this trick. 

Little Help From Vour Frionds 
This trick allows you to call a buddy into the ring to help 

you. At any lime during a match, bold L, K, L and any ol the 

button combinations shown below until a wrestler appears. 

The button combo you press will determine which wrestler 

tomes to your aid. The only drawback to this trick is that 

your original wrestler will Ik- disqualified. 

If your wrestler needs a new look, try this trick on for si/e. 

On the Character Select screen, highlight the wrestler of 

your choice, hold right C and press A to access an alternate 

outfit. If your character has an alternate outfit accessed from 

the Cheat Menu, hold either right C or R, then press A. 

Faarooq 
Kane 
Shawn Michaels 
Golddust 
Steve Austin 
Kan Shamrock 
British Bulldog 
The Rock 
Mankind 
Thrasher 
Bret Hart 
Triple H 
Ahmed Johnson 
Mosh 
Owen Hart 
Undertaker 

Up ♦ B Button 
Down + B Button 
Left + B Button 
Right + B Button 
Up + A Button 
Down + A Button 
Left ♦ A Button 
Right + A Button 
Up ♦ left C 
Down + left C 
Loft ♦ left C 
Right + loft C 
Up + bottom C 
Down + bottom C 
Left + bottom C 
Right + bottom C 

Bo sure to save your game to a 
Co-iHoller Pak boforehand. 

What the-? Didn't this guy 
pitch just yesterday?! 

making UJaues 
Here's a way to amuse yourself between on-scrccn floods, 

rirsl complete all practice rounds tu make the main menu 

turn red, then score an "OK” rating in all moon except 

Practice and Multiplay. Once that's done, the game icons 

will flash green. On live main menu, hold lop C or bottom C 

to create waves. Use the Control Stick to move them around. 

VMUtedisgualihal.kufflt 
least you'll make it out ol the 
ring in one piece! 

halt** RMffl 

Once you complete all the 
practice rounds, the main 
menu win turn rud 

II you think you're gomg down 
for the coont. call in a buddy 
lor somo help. 
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If you have in awesome trick, password or code for our Classified Information 

files, drop u» a line at Ihe address at the right, for access to even more cool codes 

and tips, check out Nintendo’s official web site at vsww.nintendo.com. 

flintcndo Pouter 

Classified Information 

P.O. Box 97033 

Redmond, UJR 

98073-9733 

Infinite Primary 

To obtain inlimtc energy lor 

i C and bottom C on the 

Freeze Enemies 

On the main menu, press R, Z 
Right. Right, top C. loll C. right 
C and bottom C. Now all 

enemy cralt will be troren in 
place anil easy ptckinS lor 

Infinite Energy 

Tins code lakes care ol all 

Press U^TeltTRigb^Dewr. 
Down, bottom C and bottom C 
on tho main menu. 

One-Hit Ulonder 

With this code activated, you 

can destroy most enemies 
with one shot. Press B. B, B, l. 
R.LcIt. Down and Down on the 

Infinite Solaris 

To create an unendmg supply 

ol Solans missiles, press B.U 
L. Z, Up. Down, top £ and top C 
on the main menu. Time to 
light 'em upl 

Stealth fllode 

Oa the main menu, press Up. 
Up. Up. Up. Right. Down, left C 

and loll C. This code makes 
you invisible to enemies, as if 
jMhad a permnnent Stealth 

JLOJLUJLIL-^ 
Extra Rmmo. Rnyone? 

VVr wrrr .iboul to clove the Classified Info file on this game 

when one of our code hunters surprised everyone with 

right—count 'em—eight more code*' for forsaken, which 

has become one of our first-person, multiplayer faves of 

19*)B. Like the previous codes, these codes are entered on 

the main menu (where it says, 'Press Star1“). Use the 

Control Pad, not the Control Stick, to enter directional com. 

mandv. If a code is entered correctly, you'll either hear a 

tone or hear a voice say, 'Spud Head!" li you code hunters 

out there find codes for this or any Nintendo game, he sure 

to drop us a line. 

Infinite Titans 

Now this Is more bka it! To 

make suo that you novor run 
out ol the ultimate weapon, 
press A. B.l. Up. Up, top C. 
top C and right C on Ihe mam 

Infinite Secondary 

On the main menu, press B. B, 

Z. Lett Lott, loo C. left C and 
right C. This cods gives you 

■linita onorgy for your sec¬ 
ondary weapon 

J 





^JP^' txfreme-G 2. Feed the speed freak within 
Faster than the original. And ten times 
more deadlyOver 36 new twisting 

_ t<dcks. An expanded arsenal of vicious 
^/iv'eapons'. 12 all-new homicidal bikes ^ 

/or fhe surreal ride of your life- And ^ 
^>-2:4 player multiplayer madness. This 

is pure unadulterated velocity. One 
false turn and you're toast. 

» J 

C
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.OMR, I 

Last year, you cruised the 
ii| streets of San Francisco in the 

original Rush. This time 
'“‘JUS I aroim^’ Midway takes you 

I across the country at blindin 
f | speed in Extreme Racing U 

LOOK, IN THE SKY... 
It'S .1 bird, n a plane. *•'** « cart Rush 2 will have you soaring through the sky. flying through Mil buildings and jurr 

landmarks as you try to collect keys and soda cans. You have the option of racing through the circuit and trying to 

to the finish line, or romping through the cities and pulling super stunts while launching o(( ramps and side strr ^ 

THE KEY INGREDIENT <$>) RACE TO THE FEtfiSH 
Whal do 9»lden keys and cans ol soda poi) have m 

common? fkxh items will cam you access lo special 

vehicles in Rush 2. There are five hidden cars in all. 

Unlock the firs* three by collecting keys and the two si 

racers by gathering four cans oi soda. The key. and car 

mm> wma-i*\eMY !" fiml' 

} I have k> search each city. 

ard-mirrored. 

Go wmdow-shcmrig jrd take a 
peek a: the special cars rt you 

coiloe t tncuflh byi or can*, you 
can use new cars cn that corse. 

In the death rnc«, ycu’rr n'«7A 
to keep racing ltiI mxt wftc 

wplodos or simply falls to p« 
so yxi'll have to watch those 

d»«W 
SmTEHDO POWER 



Sportster 

TOTAL 1 

ALCATRAZ 

\rZAJR/ 

CUSTOM 
Choose from a v 

cars. vans. Irucl 

Bl lh» bush, you! and 
I upmadaritimel, 

I wnchvinorop sou 
I oil way aheadol 
I the coircetilicn 
I Dor 150 too last in 

the turret or you'll 
oath and got toisadbacfc 
onto tfe road Ins a a great 

B1G LOOl iitmi’ on not to .tumi* 

Alter fhishnattw 
I OOP. you'll hm tho 

k ; Milo Ol !■< nil 
* , ^lo-W tho io«v rood 

n I stong the water cr 
I ihomainhgfito*! 
I Ihehchroaoleacs 

to 0 h.<;n cVff and m 
enofrtijsieap.ll 

I v:ur .ence (Wasn't 



HAWAII 

LAS VEGAS 

Al ihovery start of the r*». stay lo therlgh! ml .witch 
for :v/o tn,' trees that are n trait ot an entrarce to an 
undergrand nmol Use the turtf os » helplel shortcut 
and hnd yocrsetf ahead olthe pock nhei you return to 
the rood 'far cr also eosly pick up o key in the tunnel 

8IWUL MANEUVER 

As yoj reach the end ol the lap. there wit bu arrows ponfrq tc thn left. Out 
it yoj resist the temptation to go left, you'll see a path on the rryit side. This 
dolour niltnke you over the track and tfrop you nt the Irish line If you use «■ 
the shortcuts, you'll leave Las Vfegas as a champ cn 

Alter the seccrd checkpont. sou II rotce tte othw racers taring si exit to 
the right \fcu shoo'd pull a sharp lott h Ircnt ol the large dirs 171 and art 
through the atrip. Vou'll zmd your way Suck otto the track In trcrit ol the oil 
ers Sure, it s a cheap hrt th's o tho Oty ol sh1 

3 « 

i A 

’ ^ a 1 . 1 1 

•A® k 1 A 

• * * 

ft._ 

© MNTEHDO POWER 



NEW YORK DOWNTOWN 

NEW YORK UPTOWN 

RUSH 2 

mam track, you'll 
see a tuacii of 

coresUocknga 
parking lot co the 
left Knock <rm the 
cores and spn 
throtxji the parking 
lolTrytobuldup 
Speed because 
you'll ba headed for 
alcrij'emp. ard 
yoi'lfhave to iuirp 
over tall bjldngs 
ard lard h the park 

Oxe yo/ve crcosed the budge to 

Martsttaix follow the road until you 
pass tho fist dxckpcrit Ta«e a £k dotcu to the right, between 

arrows ard tuidngs YjjI find 

ycusolf crus’ng thrombi tie Italy 

_ BETWEEN THE TOWERS TAKING THE SUBWAY 

Why bother with those busy reads when you can take 

advantage of ptotc transportnfen? ttu can dree down the 
ort’ance to tre subway ad ride song the tracks. Watch 

niit lor encentnj tr*rs, because d you get smaihed. you'll 
ivrd up back on the street rtjg tho side of the subway 
tumel to a\od tho trains. 

There isn’t much room between the Twin 
Toners, tut you’ll law to make it tie ouch to 
oxpericrce ore of the codest jumps in osa 

guire Af ter liy rg out of the subway, avod the 
sharp right turn ad smash through the narrow 

gate, wrich loads to a ramp that Withes you 
between the toners. 

EVACUATE THE 

mg /nth glass 

wdim on the 
first floor. 
Orectly aaoss 
from this txildre 
is a secret ramp 

If y«xi beck up ard 
ccilect ereu^i 

speed, you can 

alcrg the park. yo/H 

entrance cn the refit 
side of the street As 

seen us >uj emerge 
from the frst tunnel, 
lock for a thy pas¬ 
sage to the right ol 
the exit—you II frda 
key h there 

Af to r crossing over the tiny bridge in the pai k. cent rue along tho road 
until you see an opering h tho fence on the left side. Drr»« through the 
trees and cut across tho park, feu'll *r,e owr o basob*'i diamond ard 
lauxh back onto the road. Keep nmrd that the grass wifi slew yeu down 



LOS ANGELES 

| Los Angeles ] 

SEATTLE 

Fdlow the path and 
krcck ove-the cones 

Wft not teUrg tfiait in earthjuake- 
were tattrg about tne of the longest 
jumps In the game. By dvertbg from the 
man path and cuttrg throj^i the oty 
streets, toj mefit fnd a rar row runway 
whch leads to a rare thot launches you 
esoss town Ihs is an esotng way to 
0*t ahead of the ccirpebticn. 

uim Stay right mid 
follow the narroiv 
road back onto the 
man track. You wi‘ 
saw* tine and find a 
key cn this slier tail 

THE moils AND LOWS 

After diving tfrcudi a senes oftern-is, watch fo* a red few cn the riel .t 
iOo of tie (treat, trash th-cxtfi the fenca erd take the low road through tho 

. . ft .. Tk. I. .. . ft*. . . II ' ..I..*. tL .ft ( t • ftk t • water. The lew path Mil !eaj yoj cruo thu 'nan track faster than the high rood, 
and it's one of the test shortcuts ovalable n the game 

LOVE THOSE TUNNELS avoid game nunx 

At the start of tie race, yo/ll see a detour 
" 'IO!> •: :;«* leodrgtr stun Dart go 
too fas: through the tunneler you'll crash 
into the wfn wall ard wind n> back cn tte 
man traA I let e are two edls to the tumid 
The bolter alternative Is tr*# sharp-left exit 
Be prepsed to s’erft down and use rt. 

Whon you spot ti c socr-to-te-domokshcc 
Kingdoms n the distance, t y taking a sharp 
left ad cut inn past the Area 5t Sen Follow 
the (treet uni you seo tie secondstop sim. 
then a sharp left YbuT find yourself bxk 
with the flow of traffic Smooth execution 
will place you n frer t of the pack. 

BRIDGE UNDER CONSTRUCTION UP ON THE ROOF 

Alter a lurrj aroxd the Kr^dcme, leek lor • long son vnth 
ncm porting right. Sip past tt« a rows cn tha left ard 
gather as nu3i >c«d as cossbe. Dnve throuji the cones and 
tale theinmp Angle vox >jip to the rght soitu'Mirdai 
the street ard not crash nto a tufdbg Ihs v.il l=«e practice1 

When you seo tho park cnthi In'- •I.. 
off the mad and onto the trass. You'll • 
f rid e key in the tef t cornrr next to Ihc 
buldngs Follcw the rood and take the 
ramp ento the root tens Practice jump¬ 
ing from tha frit roof to the UKtrtd 
before landing back on the road. NINTENDO PO WER 



EASIER ON 

UR HOME 
THAN 

THE REAI 

NCAA 

SPORTS GAMES. FOX ATTITUDE: 
www.foxsporfsgamos.com 



0*c d«r DouM 

fiihitl 

C*«chl « »l«nc 

iou ve never experi¬ 
enced 'Tetris like this 
before. With magical 

pieces, some as big as 
5>x3, and a magic 
meter that clears the 
Screen, Capcom offers a 
completely crazy ver¬ 

sion of the most popu¬ 
lar puzzle game ever. 

to defeat all tin- othti di.v.ic- 

Me. W- le fohinR, Donald cjtchtn amys* t«-rs. including S;r Prte, in a gamer* Trtds and 

Ih"iui w'l'ti. which h.i". strange puwn. icctNti 

Thr slnor iitwdys scpctvs lo wind up in the must * 

wmnn ^nds—that is, the hands ot Sir Pete and Minn e 

hi' two henchmen, V\*ol( and VV 

you 'tan the ramr. ynu'll choov 

ho has been hypnotized 

No maltrf whic h char.x 

yrni eboexe, yw'M need to win 

matches o< Totns to end the ftame. 

NINTENDO POWER 
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scout I«/ 

\.INtS 

TfTUJS 

PtNTHIS 
C0M»0 

c\.r*t s-fkors 

This is the classic version you've probably mastered by nav Every time 

you dc<v two or more lines at once, new lines are added to your oppo¬ 

nent's screen The now lines always contain the same empty spec, ipvinp, 

your opponent a chance to fight back. There are no magical pieces, but 

the magic meter is still used. 

from expert, normal and easy levels 

As you win more games, the difficult} 

The rage meter is on the 
lellsdeot your plityirg field 
Every tiro >t<-c>ear a me, 
the mntrr tvllbegntorisc 
Once the meter reaches the Every time voj clear lines Vii'.h consecutive 

•tw.vs, you'll earn hi pents, which ncr**» 
your score Longer streaks of combes will 

fam more pcints. The number ol his you've 
earned a reetrCW n the mdJe of the 
screen. 

Every Unieyou i li-.ir two or more fines with one move, you'll 

i cifYonent. The magical pieces .up • 

ally difficult to fit into I he puzzle, To •. imps oc 

Many of the magical pieces have corrptoataj shapes that »crl htrto 
your tajzte Sometimes, thesepeces mil fit perfectly end can to very 
halpfuL But most o* the tire you'll want to get nd of them as tut as pot 
sWo by dwrmtj tno or rrrire loss ard senJnq the peces back 

VOLUME IIS Q 

Two cool, new features show up in Imllt type-, single lines, and once It's full, il wipes the 

of play: ihe magic meter ami the cnmlin hiis screen dean Yuu'll earn combo lut ixknts 

The magic meter continues to rise as you dear when you clear lines in cnnvcutrve moves 

n@il GAN DiommiG 

With the siver 5«1 iragicnl pkoco, 
you can score a pentns. nf ich is a 

mow that clears five inesatcrce 
II your oppsnent couriers yousov 
era’ times, yo/l have icdeo with 

hjge 5*5 aquatM II you're lixky, 
you can get a peniris by placr.g 
two 5x5 SQJtres noxt to oacn 
other. 



STRATEGI 

vv vow %'ttm$ 

Playing for Point$ 
When yo/ra trvinp to fill tho 
m*gc motor ml clear Ina* a<ly. »oj cm press Up an trie 

rolPadtonokt tho current 
pece snap nto jlaca mmeCiate- 
Iy Sometimejii'ebonohcialto 
Sudc the piece dcwa slowly ml 
move it "oritontaly to fill gaps 
before it leeks i it 0 place. 

If yxire looking to score points. st«« you peces together. wait for the 

n#tt tfupe. and clear a bunch of lines at crce Another way to scc»o b'o 
is to deer tho screen complete** It s htrd to do. tot it gvus yew a huge 
berm. Renumber. combos score the most points, toe 

Asapoeebognstofall. 

notce its shadow at the Bot¬ 
tom of tho scraen, shotvrq 
you whereitwi land. Till*a 
ahoipful feature that gives 
you confidence to ekep pieces 
quickly. Speed .s crucial, 
especially in Up Own Toths. 
Tne shadow car. be timed off 
by prossng any C Button 

At the tep o‘ your Tetris screen you can sre which piecn to coming 
next. Always aitopute t'e next pece and pri'pure yxr puttie for its 
arrive If yw really have a qjck mrd, keeo your eye cn tne bar in the 
middle pf lie screen, wtich sto/is thu Ihd slope to come. 

Magical One-liners 
At the bog rrr g of the game, 
war* as fast as you can and 

concentrate cri clearng rxre 
than ore Ire »\iih each move. 

Every time you clear two or 
more Ires, you'll send extra 

rows ever to yxr opponent 

Force yxr con pcb tor to deal 
with n*w rcwi wM« kaapbg 
your screen M an 

When you're m troJble and yox puttie is stacked 
-i; Ire at a time and raise ycu» magic meter Oner 

the tepportion of the screen will t* cleared.and, 
game After the mage meter is used, it wilt grew I 

Mil try to knock off 
i the magic meter is flit. 

VAian yxr r-,01 tires c-<er 
rroro rows. CTO space in var 

KSfSy 
Kngpiece to fill the open 

spaco and serd Ines Back to 
Witr opponent. II ytu bale a 

Tetris, me screanwil flash, 
sxtyxc competitor will be 

stick vvth fan new rows 

NINTENDO POWER 

■ ■ 1 
- _ ■ II fa 
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| KA6ICAL •Tfi'TBIS1 
I * * * i • ‘ ! 

MAGICAL TETRIS CHALLENGE 

Tetris has always been the puzzle j*ame by which 

all other puzzle game* were measured, and (lilt 

version adcU a whole new dimension In the clas¬ 

sic formula. The magic pieces add a twist to 

the two-player battle, and the 

computer opponent will keep 

you challenged. The game may V 

star Mirkry and friends but it's 

really a game for all ages. With 

£ its multiple puzzles. Magical Tetris 

t J gives you plenty of opportunities ® 

to exercise your brain. 

Questionable Shapes 

mm 111* 

Yiheriya/refKedwtnlaigf 
mjgcal pccos, you'll havo lo 
alurdcn your cixrent plan m3 
ccrxentrate on totha the tragi 
cal stupes together. ry to pec 
large boxes re«t to e*3> otter 
tcpesolgetthgthcn ollycur 
field. Identical msocal shapes 
win fit v.ell tccetnor. 

Che of the irost important moves n the oaf* it the cauntorattack 
Wien your croonentsendsirejcal pieces.qjck)-, trytacleer t»\ocr 
maro lines to shp the mageal p«cs back. Evury tuo a tragical piece 
baunces back. it grewa in size. The largest F*ece is toe S*S square. 

Beproftarod tor lo¬ an oaks of alontiCBlpeces.Ftf seme reason, the 2 
in floods. Be Datiest m3 try to stack the boxes to 

n. If voj organize th# pwcoswill, yoj ll be able t o 

1 '1 1 1 ’ r 1 

rm 
i i • 
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING 

BEG EARLY. 

BEG OFTEN. 



Brush up on your whimpering because 

these are the holiday’s holiest lilies. 

N64 with Bonus Atomic 

Purple Controller. 

This one is definitely worth 

getting down on your knees. 

New Pokemon. 

Advanced groveling suggested. 

Donkey Kong Country 3 and 

Super Mario All Stars. 

Here’s a tip: Try and produce some 

tears before you start begQing. 

Mothers can’t resist them. 

FOHTm&f 

(Nintendo) 

rr»:«T.vu tnCCCwfcj’fs irctrii^ly «/ in* WKk cvm h !•!•**» t# Arwra l*f 



Ihr rate* in Top Gear—if you wan! , • •, 

> cheating. In other words, take as 

and wipe out your opponents with EXPANSION 

tumping them off trad or knocking PAK . 

when dealing with wicked courses Irtwreed 

* your Conscience in a hurry. 

Top Gear Ovnnlrrve trtos *Si 
t"0* ot mpnniled memory. ec 
boosting your system to roor 

megabytes. you can have the 

ultimate racing experience 

NtNTCHOO POWER 

Deadly tracks, W 

dangerous 

weather, and / y 

the world’s l [ i / 1 

most impressive 1 A ' 

collection vehicles— 

everything you’d expect 

from a Top Gear game is in this new 

racer from Kemco and Snowblfnd. 



TOP GEAR OVERDRIVE 

(crs iniprcsw.e * thill.*. Itul ju.l a* in real these hoi wheck and lake I hem for a spin. I he more you win, 

'I come for free. You'll need enough cadi lo buy Iho better vehicles you'll be able to buy. 

This large vehicle is the one to 
choose lor cruising oi«r rough 

terrain when you need to travel 

cM-roed for such a tough rig. the 
foorvAeoler will surprise joe 

with its speed and acceleration. 

It takes a wide lor this -bin 
assault vehicle lo get moving, 
once it does, you'll be enared 

hidden vehicles There arc 

must uncover. Including a speedy hoi dog and a 

high-flying tacot Our favorite, of course. n I lie 

special Nintendo Power machine. 

It doesn't get any hotter than this, 
tufty outlined withhmdRna accei 
eratico. speed and brakes. Wn tin 
hey end kiss the competition good 

BUGG 

SPOI SLICK & SLEEK 

•V 

; - 5s* 
_ / 1 © .. 



»pray ,an and give your car some* individuality. i 

indude a variety of driving perspectives and *hi 

Overdrive gives you the diaw to visit the Auto Simp to 

sps-nd rash on sprucing up your vehicle and to take out the 

AUTO SHOP 
As the competition gets tougher, you'll need to improve 

sour vehicle by spending some money at the shop. Ness 

rare arc also available if you want to make a trade. 

MONEY & POWER 
As you drive along the road, you'll pass over cadi 

and nitro spots. Money writ afford you better seh 

and nitros will give you quick turbo boost*. 

m 
$4000 

Use your turbo boosts to »ccot«ralo out ol long torn*, bat sm 
them for the end ot the race. II m place in the top tow. you'll earn 

the eilra moot* collected from driving over the cash spot*. 

Neds may be fur. hut solid 

essential tor success on 

SELECT SHIFTING CUSTOMIZED PAINT JOBS 

Driving up strep Hills and making sharp turrn 

speeds become serious challenges if you havr 

shifting. Beginners should stkk with an automat* 

feature as 

DRIVING PERSPECTIVES 

the driver's seat. There are 

The cilnrior view wJIbolp 
beuiimers uwid obstacle* and Sihe vehicle talcly on the 

This is Ihe new ol choice 

IIMEHDO POWER 

AND 

| | . ■ Of ~\ 

At the Auto Shoe. hold down tbo Z Bolton to sei 
palette. Mm the Control Stick to view *f fere« 

1 I i®i I * * , 
p.i— • >•*& — 

• 7l 
\/> ■ 85 ml 



TOP GEAR OVERDRIVE < 

' and pk*nly of eager psomlup. Uw? the Yvrvus Mode lo practice anil bailie a^inst 

drive toward the chain- your frieiuh. 1 lie Season Mode leads to more vehicles. 

VERSUS MODE 

top Geor Overdrive has an 
screen racing node, and u 
Rally, tie game aBowi up1 
compete on the same com 

CHAMPIONSHIP MODE 

Ihc championship is divided 

WHEN THE WEATHER OUTSIDE IS FRIGHTFUL 

control in mdement 

Some races lake place at sun¬ 

set. lorcmg yon to deal with long 

shadows, and some are at night. 

Unless you'te * a tout wheel 
drive vehicle, you won t have any 

traction in the snow, so dine 

VSt 
<• 

w1 
* Jmf** 

* wl 

S'0* *\ 
At 
to complain a teat 

worse thin kuuthi 

quernqallthe leal 
winners chela ost 

85 Jj 

1 lei.’ 
r-n 

'7nV$ 

<i I 
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The weather on each course wil 
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Pure speed won't result in success. You'll need to anticipate sharp There are five beautifully detailed course*. wh 

turns and know where to find helpful shortcuts on each track, rorcd. In addition, there's a bonus hidden track 

FRIGID PEAKS 

This is a breathtaking run along the mountains with some 

very tricky, yet essential, shortcuts. If you learn where the 

secret paths are, you'll master this course in no time. 

FERTILE CANYON 

ly helpful 

OUR EYEB OfltSI THE RO AD 

Ifp " J:m 
rw u\ • | | 

QRb • f I w 
I N* '' ~L\ -9 



At thn point, you tfwmld have acre** to one ot the heavier 



SANDY BEACHES 

There'* no lime lo admire the scenery—this court* i* thorl 

and difficult. Victory depend* on your ability to make a dean 

run without any i rathe* of unnecessary detours. 

Splash straight into the water¬ 
fall to find a short tunnel Drive 
through slowly and avoid 
eras lung into the side wails. 

MIRRORED TRACKS 

As you come around the long, right curve 
o" ilia mirrored beach track, the water¬ 
fall wiT be across the sand on the right 



"Featuring pits, bumps and other 
obstacles..:. Bowling may never be 

Nintendo Power - September 1998 

hours of out-oMhis world fun and 

SSSSKSi^..^- 



Rack 'em up and go for the break in Crave Entertainment's new hard¬ 

hitting pool game. You'll need focus, knowledge of geometry and one 

well-chalked cue to keep up with the felt-ripping, pool hall action. 

Turn Your House into a Pool Hall 
Now you can have all the challenge ami fun 

of rhampionthip pool without that giant 

tabic taking up a whole room. VR Pool 64 

brings tin? finest details of a pool lull, minus 

the big guy* with tattoos and bad attitudes, to your home. 

With oodles of features jnd infinite possibilities, this game 

may hr a lot smaller than a pool table, but it has just a* many 

angles on the action. 

The Numbers 
Game 

VH Poors H. Fespruptecs 
mo about as sharp as thoy 
come. From every angle 
and at any magmlication. 
the graphics practically 
lump ell tho icrotn This 
eiqiasite level of detail 

From tha color ol th# lolt on the 
table to the sensitivity ol the 
coatroli and ovoo tho background 
music. Virtual Pool 64 lets you 

tailor tho game to your liking 
There are enough details here to 

keep a sim head satisfied, with- 
out over losing sight ol the 
game’s real point—tun. 

¥oo want oombtrs’ 
name op la eight dif 
than follow thoir su 
match to match aad 

track ol their prelcr tnces and 
statistics. Or you a Iriend can 
track and compare \ our bast 
shots, and your sera ches! 

PIATH4S1* 

h~wm ' r ■ "■ 
rents 

i "sS 
(& 
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ano a Mano tfr- 5 
Co one-on-one in Witch Play Mode. Whether it'* you 

and a friend or you and the computer, a pool game 

doesn't come any purer than tht*. Two opponent*. 

VIRTU. - j 
two |>ool cure and only one winner. Play any gaim* at 

any level of difficulty while you prepare fin tou 

ment play, practice a bit or fettle a *core. 

What’s in a Name? 

1 IUMATOI 

i • * - *. - 
© k 

Mxto Of Rnr Ccov«OUtt 

Before you I 
human opponent* for ■ little 
one*on one action, you 
should considor practicing 
your technique against Ihe 
computer And how hard cm 
it be ploying the computer 
when it's colling itself Mrs. 
Olfen or Su»i# Poorbei? 

Show We the Way 
If you're the hind of playsr 
who prefers to preview your 
shot before you take il. Ihe 
Kibilr Shot, which is found 
only in Practice Mode. Is for 
you It illustrates all of tho 
ball alignments and reac¬ 
tions as you aim the cue bad 
from point to point before 
you take your shot. Explore 
your options - 

ourney Time rgn 
One of Virtual Pool 64’s best features is its sup«- 

•k-ep Tournament Mode. Choose Ihe game, rules, 

. location, difficulty level, handicap*, table and 
gjmes per match, then duke it out in a four-, eight- or sixteen- 
player struggle for the trophy. 

lakes all! Sure. its 
90ing to take consistency an 

e to make it all tho 
iy to the end, but if you 

strategy along with skin, you 
could end up with your name 
engraved in gold. Otherwise, 
you could bo lock mg lor a 
new day job 

hark Skin Boots S' 
The Shark Skins Came is as cool as its name. It's a 

lomb nation of Three Ball, Six Ball and Nine BalL 

Fach time you sink a kill, you earn a point, and a 

foul gives you two points. That sounds easy, but the 
challenge is that it’s like golf—the low scoer wins. 

Without risk. Ihoro is no 
reward' Whenever you hive 
the chance, try to use a low 
aumbered bod to pocket tho 
three, sixer nine ball, 
dependugj on the gauio If yon 
make the shot, you'll save 
yourself a ion ol strokes. II 
you nuts il. you'll cost' 
sell only one stroke. 

reestyle Fun w? A pool table is a lol like a deck of rank: 

* You can use il for counties* different games. 

Freestyle Mode is Ihe one to choose to access VR 
Pool's infinite possibilities. Set the table any way you want, 

then play a game you already know, or invent a new one. 

The freedom it gives you to 
■Ml your own games all 

but guar 

Pool Mi ittw* 
freestyle 

practice 

get old. 
lets you 

Img ttaditler 

union a match or tourna¬ 
ment Use rt to help perfect 
the techniques of yours that 
could use sane woiIl 

Built-In Shuts 
In Freestyle Mode, you c 

tar 

. .. can 
select Irom a list 
almost 100 prudete 
shots, watch tho corny 
demonstrate the shot, 
then try your band-and 
cue - at duplicating it your 
sell, learn how to perform 
■II the eye -popping trick 
shots to 9et yourself out 
of bcad'ScrfttclHnu lovrmt 
men I quandaries 
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i Herein Strokes 
The difference between .1 barroom tuck and a 

world-class champ is technique. Anybody can walk up to 

a pool table and knock the halls around, but it takes 

A .,! vision and experience to Icarnfe vest the table as a whole. 

After a while, you’ll Ret a feel for the table and you'll start 

hitting the tough shots. 

Break Dancing 
A good game starts with a 
great break Start Iho cue 
ball at a Stahl angle to the 
one ball, then take 0 good, 
bird shot at it. It yuu strike 
the cuo ball squarely, n 
should send balls Hying oil 
o>«r the table. Practice unM 
yuu can consistently pocket 
a bail or two oil die break. 

Long Bomb 
Remember to take your 
imo. espneiady on the long 
shots. Look at your shot 
Ironi a dillaiont aaglo and 
be ready careful when 

and lost| 
• whole match can conn 

1 to one easy shot.! 
lit* 

Short Stuff Easy Docs It 

Clever Cue 

Cft 

'$ fl 

I 

Pay close altoooon to where 
tbc cuo bad ends up alter a 
shot A great shot can be 
totally wasted it you leave 
jours el I a lousy second shot 
or it tbe cat bad sera 
A poor shot can still I 

train your opponent il you 
don't fenvc him a decent 
shot Consider whore the 
cue ball wdl rod after you 
take your shot. 

On Top of the World 
One of Iho bast techniques 
■ the game is to watch your 
opponent's shot Iron over¬ 
head. Pressing iho R Bolton 

10! angle, or a bed's era 
dm table's layout, th 
pictaro perspective vnd help 
you to spot potential defen¬ 
sive blocks and some morn 

English 101 
Van can affect the nave 
mom ol Iho bads on the 
table fust by changi 
on Ibo cue ball you point your 
cuo. Putting English on tbe 
ball or mass* on a tricky 

curvowtll leave twin 

SXKE" 
balls react when you hit dil- 
ferent spots on the cue ball 



iits and Bolts 
Virtual Pool 64 offers nine different games to test your 

pool prowrtv. You'll nut ice some similarities among 

them, ImjI each one requires its own set of skill* and a 

VIRTUALPOOL 64 * 

Yv IfW \ 
Q N % . m W /r >4 

unique game strategy. Prxlkc -ill nine games, learn 

each one's Iricliicsl spots and hooc your technique in 

the process. 

Eight Ball 
light ball is a great game lor beginners. If you're the first play¬ 

er to potlrt a ball after the break, clioo.e either stripes or 

solids to slioot. Once you've sunk all of the lulls ot that vari¬ 

ety, go fur the eight lull and I 1st s»in. 

Asa most pool games, the 
break In light Ball Is ready 
important Iry to sink a ball or 
two oil ol the break II you do. 
you'll get to choose between 
stripes and soldi end pul your- 
sell at an advantage II you're 

good, you could ovoit control 
the table Irom the start and 
got a quick win 

Steer clear ol the eight bad 
until you've cleared your halt ol 
the table II you accidentally 
pocket it before that, rti an 

automatic loss. It's also vital to 
toke carelul aim when you are 
trying to sink the eight ball It 
you scratch while It png, ilk 
another guaranteed lost 

Three Ball 
Three Ball move* lightning favl. You have to sink the one, two 

and three balls in that order. The player who Unks the Ij*I hall 

on the table—the three hall, that i%—h the winner. 

Six Ball \ine Ball 
You can think of Sis Ball basically as an rxlemdcd ve rsion of 

Ihroe Ball. Once again, llw g«ul is lu be the person to sink Ihc 

last lull—in Ibis case the sis. Doubling I hr number of lulls on 

the table complicates the task a bit. 

Moving the six ball Iron the 
center ol the table oil the 
break will help your strategy 
qatte Sbit It will open up the 
table lor longer shots and may 

make n game-ending run irmcli 
more likely it the six ball ends 
up near a pocket. Jusi be sure 
that you’re tbo one who lakes 
that last shall 

Nine Ball is the classic pool game. As in Three Rail and Sis Ball, 

pocketing the last ball, here Ihc nine, is the key to victory. Ihc 

additional balls on the- table make it tougher to sustain a suc¬ 

cessful run and easier to foul out. 

It s belter to he sale than 
sorry Beloro you even Ihmk 
obout trying a run. use the 
overhead camera angle to lake 
I good look at the table. 
Attempting a run isn’t worth¬ 

while mdess you can see a 
clear path from tbo onobadall 
the way to the nine ball, feu 
couM easily tout along the way. 
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Ton Ball 
Although •*>«• goal " the same as in Nine Ball and there', only 

one extra ball on the table, len Ball is a much trickier game. 

Blocking shot, and farcing tool, are new skills you'll have to 

learn if you want to be a Ten Ball pool shark. 

Sometimes a quick combo shot 
at the ton ball is the best way 
to get a win. Smce there are so 
many bans on the table, the 

game wdl probably take a 
whie. Early in the game, itt 
delmilely worth the risk to go 
lor a quick victory It a low 

nambgrod ball is sal up wall, 
lake a shot at rt. 

Rot a I ion 
With all IS ball* tin the table, player, take turn, trying to .ink 

them in order. Each pocketed ball is worth its numbered value. 

Reaching 61 point, or forcing a foe to commit three consecu¬ 

tive fouls earns a viclory and bragging rights. 

Be smart about where you let 

the cue ball stop. It you sat a 
block cooing, try to avoid it 
at all costs. On the ether 
hand, do your best to burid a 
wall between your opponent 

aud the belle wants to ML 
It s fairty cosy to Toree three 
losdsonyour opponent and 

One Pocket 
One Pocket i. a game that revolves around jm> th.il—one 

pocket. The player who break, selects a corner pocket at the 

far end of the table, leaving the other player the other pocket. 

The first player to put eight balls in his pocket winv 

Take a shortcut! It may seem 
obvious, but you shooM pxk 
■he pocket that has more 

easy shots around it. Onco 
you've selected pn pocket, 

4>o4 all other pockets bke 

bell tssadfiSl Mdta t. " 
even it you are the one who 

shoots il 

Straight Pool 
Straight pool is a race for points. Each hall is worth one point, 

and the first player to reach 25 is deemed winner. With mi 

many balls on the table, foul, are Uill important to avoid, but 

you should worry more about making your good shots. 

Since yo 
potential is i 
tbo difficulty ot you* t 
might at well fxus on the eas¬ 
iest shots Iitsl Alter you take 

of all the stun stuff. you 
i start thinking about nailing 
1 hard shots end trying to 

:kyo 

touting out In 
you commit 
you wilful 

poutts. In a 

Unless you haven PhD- 
Geometry. Bank Pool wtl be a 

challenge. On ycur first couple 
Of efforts, don't! worry about 
blocking your opponent s 

Iko and patience, you'll figure 

out the angles i at work best 

to* you. 

Bank Pool 
Bjnk Pool r. probably the hardest game, like the name suggests, 

H rrrpjires you In Imnk a ball off the rail beford you pocket it. 

Don’t be fooled by how simple that sounds—it's not. It may take 

a while to master, but keep practicing. 

9J ) hY.VTENOO POWER 



Unique ring: entrances for every wrestler 

Smoother animations, better graphics, 
faster speed, and smarter AI 

Over 300 unique wrestling moves 

REVENGE 
IS JUST TOO SWEET! 

■w 

Over 60 wrestlers, including 
50 WCW and NWO superstars 



By hitting Start ycu can see yxr 
Winnings n Stats. Check Inn - 
mxh you'va bet on each 
gone, your success rates kff 
ardywr bijgast bsts frd ML 

It ycu vvn often and tun your S1030 

nto ton milk* bio on**. yw'll boa 
charter member of if re Gdfien 
fiuooot r Hail of Fan* ttwcanf*cfliv» 
Veteran status tiy mnntsg SIOOOD3 

mTEHOO POWER 

GOLDEN 

Westwood’s Golden Nugget 64 gives 
you a chance to unleash your Inner 
high roller. NP Strategy wants to 
add to your winnings by dealing 
you the winning hand. 

vm, LAS Y EGAS! 
ioj ve just arrived m Us Vegas, Nevada, as a guest ol the spec- 

f.tcul.ir Golden Nugget Mold and Casino, with one thousand bills ft A03 U 

your pocket. Tip the piano player and head to the floor, where $25,000 

fortunes are won and lost by the flip ol a card and roll ol the like. $100,000 

The keys to success at the Golden Nugget are a sharp mind, cool 510,000,000 

head and steely nerves. Whether you're a big time card shark or 

a slut jockey, 

I (-■} . /’>! these are the siran-. 

I k«x*(» yourself in the 

RAGS TO SUCUEfl 
$25,000 Novice 

$100,000 Veteron 

0,000,000 Moll of Feme 



OLDEN NUGGET 64 

D Double 

22 H H m SPl SPl SH H H H 

33 H M SPl SPl SPl SH H H H 

60 H SPl SPl iPl SPl H H H H 

77 SPl SPL SPl SPt SPl M H M M 

88 SPl SPl SPl SPl SPl SPl SPl SPl SPl 

99 SPl SPl SPl SPt SPl S SPl SPl S 

AA | SPl SPl SPl SPl SPl SPl SPt SPt SPl 

Nolei Do nol * pit* «« or K>». Alwoyt .pl.t U on* 

Always doable on 55. 

II ytxi are (fcit a par. you can split *i to too 
hands Th* r*quro* an aCCitwaltet, hit 
it'savcry wise move if youreimtialy dealt 
a (mi of Aces or • par o* Eghts 

II fftedea’er shows an Ace. sne vnil ask if 
you wan: to buy hu»«e r case iho has 
Blackjack Don't buy it. Insu ance a a poor 
lie I tlui doesrol pay oil in the lerq run 

BTCSIRR1 

'1'ASSLE ©AMES 

ODDS OF ROLLING THE NUMBERS 
TnrnMMT.r.nT?r.Yfr«Trr«»CT7rnii:^n-m 101 

3 Of II 
4 or 10 

3 or 9 

A or 8 

7 

17 to I (17/11 

lltol (3/36) 

Stol (4/36) 

6.2 to 1 (5/3*1 

Stol (6/36) 

GRAYS 

Ratile the dice in your fist, blow on them lor luck 

and fling ihe cubes across ihe (ell. Craps lets as play¬ 

ers gel ihe most physically involved, bul it's nearly 

as complicated as nuclear physics. II is wry Impor¬ 

tant to study ihe rules before you hil ihe table. Don't 

be iniimidaled by the complexity. Generally, you are 

betting on which dice roll will hj|>jxfi first: either a seven or the point, iho 

number rolled on the initial roll 

Mai 

WINNING STRATEGIES: 
BETTING AGAINST THE DICE 

A good strategy is to mol* cCds tel* alter Butirg itgarni ino oca. when is telling C' ive put ntoroy on Pass. Don't Pass. Hat a seven wil be ro '.ed before the pont. 
or Don't Come more clips en is a sale wager srxo the tell of a sewn will 

tep of your first bat. up to twee what \oj occur more ol ten than any pont amber. 

Fellow thrt time-lusted npaoath to boost your octti 
l Cn the care-cut roll, bet on Den t Pass. Oi the rex: red, bet 
entait Come. Ibu'll esiatlbh two bols agars! ports being 
robed bofero a semn canes ip Also. ma.t the raximm ccds 
bets. 
2. It • pont repeats, you'll lose cr* ol tte bots Mart anothor 
Den t Cone or Don't Pass bet. so that you ccntrue to have 
bets against two poms If a 2.3. n or 12 a toned, avraytu a 
win a loss on ths mm bet. tallow with the same bet rau'll 
lu-.« bets agorot two points agin tou should bcl the msu 
run c«Ms agarot Ihe rew ponL 
3. If a second pont is rolled do not make another Dtrit Pass 
or Dot'I Ccrnii bet. tou dent want to end up m the poorltaae 
bemuse you had a bad luck streak 
4. If • *Bv*icana» up. you'B win an all of those but* Wth 
that extra cash teem the access agan with the f rst step, 
betting on Doit Pas* Doi’t be cocky and bot against a thrt 
port ftomerrtwr that ya/repliiyrigconseruatneiy. 

Ihe diehard gambler* don't usually hang out by the slots at the Golden 

Nugget—they're too busy play mg Bl.ick|ack and Craps at ihe tables. 

Blackjack is known as the game that offers the best odds for the bettor, while 

Craps always draws Ihe biggest crowd of onlookers. If you're in the mood tor 

icrious cards or dice. Golden Nugget has plenty lo offer 

RLAGRJAGR 
With il* simple premise that players should control 

their own destiny. Blackjack is a real gambler’s 

game. The best Blackjack players don't follow 

hunches—they base decisions on the cards that they 

can see. By using Ihe table on the right, you can 

Cross-reference the dealer's showing card (the top 

rosv) with your hand (the left columni The table tells you which oplkm has 

ihe best odds for the bettor. Another strategy is to hit on 16 or below when 

Ihe dealer is showing a 7, R. 9, 10 nr an Ace. bul lo stand when you have 12 

or more and the dealer shows a 2. 3, 4. 5 or 6. 
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>CARD ftTUD 
it hi 

/’' BL^^Si l'^1 up and-"c a-; carddnwr Thepl."i>e w ih:lv a-: 

j • <* 

SHI i. ... |il.i.«-l\ ".iivl l liifn •.; i .lit iv.-. 

* msj^^ !«• I**"" tlvin If » in 5-Cud Draw There air live 

Z6y~-f^-T>‘-’8* rounds of bestir^, alter the thud, lourth. fi#tK sixth and 

seventh cards arc dealt This oicn leads to a healthy (XX (ex the winner. Von should 

base your betting strategy on the cards showing In sour opponents' hands. 

3«€AilD DRAW 
HPtt r .vr. „| • I.U :. I «. :l i mil Ol.iw 

r I |.i a- -vl .-tc/rr. ■ l» *. ■--><.•■ ■•i ll ■ ‘ til- 

jfJ wminii.. i *..• mi.iii.j-- I-V •u'- ml J'lj . • all > .«n< 

- P\ , nr higher yix: sIi.mIiI |i'.,ite the maximum 

.I Ek_ ___*i? bet or raise your opponent's wager. Alter the first 

round of boa mg is the draw, when you discard and 

are dealt replacement cards. If you have a high Pair, avoid tipping your hand 

by discarding two cards instead of three. If. after the drasv. your hand is a High 

Card, you should fold and save your cash. 

Even if you have erty a h»yi card. >ou can Vtxj'ro about to bu dealt your smenth card 
bMf by pacirg the iraximm bet if your hard but it is foolish to keep betting it =n opponent 

i a lew Of shows a bot t*r hand than sou have. \fcu shcU shows a taco card *>j may scare i 

yar thmsr-sknnBd opponents ntt fo'dng. foM.rotbluff.il 
land man you 
you're ntns 

\fcushaid 
situation 

MNJ&iOO POrtlfl 

WJNWiSa© &AW0S 
Below is a breakdown of the winning poker hands 

with some basic belting tips The list h ordered 

from highest to lowest value, with the- best hand— 

Royal riudi-al the top of the list. 

Royal Flush 
The supreme poker hand, it can't ba 
beaten by any other live cards. A 

Roy* Flush consists of the Ace, Km. 
Queen. J*k ard O ol tho same sul 

Straight Flusli 
Socord to a Royal Flush, ths hand 
can tans hue cards ofthe same sut 

r nurrerical order. If ycu're dealt 
one. bat tho bar* at d afwttys raise 

Four oE a Kind 
Ths rctuSas lour cards of the same 

face value, be it foui Aces or kxr 
turns A Far ol a tm will artost 
always give »oj a win fcr that hand 

Full House 
Ihs f.-.c-cad coirtonauon consists 

of one Pair «d Three of • Khd It is 
m excellent hand that you jfwuld 
support with agyessve bettrvg 

A Flush is live cards ot the same sut. 

be it Hearts. Diamonds. Clubs or 
Spades It is a good Mrd that will usu¬ 
ally tine yam pocket nidi seme Oxifi 

Straight 
Tl«s land ineludH tny f vs cards In 
nrnercat enter, regardless of their 
suit. Bet cautiously it ycu have a Icn 
stra^ht-it^ rot wry hard to beat 

Three of a Kind 
A Three ol a Kird is a decent hand It 
census ol three cuds of the same 

face value Ybu shojtdVt throw cau- 
ton fo tho wind when betting on 

A common hand, it is simply two dil¬ 
ators Pars of cards with tha same 
face value H ycu'fBhcfcfcin Two Par 
of lo/» value. >ixi st>culd place mn- 
run bets. 

One Pair 
One Par is the lowest-valued hand in 
Poker othar than Hgh Card. It me 
two carls that have the satre facs 
value. Don't bet a lot cn a Pan 

Its always best to hold on to any Pairs that Itu draw ycu cards ard fnd ycu'vegot Ere deal t. *»en twos and ttrees nothing-re wiring comoraton* At this 
ardrq all hve cards when you have a low pern, your best chocc is to fott Boling cn 

Par wont usually c*V Off Iftiusf badpokar badhards wit not payoff in the onQ rut 

THIS IFA-CStS -©S' iP-OKSii 
Ante up and put on your best poker bee! Match whs against three other gam¬ 

blers and use psychology to your advantage. Bluffing can occasionally give 

you a sneaky victory-, but don't be foolhardy: Overconfidence can b.mkru|X 

you. Four different lypes of poker are being played around the clock at the 

Golden Nugget Mere are some approaches for each game. 



LOOSEST SLOTS IN TOWN Thant a n«ior goMia 
around (ha Golden Nu9gci lhal (he ‘Catch ol Ihc 

Day' machine pays oil at a bottar rate than (he 
other slots. Thosa ban. bools and lish pist seem 
10 have a way ol lindtag each other on tho pay- 

line II you are runm* out ol cash, you might pisl 
ignite a hot streak on this tacky machine. 

2003DIH600 

k> Video Poler. a aocO hand is 9 sun 
thro Lh’ess you have four-filths 

0* aRoyalFlosh, ytwshciJdnot 

breakupparsof Jacks cr belter 

Keep them arfl taka the wrongs 

Tho iack|»t Is always the bqoest 

:1 yee bet fr.-e cchs. tot it isn t pro- 

pot Tiautsly NgNr. That's why 

playng vdeo poker at the Gdden 

Nugget rarely leads to a Big score. 

Altar the (lop a dealt, it’s a gcod 

idea to tdd if you Cent have a Pair 

cr kurftUhs of a Straight or Flush. 

In the Ierg run. you’ll cut yeer loss¬ 

es by using this rule. 

Thsra are « 7.008 possible tnocatd 

contanatiora n Texas foil ’Em 
Based on wnrirg probatil ly. a Par 

ot Aces is the best A two ard a 

throa of difta-tmt nils a the .\«si 

•ONE-ARMED BANDITS 
Slot machines offer I he simple*! gambling of all. lust plunk in some corns, pull 

Ihe arm and visualize the ]j<k|MH. There are six slot machines at the Golden 

Nugget. On some machines, your cxkk arc belt#* if you bet one coin. On oth¬ 

ers. you're always best betting three. When you are on a machine, press the 

right C Button to view the payout list, look for jackpots that pay tons*Herably 

more on the third coin and bcl three on each spin. 
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GAMES GIF CHANGE 
Golden Nugget 64 offers three othet exciting games. The spinning sophisticated gambler's game of choice. Mini Baccarat. Serious 

*vhcek nl Rookete ami Dig Six can be tin* spot to get uch qurtk, high rollers will look here (or high-stakes acl'on. as you con wager 

since they pay oft as High as 4>-to-l. There's also a sersion of the up to SSO.COO on one hand. 

• SWU LEYTE 

Two hundred years ago. an English casino owner 

^k-'i named Henry Martingale coined the phrase, "double 

^■T / \ W J up and catch up.' His system recommends beet mg 

exclusively on one color and doubling the bet eath 

' time rt“l color docs not come up. Start with a small 

—'’ J* bet on red When you win, repeat the same bet. 

When the ball comes to rest on black, double your bet on red. On each con¬ 

secutive loss, continue to double your bet. One red will get you out of the 

Hole. Use tfio table below as a guide This system can give you better odds of 

winning, but it can never fully overcome* 

the casino's advantage. 

I Some s.iy mis i% .in «*vi-i 

. easier way o gamble than 

'Cv^Hw i'1|m" ""'i 
f F-’sh in"*? |K; wh-rcl 

• HBSSBHkiw 

five different denomina¬ 

tions, as well as the Joker and Golden Nugget logos 

Don’t make all seven bets on one turn, because 

you'll almost always end up losing. 

MARTINGALE 

PROGRESSION 

S2 SLOT 2 IO 1 

S5 SCOT 5 IO I 
SH) SCOT 10 TO 1 

S20 SCOT 20 tO I 

JOKUOHIOOO 43 TO I 

Th« retest payoff* the 
Jata and the lego, but they 
■rent debut belt The 
whist bot «>tti8S5stot. 
"tiere me casno's ette a erl- 
hall whit it 4 on the S20 sot. 

$1,023 

This chart Peaks down Mart rate's 

systom As Icnn as do ban land* at red 
belor e yrxr wallet is eirpty. yoiTI never 

be more than a spit anny from v.rnrg 
back yax losses 

Another stratojy is to Hidje by piling many 
smalt bets on two or note ousters, Vjur 
charccs o‘ winnfg big cn one spn will crop. 
Cut yaj will luijul.ily haw modest wm 

utm baccarat 
I Dcvi'lryx'il tinm am > n| .. gio • nts a Is. 

■Ed|B| Hat 

f ry. It is a game dial is fairly simple and lends to 

j attract the wealthiest gamblers. The Golden 

Nuggets Mini Baccarat remains faithful to its origin, 

as the ob|«i Is to bet on the hand that ends up clos¬ 

est to the value of nme. One hand is -he banker's, and the other is the play¬ 

er's. If you can feel a hut streak coming for one. you should bet on it every 

time. The cards may just make you a fast fortune. 5 4-5-4-7 I- 

6 6-7 1-2- 
7 STANDS 

a-V NATURAL Moyar cannot draw. 

Dealt 
9*8-17 
5.5.5:15 
10.9:19 9 (called a 'Natural') 

The latte above wpans the basic rules of 
Gotten Naxet &Vs Mn Baccarat. Each haid 

isdeati Idlixvrgim establish oe ordor that* 
dfterent for the banker ar6 the payer. 

II you’rs payrg by the edis. never bet on a 
t* between tf* hands If you bet one tie, 
th* heuse advantage s ten tines iro-e tlar 
when yoj bet cn the banker cr the player. 

& NINTENDO P0W£R 

The tenuis hard wrs most often, so the 
house collects foe percent on wrongs 
from bats onthshad Regydless.yoj t 
wn mere by wagering on the barkers hard 





Warner Bros 

Ever since a double-crossing knight of the Round Table stole Excalibur, Camelot's 
future has been looking dim and gray. Leave it to Game Boy Color to brighten 
things, while NP's tips take care of the rest of the quest. 

I he best way to present a video game adaptation of a car- be spellbound. The quest n aKo compatible with regular, 

toon h in full color, and Came Boy Color will deliver the monochrome Came Boys, so gamers of all Came Boy per- 

Warner Bros, animated feature Quest for Camelot in every suasions will be able to undertake the Titus adventure to 

diadc and hue of its medieval wizardry, tven Merlin would help Kayley rescue Excalibur and all of Camelot. 

\ 



QUEST FOR CAMELOT 

Yc.irv Kubcr betrayed King Arthur and Jew Sir UoneL The I,He 

knight's daughter, Kjyley, never lorgnl Ruber, and when he rrtums to over¬ 

throw Ihc kingdom, she nobly begins a quest lor Camdol. 

Village 
sen unlikely 
II learn Ike 

lere’s Lesson 

Sir Lionel counted the 
Snordmnster as a Iriend, 
and (Cayley, too. will be able 

to rely on him lor help 
When you show your now 
sword to him, he II oiler to 
train you In svrord lighting il 
you can rid the village ol 

Ruber's knights 

Mariow EnCnance 

l.aRjje Gerns 

The Dungeon Ke,y 
Ooeo you’ve used your sword to open 
the crate that unlocks the aaerel pas¬ 
sage. enter the hidden hallway and 
claim the grappling hook Evil the manor 
at point E. then stand at the lip ol the 
arrow rock formation and grapple to tho 
root where the key sits. 

no gem is worth 30 satnll gems, whkh happens to he 
marge lor saving your progress m Ihs game To tmd tba 
ie's hidden gem. swing your sword at the upper-lell 
or ol Ihe hedge that grows near the southwestern hen 

Sir Lionel's Shu:Ld 

The min who has lost his 
dog has lonrtri a shield Enic 
the manor's southeastern 

chamber wtiore his dog has 
strayed, then lead il back It 

•ii owner For roturnmg the 
man's best Iriend. you will 
recciro Irom him an equally 
trusty partner, Kayleys 
lather's slueld 

The ManoH 

o Hoawt CoraCairaeR and Compass 

I _ Magic seals the door m the 
eastern hallway, hill once 

■■nmfl you deluetevory ghost. 

* t'01'1 n* i'lf <o enter the 
'■mi immi I1-'1' *9" Behind the dour 

you! find both a heart lo 
ASPVBlWM aild to your life Meter ami 

the compass that reveals 
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The ShoucL 

The home will gall 
feed il lurmps.bat 
need ajool Wjjjjp 

salesman's uiowtl. 
on n dig lo harvest 
for your Life Meier 
vmoll turnips for th 
hunger. 

Inside Gan notC’e House 
■—-<»«-■— - After Garrett allows yoo 
OSCO.io* «• cross the bridge, heI 
,i . iV return 10 htt homo Speak 

r*e M i b •. > •) a a with Merlin, who'll tell you 
•Z/VsArAir^Mit'' 01 ,le M«fl'C0l Slick, than 
awjggot^i<r- rfft visit Gatrotr who'll offer 
nwRuff1 *->?i to open the magically 
I , sealed care that houses 

BtilM/lf 1 tho supernatural brnnch 

Riding Che Howoe 

Magical Stick 

iPyNN'iN 

. -v-A. r 

ForcsC ViLlage 

Alter bidding Inrewell to 

Garreu in his home, walk to 

' south cl his house. He'll make 

ssssfer 
able to enter thecae to 
search lor the Magical Stick. 

Riding against Che Wind 

’^*^^*^*?*^*?y Your ride mil lose horsepower II 
only small turnips. Heap your bort 
trolling by fecrlmg it the large tui 

*>£. :■-•■■g buried in the plot ol land belwoei 
[I \ 1 faimari house and his treo lo the 

j cast, then bool across the w.ndy 

Sir Ruben 
HcurC 

RepilL 
The dungeon 
loads to 
Ruber, so grab 
the heari that 

life Meier 

ixJorLd Two 
Fonbidden Fonest 



FowesC LabyninCb 

QUEST FOR CAMELOT 

The dragons' liory breath mid 
keep Kaytey other at bay or bar¬ 
becued. sc you should rely on long¬ 

distance projectile attacks. The 
slunshot delivers such an 

assault, and you'll Imd one in the 
mare's northeast corner. 

Man-eating 
Plant 

Tire Venus llylrap is in the corner, but its roots can sprout up anywhere 
to attack potential viced-whackers When your path is clear, prop open 
■he flytraps mouth with the Magical Stick, then prune it with your sword 

Kaylcy’s search lor (tr.ilibur in the forbidden lores! eventually leads her 

to Dragon Territory. Of all Ihc land's inhabilanls, only the two-headed, 

odd-couple ol a dragon, Devon and Cornwall, will prove to be friendly. 

®Tbe MysCeoiotis Dnagon Scale 
With the help ola drag- 

iWWfi on scale, you can set lha 
■> I® boo?' *®*ll »oed I© leap 
m aK’ ]A* jg? across the boiling 
4H9 .'flft' swamps stepping 

A&rri stones. A dragon has 

jQQPifV>^rij shed a scale bohmd a 
BBP iV? i**. ■ jif‘ bush, so chop down the 

DC? : l '.r «« OMlhl Kayloy lor 
, her lour ol the swamp 

The Swordmasler will teach tho 
dart attack it you can hop from 
stepping stone to stepping stone 
to reach bis island. Begin your 
lumping journey at the southern¬ 
most shore ol the swamp, hop to 

the eastern peninsula, then leave 
the shore to bounce to the island 
lor your second sword lesson 

Deuon and CoRntoall’s Egg Hunt 

• tytgpateity A hungry plant grows by the bridge 
* Jr ‘ f beyond point B. nnd only a dragon can 

deleat it. Devon and Cornwall will help. 

I'l&fKvsyr buI t°u 11h'"*10 9*,h#',|#i',ivn *m‘ 
ijtMi,;' lust. Comb the swamp, the sw-amp 

' W^WfZ' cave and the area south ol the bridge 
idfc. Ki to find tho eggs. Whan you return them 

to Devon and Cornwall, they'd warn ynu 
TR* ;TVs that the cavern la about to cave In. 
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Cnossfng Che Braidge 

Dnagon My 

HcanC 

AHoand 

Tho sccord bridge lends 
lo the fiercest dragon in 

ike fotesi. Find** an 
extra heart lo extern) your 
tile Meier will make Ihe 
dool mere doable, so vto- 
tore lo Ihe east before 
croiSMtg the brld«e. 
Arouod the bend beats a 
Mean Container. 

Ffwe-bweaChfng 
Dnagon 

Ocron nod Cornwall aro used lo lending oil flro- 
bretillers, so heed then id.ice To slay Ihe bensl. 
they recommend detlecting dragon lire with your 
shield and following with a sword snipe. 

Kayley escapes the Forbidden Fornl. but Jr-'» nnl out of Ihe wood* yel. The magi- 

cian who helped concoct Ruber's half-nun, half-ut-jpon. hybrid knights o con- 

iutin( up another spell, and K.iylcy must pul a slop lo Ihe (rouble h<’» brewing. 

CaRpenteRS Labyninth 

Gathcyt Wood 

fon a Sleft 

The earpenter knows some¬ 

one as brave as Kayley co«*d 
daloal the mngicinn who bves 
al the loot ol the moiataia A 
sled is Ihe only sale way lo 
reach Ihe boltom. and the car¬ 
penter wil build you oar il you 
prove yna'rc worthy by racing 
through his mare and chopping 
down his six trees in lass than 

NINTENDO POWER 



Coming down 

Che Mountain 

When roil complete lie car¬ 
penter's challenge you'll find 

your new tied wail mg »t llo 
lop ol the hill lo the west of 
iheinua Cel on board, then 

follow ihc pall on Iho map lo 
the led to liod lie sales! 
route lo the hollow 

Menlln’s Test of 

Mental ScpemCh 
Though Kayley ha* derelopcd phrskr 
prow***, lie mull prove lo Merlin *1 
ha* the wits lo match. In his five- 
question quiz, you must answer at 

least three questions correctly. II yoi 
answer all live right, you'll will von a 
Heart Container. 

QUEST FOR CAMELOT 

Magician's Cauc 

Entrance 

Tb«ee Tablets to Open the See net Ex it 

■'bo2a 

Alter you've collecied the three Iregmenls ol 
stono tablet. Merhamill translate Ihorr 
inscriptions that detail bow you *bou!d walk 

•cross Iho itoaa cross loruwitiou in tho north 
we*t chamber II you hoar tho high-pitched 
chirp wheu you wnlh across the sloaes, you'll 
know you're heating M the right duection 

EdiI Magician 
The secret exit leads to the magician's lair 

where Gilly iho fish is tho neat guuiea p*g lor 
the spellbinder's mutation incantation Circle 

his dual missiles at you. then keep him at bar 
by tiring your slingshot When your pellets 
push hun back, charge m with yew dart 
attack 

Kayley may have diddled Ihe magician, but Excalibur and Camdul arc still wdl within Ruber's 

dutches. If she can manage lo ileal the tamed sword from Ihe ogre who's using il as a toothpick 

ami persuade Devon and Cornwall lo fly, she may be able lo foil Ruber oner and for all. And as 

long as Sir I ioncl is in her heart. King Arthur is oh her mind, her sword is in her hand and Ihe game 

is in your Cause Boy. Kay Icy could very wdl find success in her quest for Cam dot. 

MJUNEffS (tfl?) 
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^corner 

HO HI DO THE DIFFEREI1T PASSIHG OPTIOllS/ItlODES IIJDRK? 

hen using the Normal option, 

ill p*”s A IO hil<C ,ht’ ha**' ,hcn 
Mr 9 prims A lo wi> your i«ri»cr». 

Pf«S A. B, o» one o( the C Button), to 

pan to the corresponding receiver. 

When using the Directional option, 

press A lo hike the ball, push the 

Control Stick toward an open receiver 

to highlight him. then press A. Playing 

the One-Button Mode overrides both 

passing options. In this mode, the com¬ 

puter chooses a receiver (or you. 

haOe-BjttonMsk 
'.him pm A to pm' 
the receiver tor you 

■«. press A to tile. 
COmpJtWCfttBM 

Thfl Orecbonrf optoi is possWy the toughest 
ere to use Be careful that, as you pant toward 
a recover, \cu cfcn't nnn^it ntc atMmler 

H01U DD 1 RCCESS A CUSTOm PlflV in A Gfl 
Play Editor. Select the Current Protile 

option and save your file bclore you 

return to the main menu. Begin a 

Traditional game. On the Controller 

Select screen, move your controller 

icon trom the center column to your 

team's column. Press A, then press led 

until your User Profile name appears. 

Press Start to begin your game. Your 

custom play will now be available. 

Htter you create a ptay, select the 

Save Current Play option. Kamo 

the play, then press bottom C. Use 

the Control Stick to place the play in a 

slot. Press A to lock it in. then exit the 

Oaten (lays arc added to thedelaJtnby 

bockScrol flows to lirxJ the 'Custom grop. 
Custom plays hove nsttirg lotto with the 
Custom FlayODok. wtkh o a ttttwent cption 

(£? NINTENDO POWER 



INHERE DO I FIDO THE KILLER RT THE EltlBRBSV FUDCTIOR? 

The Impossible difficulty setting 

adds a new mission to the 

Embassy Function stage: find and 

Mop an assassin. From the starting 

point, walk to the left and follow the 

lull to an intersection. Turn left and fol¬ 

low the hall to the piano room. Wait 

there until you receive a message about 

the killer. Go back the way you came 

and follow the path to the left. Enter the 

bathroom and wait for your quarry. Wsit in the pano rooot unci \oj recovoames- 
saje. then go to the bathreon m3 wait 

The nmn in p*i» s tho «snss»\ Knock her 

art to fulfil you imsonabject/*!. 

UIHERE ARE THE SPECIRL CRATES III THE UIRREHOUSE? Dn the Impossible difficulty set¬ 

ting, the Chemical Protection 

Suit Is located around the corner 

from the final medical unit. From the 

suit, walk forward to find an opening. 

The first crate will be on your right, 

look around to find a stack of four 

crates. Shoot them, then walk up to 

the wall. Turn left and walk forward 

until a pit appears on the right. Face 

the pit to find the second crate across 

the way. Turn left and shoot the explo¬ 

sives. Walk forward to the edge of a pit 

and turn right, lump pasl the crate of 

explosives and walk forward until a pit 

appears on your left, lump across the 

pit to find the third special crate to 

your right. After you shoot the special 

crate, shoot one of the four crates 

Isehind it. Shoot the guard to the left lo 

obtain the exit key. There was a pit 

next to the third special crate, jump 

Over this pit. turn right, then jump over 

the next pit. Follow the second hall to 

the right to find the fourth special 

crate between two crates of explo¬ 

sives. Continue down the corridor and 

take the second right to a wide pit. 

Stand on a crate next lo the pit and 

blow up the explosives blocking the 

hall to the left, lump over the pit and 

follow the hall you just cleared to find 

Iho last crate and the exit. 

►mission: impossiBLE 

This mission isn't requred en the Possbe set 
trfl. irless ycu (to destroy ore of tie oate» 

IDHRT'S THE BEST ORDER FOR SHDOTIRC THE CflltlERflS? 

Hfler you retrieve the exit key' in the 

Recover NOC list Escape mission, 

leave the room and turn led. Shoot 

the camera above the door to your right. 

Turn around and walk to the double doors 

at die end of the hall, turn left and shoot 

the camera above the single door. Face 

the double doors again, turn right and 

walk down the hall. Take die first right, 

then enter tin* single door to your left. 

This is where the holding tell is located, 

as well as the third and fourth cameras. 

Accuracy w*J speod are vita n ths rmsen 
Tale cut the Carreras telore you're spottel 

If Camlce is captured diving ths qwaiiori 
she'll te taken to the hderg cel 

forescue Carrico, shoot to gum* thanusa 
the Exptas.ve Gum an the cel ttoor. 

VOLUVE ns 



There are a couple of hidden 

weapons ihal may come in handy. 

On (he train, shoot the crates next 

to the door of the first car to find an RC- 

P90 (Agent level) or a Dostovel (Secret 

Agent level). In the water caverns, one 

of the crates near the radio room con- 

tains several crates, each packed inside 

the next. Shoot each cralc until a com¬ 

puter monitor pops out. Shoot the 

monitor to find an AR33. The RCP90 def ritely ccmw nhsity on tte 
Iran It's timo to rock'n'rcir 

ARE THERE AM KIDDED UJEflPDnS? 

If you savB ycu airrro. Iirflrg thsgunmay 
afoivyajto carry Uw AR33s. 

uiHYjJo jflnus m nuRumou rliurvs shoot hie? 
you retrieve the helicopter's black 

box, return to the park gate in find 

Ourumov and a squad of soldiers. Any 

The myslenous lanus is suspi¬ 

cious of everyone, so if you 

display a weapon, he'll order 

his guards to shoot. When you find 

the statue at the very end of the park, 

put your gun away, then walk around 

the back of the statue to make Janus 

appear. If you draw your gun too 

soon, you won't fulfill your ob|ective, 

and bis men will start shooting. Wait 

for the Objective Complete message 

to appear, then start running. Though 

you can try to defeat Janus's men and 

pick up a shotgun, you may be better 

off just running and dodging. After 

hostile action will lesult in Natalya's 

death. Pul your gun away and speak 

to Ourumov to end the stage. 

•A tail. Good OVtfWIQ, CO 7 

Put your gun away Btkreycu ml arond the 
bock of the statue Jxia wit then appeal 

V.l:h Ourumov. dserttion creo *;an proms to 
be the better part of wfer 

THERE fln EASIER UiflV TO DEFEAT TREUELVRtl? IS 

shack eve slay van see Ike all 00 

crack shot. Anacbng him directly is 

extremely dangerous, especially on 

the higher difficulty levels. After you 

destroy the control console, instead of fol¬ 

lowing Trevelyan down the ramp, go 

back the way you came and run into the 

other shack. Go out the back door and 

down the ramp. Turn left and run along 

the catwalk until you're close to the Other 

ramp. You'll see Trevelyan looking up, 

waiting for you to come from above. Talc 

aim at his head and (ire. I Ic'll insult you 

and run away. Once again, don’t follow 

him Go Ivttfc the way you came, up the 

ramp and across the platform to the other 

once, then run asvay again. Keep back¬ 

tracking and shooting Trevelyan from 

behind If you use this strategy, he will 

and never run 

to the upper catwalks. In addition, his 

men will sometimes try to lob a grenade 

at you but hit their leader instead! 

© KNIENOO POWER 



► THE LEGEtlD OF 2ELDH: LIM'S fllHAKEIlinG 

WHERE 15 THE BOTTLE GROTTO tllGHTlMRE KEV? 

From the I'osvrr Hr.icHet, go right 

one screen. I ifl ihp bottle ill the 

top of the screen to reach the 

upper right passage. Go right one 

screen, hit the orb to make the posts 

most*, then go right one screen. Now go 

right one screen and down one screen 

to rind the final chamber. Defeat the 

Imprisoned Pols Voice, the Keese Ibat) 

and the StaHos (skeleton) m that order 

to make the Nightmare Key appear. Hit the erb to rako the posts nxr.e ip m3 
Ojm), then go ri0U cne screen 

These creatures mat bo defeated in the cor- 
ree t order to mate the fight irore Key appear. 

IS THERE fl UiflY TO CARRY IH0RE IT 

Mysterious Woods, .it Martha's Bay 

and along the Tal Tal Mountain 

Range. Sprinkle some powder into a 

well to make the Mad Batter appear. 

He'll 'curse* you then, which will 

allow you to carry more arrows, 

bombs or powders, depending on 

which one you mentioned to him. 

isit the Mao Batter to increase 

llie number of arrows, bombs 

and powders you can carry at 

Look for a wishing well in the 

Look lor a wishing we* none of the three loer 
tire Sprrklc powder into the wcl tomato the 

Mad Batter appear. 

Hks 'curse* will alkhv voj to ctrry 30 more 
arrows. 30 mxc bonis v ?0 max powfcrs 
thm before. 

Wst the other two wnhng wells toobtnn two 
more ixreases. iter eiparCed imentory wil 

core in handy as \cu explore Kcfn’int Island 

In Canada Call 
1-90D-Q51-QQ00 Q&A FAST FACTS 

$150 &r rrriitr. Ctrfltn jukr 
r«td pWf^ld pw ill!, icn 10 Dll 

•52DDc«*mn,rr CtfV*Sinfc<l8 
r^f<J FWfnhicn local!) 

(]• How do I pick up weapons. skulls and 
rodis* 

It 1 St£fkJ them urd press Oo/ni ;jrd Run 
si'nultaneOJSty 

l|: ktteeawavtotivwMhacjflfcr*? 

A: Ws. Select the Comer* option ard press 
loft toh^*sht tho Manual op bon This 
will aBow you to ccntrol the camera with 
the left and right C Buttons. 

Q: Hp/rdolCefoBtthogjyw'ittithekrifen 
Frarkens tenfold? 

fl: bl/rfip hm untd hi* head comes off. Nor. 
attack his heac to defeat him. 

U- Help! Tm stuck beneath a bouncing bombl 

fl: Puih thoCcntrnl St icl n any diedion and 
tao the A Button to esceoa from beneath 
the bond] 

0: I defeated a boss, bat I wasn't allowed to M u . • a A 
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r CLIMB BEHIND THE ” 

WHEEL OF YOUR OWN 

VOLKSWAGEN NEW BEETLE! 

and 

DRIVE OTHER EXOTIC CARS 

IN TOP GEAR OVERDRIVE, 

FROM KEMCO! 

DODGE VIPER GTS 

1:18 SCALE MODELS 

and 

t TOP GEAR 

9 OVERDRIVE 

FOR YOUR 

YOUR VOTE COUNTS! 
YOU CAN’T WIN IF YOU 

DON'T SEND IT INI 
Fill out tha cord and sand it 
ini WaTl tally your vota for 
tha Powor Chart* and antar 

you in the contest! 

Official Coates! Rules 
»us 

$mi wait. mUtm uWAm mtl.r. Vtl Ttt l« 
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been 

first all olf^whicli w 

bc^ released^ by Decomber,^maftagt 

;.V,' to battik their way Into this holiday 

yshdpper’s guide, but many more GBC 

games are arriving at Nintendo every* 

day. Let the games begin! 

GAME BOY 

arcade original, but ihe simpler controls 

on Game Hoy limit the slimming moves and 

wild passes (hat have made Blitz such a huge 

success. Still, the slamming and celt- 

bration animations are recreated in r*" 

cinematic scenes in this version, and EJ| 

some radical pilchoot and pass plays 

are available Blitz has all the NFL l 
teams, team colors and players to 

Rise it an authentic (eel. Oh yeah, |j» 

and the grass is snonn green 

M Blitz, also known as NFL Blitz, has been 

^ a roaring success on the N64. Now, 

* Midway's arcade smash hit takes to the 

* smaller field on Game Boy Color. 

.Modes include Exhibition and Seaton, 

with passwords for saving your progress 

L during a season Blitz QBs will choose 

i from two pages of nine- play* each, while 

' defenders base an option o( choosing from 

nine defensive sets. 1 he action is fas! and the 

first downs arc far downfidd, just like in tin* 

® Bomberman Pocket- 
For players who want even more 

explosive action on Came Boy 
Color, there's Bomberman Pocket 

from Nintendo. Unlike previous 

Bomberman games, which involve 

overhead action. most of 

Bomberman Pocket's action takes 

place vertically. Players jump 
between ledges, dropping bombs 

and blowing up blocks, switches 

and baddies. They'll also colled 

items and upgrade their bombing abil¬ 

ities. Once Bnmlniman starts hopping 

in the special lump game, he just 
keeps on hopping. With three levels of 

diftnulty Bomberman Pocket should 

he suitable for eseryone. The use of 

color isn't quite as dramatic as in 

some other GBC lilies because 
Bomberman Pocket began life as a black 

and while game. Even so. it looks line and 

plays great. 



w Carrot 
At Infogr antes. the next rttillonney-um Ix-gins with 

Canot Crazy, stoning ihc world’s wackiest wabbit. 

Actually. Carrot Crazy stars both Burs ami Lola 

Bunny, who are searching fix stolen carrots. The 

game includes live worlds and fifteen lev* 

Marvin the Martian, Elmer Fodd ||K» 

and Taz. During each side-scrolling ■ 

stage, players switch between Hugs w A 

and Lola to perform special actions jl m 2 

or use special items, It they collect **"5? Ifl . I 

all the letters in the word EXTRA, a 

Ixxius level follows the regular jfcjgfjfeEjSggagcj 

stage. The action is lively. |§§Bft gf Vi’~7r$- 
The music is terrific. And the 

graphics Include animation th.*t docs the Warner Brothers 

license proud. 

GAME BOY COLOR BUYERS' GUIDE 

Bugs Bunny 
») Crazy Castle 

Things arc aliool to go crazy on 

Came Boy Color with two games 

starring Bugs Bunny. The IBM game 

conns from Kemco and is being pub¬ 

lished by Nintendo. Bugs Bunny 

Crazy Castle t finds Bugs m a castle 

filled with puzzles, items, enemies, 

and a wonderful treasure that will 

bring happiness to the ralibit who finds it Each room is a sep¬ 

arate stage with obstacles, traps, keys and hare-hating horrors. 

Bugs has to find the keys to open the exit. Many favorite char- 

actors from the looney Tunes parade of stars appear in the 

game, including Daffy Duck, Yoscmite Sam. Sylvester, Tweety. 

and Tax. In all. Bugs has 60 rooms to get through in four areas 

of the Crazy Castle. The first two games of the series luve been 

huge successes for Came Boy, and with an all color cast Bugs 

Bunny Crazy Castle 3 looks like even more of a winner. At 

press time, we learned that tin- releav date of this game has 

been postponed until January 25th, so Bugs fans will have to 

wait a little longer. 

Game & 
•Watch 

i . i . i-i-«fl 

Back in tin- early '80s, Nintendo : 

released a handheld system called : 

Came & Watch. The simple LCD : 

displays had limited animation, but : 

the games were absorbing anyway, i 

Fise of those classic Came & Watch j 

games now return In the form of j 

Came Boy Color titles. Each title in j 

the Came Pak includes tlx- classic ! 
• 

version and .1 new. highly animated and richly colored version. : 

The games in G&W Gallery II include Parachute, Helmet, Chef, i 

Vermin, and Donkey Kong. • 

In Parachute. Mario trios to position f r i.._ 

his boat beneath falling parachutists. 3* W////Y /Af nu. 
In Helmet. Mario collects coins while "• vfj£ 
avoiding falling hammers. Chef is a jug- jj 

gling game suiting Princess Peach. Yosht must 

protect his eggs from invading pests in VVtmin. And Donkey 

Kong is all about this heroic guy with .1 mustache dodging liar 

id', which are thrown by .1 big ape. Sound familiar? The classic 

games are nostalgic, but the new versions arc even more fun 

than the originals, and they include two levels of difficulty. 



GeX: Enter the Gecko 
Would you like flies with that shake? 

In Cex: Inter the Cecto from Crave 

*x ^ Entertainment, flics arc just one of Uthe treats on the menu. The Came 

• Boy Color game shares many de¬ 

ments with the recent N'64 game, 

including many of the goals and mis¬ 

sions within each stage The stages themselves 

are side-scrolling areas with themes such as 

Toon TV and Scream TV. Gex applies his tal¬ 

ented tail throughout the game, using 

the appendage tor pogo-bops and wag 

attacks. The similarities between the CSC and N€-4 games 

don't stop there. The roving reptile must collect remote 

controls along with other items suited to individual areas. 

It turns out that the Came Boy Color Cex is probably 

more challenging than the NM , —— 

game because of the many j S 8 8 E 

jumps and liming moves g 

reejuired in this platform environ- EJ 

ment. This game isn't filled with 

verlxil jokes, but it captures the 

flavor of Cex and provides some I _ . 

upscale gecko gaming. 

M Men In Black: 
Aliens are everywhere. If you don't Ix‘Ik*vc us, just take a 

look at Men In Black: The Series from Crave Entertainment. 

Aliens are dropping from the ceding vents. They're dis¬ 

guised as harmless-looking packages on the sidewalk. And 

they’re up to no good. That's why the MtB team has been 

sent out to clean up ihe 

cmatic Mxjucnces used 

scenes arc impressive—a 

The Series 
Color graphics. Actual game 

play is fairly simple. As an 

MIB agent you have a license 

to blast aliens, or to jump on 

them and squish them. 

Passwords let you access iater 

stages of the game. There ate 

seven stages in all. 

• Mortal (Combat 4 
Witi.il Komi mi 4 should certainly take the 

title of tournament fighting same of the year, 

and now i*‘s about to debut on Game Boy 

Color with lots of daule and flash. Most of 

the arena backgrounds and fighters look 

very sharp in this arcade port. The eight reg¬ 

ular kombatantt include Tanya. Fujin. Re«ko, 

Liu Chang. Raiden. Quanchi, 

Scorpion and Sub-Zero. __iuP^ 

Finishing mrivrs and olher spe- pf71 rHr 

cial moves look much deadlier 

m color than they ever did r 

t"e o!ri black and white ver- jVkCir—.T* 

siomof Mortal Kombat. MK4 includes hid¬ 

den Kombat Codes and three difficulty £ 
ladders. After defeating an entire ladder, f] 

players loam the fate of their fighters, Jj 

hut unlike die N64 version of MK4, I 

there's no animated cinema scenes. | 

Unfortunately. Mortal Kombat 4 doesn't 1 

have a two-player mode, 

1«—but the challenge level on 

MlKI the Master level should keep 

K/.jJJK’V players fighting for their 

I lives. 

mTENDO POWER 



GAME BOY COLOR BUYERS' GUIDE 

In the puzzle adventure of Montezuma's Return, players enter 

a vast Aztec py ramid tilled with treasure. The Indiana Jones- 

like hero is limited to running and lumping. In order to unfath¬ 

om the secrets of Montezuma's ton*, players must pick up 

keys, knives and oil*, items, then use them to unlock doors 

and defeat enemies tfut lie in the way. Play control presents 

an even greater challenge because Montezuma is unforgiving. 

The hero must be lined up perfectly to climb ladders, and the 

slightest mistake results in the hero landing on his head. 

Fortunately, passwords pre¬ 

vent too many headaches 

caused by the repetition. In 

the end. gening past the 

snakes, flames, bats and other 

penis are all worth the effort 

because of the great graphics 

and lively sound track Orated 

by Tarantula Studios. 

i Thanks to Crave Entertainment, 

Pitfall Harry is hack on Game; Boy. 

and this time his adventure is in 

color. Pitfall: Beyond the lunglc is 

based on the PSX Pitfall 3-D game, 

(nit it takes place in a 2-D side- 

scrolling environment. Harry must 

survive the rigors of a jungle |Oumcy, 

including spelunking, descending 

into a volcano and entering the horrible- . 

sounding Life Extraction Plant all in an effort \ 

to save the Moku people from live well- 1 

named Scourge. Harry's assets ate his great 

lumping and swinging abilil.es. He also picks 

up various weapons and items along the way. 

On the liability side of the ledger, Harry faces 

horrendous chasms, hungry beasts, ami two J 

boss characters. Hey, it's a jungle out there! A 

I Shadowgate Classic 
The dreaded Warlock lord returns lo tin* world of gaming m : with extreme caution. In Shadowgate, any step can be 

Shadbwgate Classic from Nintendo and Kcmco Fans of the i your last. This version of the game 

original NES text-based RPG will recognize this game Irom i includes an excellent sound track, 

the moment they awaken at the entrance to Shadowgate j virtually no animation (like the orig- 

Castlc. In fact, its the same game. For Shadowgate novices, j mall and three game save files 

the game presents puzzles and traps in a senes of rooms : Shadowgate is a classic for a very 

inside the castle. Players look at objects, take items, use- items | good reason. It’s just as good today 

from inventory, hit things, learn spells and generally proceed \ as it was ten years ago. 
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BLflCH 
JACK 

» Las Vegas 
Las Vegas Cool Hand from Take 2 

entertainment brings three of the 

most popular card games to Game- 

Boy Color. The games include Black 

Jack. Solitaire and Cribbage. 

Solitaire and Cribbage may r>ol 

seam flashy enough for Las Vegas, 

I 1 

i 
[ 1 lan 

BBUHSSmi 

but they're great single-player games for Game Boy. In 

Black Jack, players begin with a bankroll and set their own 

bets before the h-iml is dealt. All the casino options, 

including Double Down, Insurance and Splits arc includ¬ 

ed. For Solitaire, players can choose from four variations 

The use of color, and a nicely done soundtrack, add much 

to the playability of Cool Hand. 
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Tetris 
Tdris DX from Nintendo has all the 

action a T«n* fanatic co-aid wanL The 

Marathon mode is an endless round 

of traditional Tetris with increasing 

speed. Ultra Tetris sets a three-minute 

lime limit in which playm try to 

score as many lines as they can Two- 

player and Two Player Vs. Computer 

arc dual-window, competitive modes 

of play. In 40 Lines, players try to 

score 40 lines .is quickly as possible. 

Tetris l>\ IimUim's three game vive 

files, three 

options ,inrl 

great color. 

It’s a won¬ 

derful addi¬ 

tion to the 

Tetris family. 

Turok 2 
In Acclaim s Turok 2: Seeds of tvil for 

Came Boy Color, the graphics are 

almost as impressive on the small 

screen as arc the 3-D __ 

graphics of the N64 

game on a A'. The side- 

scrolling action is similar 

to last year's Turok for 

Game Boy. Turok has a 

full set of motions run- 

King, jumping, climb¬ 

ing, crawling and swimming, and he 

pick* up weapons along the way 

for battling bionosaurs and other 

_____ lost VNtor Id men¬ 

aces. The task in 

. this game is to 

i wipe out the 

Incubators of the 

llionosaurs- at 

least that’s how 

it starts 

•Twouble 
The Looney Tunes bin is full at • 

Inlogramev with both Carrot Crazy • 

and Twouble.'’ This second Game • 

lk*y Color game stars Sylvester and | 

Tweety. As always. Sylvester the cat j 

can’t keep his paws (not to mention • 

hi* taws) to himself. With images of j 

drumsticks basting in his brain, • 

Sylvester chases Tweety around the j 

kitchen, in the cellar, outside on the j 

street and in a toy shop—through j 

five side scrolling and three-quar¬ 

ter |icrspectivc stages filled with 

puzzles. Tweety isn't quite as help¬ 

less as you might think. The poiky lit¬ 

tle bird has - 

friends like 

Granny, Ta/ 

and Marvin 

keeping 

a lookout for 

Sylvester. gJllpl 
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A HIGH AND WORLD 

WIDE SCORE 

Drive lo Ihe ends ol the 

earth in Cruis'n World to cross the fin¬ 

ish line in record time, then 

send us a photo of your travels 

ea Any coarse will do, but not just 

any time will cut it, so be 

sure your finish is world-class, 

A FURRY AND 

FEATHERY FINISH 

What better way to end the year 

than with a bo-all and end-all Banjo 

Kazocic challenge? II you can 

finish the game with all 900 

Musical Notes. 100 Jiggys an: 

24 Honeycomb Pieces in 

record lime, send us snap¬ 

shot of your achievement to enter 

the Arena. ,. _ 

.i GAME 

If you've finished 

the jungle levels m ihe Space 

Station, you'll be able to chase 

aftor your runaway microchip 

sidekick in the target-shooting boi 

known as Evo's Escape. Blast 

as many critters as you can, 

then send us a picture ol your 

high scoro. 

J3 900 

ji i<io 

C 
* 5:55:54 

BANJO-KAZOOIE SPACE STATION SILICON VALLEY CRUIS'N WORLD 

ShAPoV/ PlA\ 
version ol this noggin lurks here in 

Volume 115. Shed some light on the 

answer by scouring (his issue. 

STAR FOX 64 NAGANO WTJTEF OLYMPfCS ‘98 
Moil IWitwnwi tnir» DeUro,n) AW, 10H fiufetf SOOm Spvvrf SUrin* Ume* OW. 107) 

Otrek Androun, MM 1410 Chart* Khuvr, WauWlL IiIMS 
Chirao I’atel. Santa Maria. CA 1.610 W'il IVoibiiin, Pimbur*»v PA 1:11-76 

Adam mtervon, IvarmBr, Wl 1.608 Robvtl Couhon, Rwrf*. Kl 1:1 WH 
yuvinllmwis. Aurora, CO 1406 Sean Mvtlrr. Cotxord, CA 1:12.26 

l.|. rumIU. Manl««,uc. Ml I.60J Boh Oral*. Cwhctv NY 1:12.34 
Adam In-, FairLu SUIton. VA 1.604 Anthony Calabria, ladcv. SC 1:12.37 

Mo* Ni-rtlWnun, Sar.»oU, R 1404 Kyiv Houft. luray. VA t:12.BO 

CO 1403 NAGANO WITTER OLYMPICS '98 
Mux, Crjir>r. N.^rnJV. II 1.602 'MOn Vend Aarfef Tlmvt IVal 107) 

RobfTt Slotko. AdLlft). TX 1.401 rr«4^«i tVuviii A7 1-TA (VI 

|rf< Zalr.U, aotky Rlwr. OH 1.667 At|jm Arroyo, SUM* Wand, NV 106.13 
MhKitI G.IPB* Munri. FI 146S y>yt* Houff, lurav. VA 1 :*B.31 

Adam Mvdlvyi Olhawa, ON 1.6*2 Stun VWIIvr. Comord. CA 1:41.47 
[divard Manning, Frjnfcrrumith. Ml 14*1 chart* K-w*r, VWteU II 1:46.08 

ITlcr lucipwx Vtoikurv ON 1,S» Bob Oral*. Ge*m> NV 1:10.40 
Ir* Binh. Lake rtVcumnv, NC 14*7 . ^ 



s OCARINA MUSIC ^ 
Songs play .1 key role in lh« mum ally 

notable The legend of Zeltb: Ocarina of 

Time. Put your music skills to the led by 

IP play ing these three songs on your Ocarinj 

V lo see (and hear) if you can runie that tune. 

The answer* will appear next month, and 

your very own Ocarina music could a|>|MMr 

g* as well if you send us a transcription of you 

f original song and ssc like the sound of it. 

toolotooioto 

ooj-otaooAo 

SONG - 3 

ARENA ART 

TOP GEAR GALLERY 
In Volume 109, \ve challenged 

readers to send in photos of cars 

they've customised in Top Gear 

Rally's Paint Shop Mode. Si* 

months and many entries later, 

we’re rolling out our 

favorite paint jobs in 4 

the Arena showroom, f fwc 

RICHARD REESE. 

West lirr. Oicijoi 

wrn* Mr Andretti 
tart toe only 
Man® who's 

COS'TKOI 
HKKtVKUt 

Is tost s Hakura 
Miata or Iasi 3 
car painted up 
wlto The lion 

King motif? 

FIGHTER'S DESTINY 
fleif Survivaf Si Oft iVol 103) 

PO YOU WAVE H HAT IT TAker? 
Send us challenge ideas or photos o( yuur achiesrmgnts 

for this months Arena. If wt me your suggestion or^'f 

you’re d top qualifier, >ou1l receive Super Power j 

Stamps and ha>e your name featured in NP. Tor a ' 

complete list of qualifiers, surf to www.ninltndo.comr * 

wow to ee picture perfect 
• Include your NM or Super MS in the photo of - Chlgh score. • Dim the llgl.lv then take a 

Mioloi without a flash. • If you're taking a photo ( 

of a Came Bov. place it on a flat surface. • Write , 

your name, address and Member Number on I he 

hack of ynur photo. • The Arena challenges featured 

in this issue must l>c received no later than 

Jan. 10, 19W. J 

■CC AC Slix 

y* mu w ter, tta i«Un 
uiirtslul u» S*«pn \UtfH 

M Old hWIco Om t&m 
V* m* rx»j»r t inl ircM 

n VWin# IQiMteit m c*«l 
o* Cctrtw t>».«! o irt TU 

»Y»IWf |«. A 
flbMt that Wl phi tte 

fatten lalirdovsn timet ivo/. IOB) 

Brendm Sweeney: Shaver talc. CA 

Clay Donetl. tondondciry. UT 

Mitt Uerpnii. Ictmgtorx KY 

RJ ToIom. S. Sin frarveiuo. CA 

Beit Rodeo Timet (Vof. IMt 

Clay Down, loodondorry. UT 

CD. Stewart, Vratod, HI 

Brvoiltn Swwwry, Shaver tale. CA 

R| Tolu**. S. San Trawls, a. CA 

Mall BerpivJU. IcinHOo. KY 

I-niiil us will) challenges and suggestions« 

arenaO nintendo.com 

OR vend entries to: 

Power Player’. Arena, P.O. BOX 97013 

Redmond. WA 98073-9733 

UME 115 



ROGUE SQURDROn 
• lucasArla.'l?8 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• 3 game sare tiles 

• Rumble Pal eompallNe 

• Expansion Pak compatible 

*16 missions 

GRflPHIC5=9.E PLfir COniROL 9.0 CfllTlE OESICn 8.6 SflTISFflCTIOn-9.2 S0UnD=9.6 

The lorce is with Rogue Squadron and the N64. 

From the real-time light-sourcmg to the 

derailed fighser models. Rogue Squadron provides the best 

1-U graphics of any Star Wars game to date. Even without ance, and sometimes the most important dements in the 

the Expansion Pafc. all the hangar deck vti-m-s .i|H*\ir m Hi- mission ate hidden or disguised. 

Res Mode. But once you plug in the Expansion Pak, Rogue W,IIMr.mi«lll There's variety, story, gieat charters, 

becomes one long Hi-Res (east for live senses. excellent graphics, mission complexity and hours ami hours 

■Jr.lWililClilM Control characteristics vary somewhat of laser-blasting action 

between the different H«|l|ll»lRogue contains more voice narrative than any 

-*■ , A . ■jl types of Rein-Hum other N6I title, nuking il seem all the more cinematic. Even 

TU* \«| fighters, bul ihe more impressive: Tlie music's interactive—il adapts to the 

6-i « controls feel natural action taking place in the game. 

''^^■in each sh*j Unlike miiilnljiTH 5cofl-Sighis. sounds, challenge, ^ . 
light simulations that fun-thrs game has it all. /ason-A galaxy far. far f jjUl 

~ \ seem Mi |nle im tlse away anil above most shooters Pacd-Creat i Mk 
controls. Rogue pro- play control; deep. dramatic plot. This is every 

game experience 

POWER 



mPGICRL TETRIS CHRLLEflGB FBRTURinG ITIICHEV 

• Capcom/128 Megabits 

• 1 or 2 players simultaneous 

• 3 modes 

• 5 difficulty settings 

• Disney characters 

H-8.1 

GRAPHICS' 7.M PLAV COnjROUB.B GAfTfE DESIGn=7.7 SATISFACTIDn=B.O SCJUnD=6.9 

TOP GERR QUERDRIUE 
Kemco/86 Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneous 

Rumble Pak compatible 

Expansion Pak compatible 

5 tracks 

CRAPHICS=8.9 PLA** COnTROl 7.3 GAITIE DESIGN 7.3 SATISFACTtOrir-7.3 SOUnD=7.7 

The magical puzzles of Disney. 

E232HH3 Bright blocks and shadow images at the bot¬ 

tom Of the Tetris well help players line up their moves and 

drop tetrads into place. 

BEOBaminia Magical Tetris Challenge doesn't use 

the analog Control Slick, but play control with the Control 

Pad is as sharp as any Tetris game. 

lif.lniail4.iiHH You might expect a game with this 

cl'i'iuii'is ifllTi 

I III _ _ [II h; II ; 

• "" .j' 

Tetris model 3^—m: ^ 

New tetrads, new modes of play, and competitive play 

makes this game a winner in its own right. 

Emma I be music doesn't seem to have anything to do 

with Disney, Mickey, or Tetris. 

miiiitilJl>H Scott-1 was really surprised by this game. 

It's an excellent addition to the Tetris family, although I 

could live without the story elements. link! A great game 

got even better At first. A seems like the same Tetris, then 

you come across additional pieces that seem impossible 

to fit. Son/.M like the new pieces, but the story 

mode is too short. Andy—The Magic Pieces made . 

me rethink my Tetns strategy. fd-Thc battle in 

a versus game has many more facets. / 
Henry-fantastic 2-D graphics. / ^ 

UVtHALl HAIIMi 

Kemco shifts Into Overdrive on the N64. 

Snowblind Studios did a super job of making 

Top Ce.ii Overdrive one of the prettiest N64 racing games 

so far. No fog. no pop up, |ust beautiful Ixk kguxmih. 

excellent special effects, realistic looking vehicles and 

twisty roads. It’s even better with the Expansion Pak. 

■ Jr.l»HilHf;liH Less floaty than last year's Top Gear 

Rally, TGO is easier to master, but still fairly challenging. 

rat or oven l>uy a new 

car if you earn enough money. The small number ol tracks 

is unfortunate, but balanced by six seasons of racing, 

which gives players a chance to race in all sorts of condi 

lions including snow and night. The four-player mode is a 

welcome addition. 

i-'fdlHif.HIIMll Although die hard driving sim fans may 

prefer the original Top Gear Rally, this game will probably 

be more fun for casual racers. The absence of the paint 

shop is regrettable, but players can still choose car colors. 

Ihe soundtrack has a metal edge that's 

well-suited lo the high speed, wild ride of yj ^ 

the game. 

HrllllllUHH Vent/-A great ride. hxkl-A g 
great soundtrack. Henry-The graphic* 

arc fantastic. I /: 

Overdrive concen¬ 

trates on fun and cars 

rather than brutal dri¬ 

ving conditions like 

TG Rally. The result is 

a game in winch you 

can use nitro, win 

prices, beef up your 

VOLUME IIS 



QUEST FOR CnfTlELOT 
• Nintendo,'8 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• Battery-backed memory 

•6 languages 

SCORES 

GRAPHICS 

SATISFACTIOn 

PLAY COniROL 

SOUND 

commcnTs 

GRAPHICS=7.5 PLAY C0nTRQL=7.8 GAfllE DESIGfl -7.8 SATISFACTIOn=7.0 S0Un0=G.7 

UR POOL GM 
• Crave EolerUlnmenl/32 Megabits 

• 1 lo 4 players alienating 

• Controller Pak compatible 

• 9 pool games 

• Trick shots 

GRAPHICS-7.5 PLAY C0nTR0L=8.O GAIT1E DESIGrh7.M SAIISFACTI0n=7.M S0Un0=8.5 

er, is awkward 

Your own virtual pool table lor Ihe N64. f 

m:r.u:n«ul Crave hit it right on tfic mark wilh VK Pool may be even more 

64. Cornered lo the wackiness of Milo's Astro l anes, this impressive. With ana- 

IVirr -.hi -iM • uli-j n-: im" ;no-. i - • *•- ryl- ny.*r in luj.. nrrr . <. v « .-.. 

Ihe physics of the balls knocking into each other on the VR Pool 64 is more f 

table to the adgistablc camera works wHI ami looks sharp, precise anti realistic 

Ur.i’J^i!ill; iH Players use the analog t ixitml Mick in than the PC ‘-visions I 

stroke tin.- cue. which gives them my precise control. BHHB1rhc c,iK,<' I 

Aiming, sighting and other functions are accessed with ihe ing of the balls is n ce- I 

C Buttons and take some getting used to. ly done. The music is 

BMB3SHP The single-player tournaments give subdued. It adds noth- 

players a chance to test thrmsdves against computer ing but doesn't interfere. 

opponents, but most players will have fun just shooting lArlnlnUm-l ScoH-Voty realistic, but the num- 

pool in Ihe practice mode, playing multiplayer and trying her of controls can be confusing. »bdd-Ni« *n‘ . 

trick si lots. smooth. Anr/y-lt's definitely a party game. No / 

VR Pool 64 comm from an impressive moie stinky pool halls for me! Ed-fantastic / 

family of PC games from Interplay, but the N64 version cue control. Sonja-Creat variety. I 

WWTENOO POiVE/J 



RUSH 2: Extreme 
MtdwayM Megabit! 

1 to i players simultaneous 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

9 tracks 

us» 

ctimE DESicn GRAPHICS 

PLrtr GOniROL SflTISFflCTIOn 

S0UC10 

cammEnis 

CRAPHICS 6.8 Plfly CaniRGL=7.8 OU11E DESICI1 7.0 SflTISr»lCTI0n=7.7 S0UnD=7.2 

pocket BomBERmnn 
Nlntendo.i'S Megabits 

1 player 

Passwords 

inlrared port compatible 

2 modes 

5 levels 

GRAPHICS-7.2 PMV COniROL 7.2 CdtfTlE 0ESIGn=7.3 SATISFACTIOn 7.0 SOUnD=7.0 

Bomberman gels Ihe jump on Game Boy. 

Mif.iailMl’Qckrt Bomberman uses a brighr color earlier Bomberman ' 

palme on Came Boy Color even though Ihe game was games. Bombs are used 

finished before the C.BC sxts available. The jane neon. and triggering gales. 

loo*s good on any Came Boy system. b-f.llli/.lilllrliiPB turns out to be lots of fun. Don't 

EdEHEm ,ho mode* of pl*y include Normal expect a great challenge, bul do expect it lo be difficult to 

and lump mode. The latter may take some time to master, put down 

The Normal mode is more like a regular Bomberman H»|l|ilOI The music repeats too often, but otherwise the 

13 ,{UE& *■"». except the sound IS Urty good 

^ **,ul1^- *'■•* li'jllllliliti It. nor m, ,<V, nr -Kjl , 

t^k *" Katn '* **'’«» M*"*' fc—w »>«■.« tie wnal a good pTa, 

; 1K4. ra ] <e. m —< S—HM Mm fcjw* «t rn0pmm§h be* *xd ^ 
gjjW jgj £•] Andy-Jump mode is (oeally innovdlive. ^ 

; ISSfTTT fU *M*r %mm4pm 0pni «i tv / jj 

Jji ,nrm R<imc* Pockel NES wu Ihe multiplayer mayhem X 

f >t j r K? 
luARJitnnj;klmAlmCA J are similar to thoie m leave me baffled. / 

vocawf if 5 



unniSHiriG earth 

Electro Brain/96 Megabits 

t player 

Ramble Pak compatible 

Limited hl-score storage 

Passwords 

3 missions 

HH-7.9 

CRrtPHICS- G.G PLOT CQniRQL=7.8 GdfllE OESIGri-7.0 SflTISFfCTIOn 7.B SOUnD^B.M 

• Nlnteedo/V Megabits 

• 1 or 2 players simultaneous 

• Game Boy Color enhanced 

• Game Link compatible 

• 4 modes 
RH-6.7 

AY CaniROL 8.0 MfTlE DCSICn-7.0 SRII5MCIianE7.2 sauno-B.6 

LHiiHI **» «■< "P"» "Wik Jh *mm .Kg « ff/3*^J 
a vertical scrolling shooter, but the development ie.im at 'his ganTTa^IirTp^Tl^eCTvou 

Hudson Soil iIkI a nice job of integrating 31) elements c.in pee •! on Hu* screen, you r an shout it, or it can snoot 

with the Ram*-. Even so. Star Soldier doesn't break new you. Blast, dodge. collect power ups. That's it. 

Riound In the R'.iph'cs department. BMEZHED': Y<>m like shcxrtets. this will be your first 

BEggnniBB Play Control IS very fast on !-<• analog taste of the classic verlical sc rolling style (or the S'64. Star 

Control Slick, just as it should be. II* 193 series lighters Soldier fills its small met* nicely, but it's not Star Fox or ■HH handle with precision Rogue Squadron try a long shot. 

J3 and Ihe extra Ixittons t he use of rnbotic voices is pretty poor, hut the 

ft j: on the Controller ate music: is better, although very predictable. 

■ easily set up for firing MtHHHHllfl Smff-A nice continue feature and 

HQ. special upgrade tin* trial mode that adds some extra scoring . 

weapons. In a span chalcngr. ftn»/-To tell the truth, I miss top- / ' ^ 

MB shooter. Control is scarfing and side-scrolling shooters. Though f 
everything, and Star it’s sini|»listic. I do like Star Soldier, if only (or 

■I Soldier definitely has the Mindless fun Factor. / 

The original blockbuster, and more, now In color! 

HKKldSIMil The color treatnwnt in Tetris I)X m.iki-s it much The only It# h - .‘Qpl 

easier to quickly identify tetrads, particularly left and right thing missing from DX is Ihe Russian music of the original 

oriented variator* of some tetrad patterns. The color rexfing Tetris. Players do have musical chorees, but they gist aren't 

gives plavers an extra spirt second to decide where to place as good. 

the pieces l4»lnliil4ifPl Indy-Totas is to Game Boy as peanut but- 

■UT.ta4»llM;l»fVerv precise control is a Maple of ter is to bananas—a perfect match. .Scrvr-lt It wasn't for the 

Nintendo's Tetrts games, anti DX doesn’t disappoint. With a music, this game would be alnxnt perfect. (And I'm ssorried 

little practice, you'll be* able to slip lelradi into places you m-mqj-—u-u about Andy's dieU 

might nut have guessed were possible. |S> gjlGOa I Pau#-H there suddenly 

Itf’.llllBrlfcllHlI Ihe extra modes Include 40 lines, twu- S jW| H I a shoriage of Tetris 

pl.i>«, two-playcr vs. the computer and a time liq* rt mode. Qo cm nlaBlI in the world/ >«* 

Along With the original, endless form of Tetrts, this Came Pak 

has a gre.it mix of Tetris action 

1^.11 W. 4ll«lil Tetris goes with Game Boy like milk 

ROt’s with cereal. Th.s color version is an excellent addition 

color motes 

all the dif¬ 

ference. / 



YOU’VE GOT TO HAVE A LOT OF BALLS 
TO PLAY A GAME THIS REAL 

(SIXTEEN TO BE EXACT) 

"Virtual Pool... is tho 
absolute, incontrovertibly 

best, most believable 
pool simulation available 
for any platform." - GameWEEK 

"...Play ultra-realistic pool, 
without tho risk of getting 

hustled..." - IGN64.com 

Yf irtual Pool 64,M puts 

incredible touch and 

precision in your hands. With 

unsurpassed, ultra-real physics, you'll control 

the power behind every break, tap and trick shot! 

Best of all. with nine exciting types of pool, three levels of difficulty 
and two-person, multiplayer support, beginners and 

experts will both enjoy the challenge of 

Virtual Pool 64. 

LtroKfOl P.-y* cy. m *OCt tA 

’*'11 

GCclerLs 

VISIT WVrtV.CRAVEGAMES.COM 
C1W? IK*? cm IK w vw r- VR Scm ln* rrr ^ruv AJ . 

hAWol OitoA>l n *i»di C««iV M Awt* If Om CntOlwl ii>» »<«•# **h Piiritimt O fr>*> r munr»»r, Irr- AJ ojifc «r«11%# *V •« 



nen liub '99 
• EA Spoils,'128 Megabits 

• 1 to 4 players simultaneous 

• Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

• NBA license 

• Arcade mode 

GRAPHICS'7.G PLAV' COflTROL=7.1 GAfTlE DESIGri-B.9 5AIISFACTI0n=B.9 SOUnD=7.3 

§| GHITIE S UIRTCH GRLLERV II 
Nintendo,*8 Megabits 

1 player 

Battery-backed memory 

Game Boy Color enhanced 

S games 

GRAPHICS=7.2 PLAP COFITROL 6.3 CAIT1E DESICn B.2 SATISFACTIOn=6.0 SOUnD=B.2 

The NBA plays here, if not anywhere else. I 

E2QIIH3 The 3-D player models and the- arena look mode gives a nod to 

very Rood, but frame rate suffers at times. The camera the NBA Jam style of game^uthCHiJ^TOcHtv^Gwre 

controls are some of the best we've seen for a sports game, per side. Players can create custom teams and plovers, 

featuring reverse angle and close-ups on lire key. as well. 

iJC.I’flAillllilMl Although NBA Lise '99 has several i.f.m.ir.I«Hlll 'he play control and overall graphic 

sophisticated control options, such as setting picks and appeal should result in lots of happy NBA Lise ’99 own- 

calling for preset formations, most of the game can lie m. It does seem to bo lacking a sense of excitement, 

played with just a few though, possibly due to an uninspired sound track. 

Isu" ti - ' ■••■ry eriimiB' -•.vc mi c-.r- iist- the 1:11 .-u , ih- 

Ermnnng / 
l-v' •1 -i 1 l,,;’ me'.'ith-.-M>-.huf.hsuiiu ■ pm:- . 

an EA Sports title is mode is an excellent bonus. Hrmy-The / 
here, plus a few game play is dated and there are a limited /"'■l 

bonuses. The arcade ^—“ number of moves Vk.fy clean graphics. / 

The second G&W Gallery is picture perfect. 

GUMS The Came Hoy Color enhanced graphics 

for the Modem mode of the five games look great. 

The classic games have a little bit of color, but they're 

pretty simple. 

As you might expect, p!ay control is 

limited and simplistic on these games. Collisions and hit 

detection are very good. 

advanced game play. 

and an original version bas«^!nn^Icrcam^^SMtcn 

handheld units. 

Don't dismiss this as a retro game. 

Each of the classic titles has an updated version that is xt- 

tcr than the original. The games are simple, but they can 

lie as captivating as much more complex platform or 

puzzle games. 

B3M1I Happy Mano music tules the day in tins on*. It 

sounds surprisingly good. 

Ennnnna Sootf-I'm nol a big fan of Speed-up 

and catch-'cm games, but these are well done ^ . 
Todrf-The games are too easy. Sonya-Nostalgic. 

Henry-A good variety of solid, classic games, g .ap 

Wry dean graphics, but the play won’t hold r« 

the player’s attention for long. I l§ 

Game & Watch 

Gallery II includes 

five games—Para¬ 

chute, Helmet. Chef, 

Vermin and Donkey 

Kong In a new version 

with excellent graph¬ 

ics and more 
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FOX SPORTS COLLEGE HOOPS a99 
Foi Sport* laleractive/96 Megabits 

t lo 2 player* simultaneous 

Controller Pak compatible 

NCAA license 

Secret code menu 

GRAPHICS=B.9 PLIV CanTRDL=5.9 GAIT1E DESICn-6.3 SATISFflCTIOn=6.3 50UnD=B.B 

men in blrck: the series 
Crave Entertainments Megabits 

1 player 

Password* 

Game Boy and GB Color compatible 

J-7J3 

GRrtPHICS=B.7 PlflY COnTROL-5.7 CAI11E DE5IGn=BJl SflTISFflCTIDn=5.7 SDUflD 5.6 

Fox Sports sends you to the Final Four on the N64. ^77^,,.,^- ■rJfflj 

OEI32IIIQ College Hoops may not have aclual players |rf.liil^»]*.ilHil !~ j —"i »■ ■ l?ESj 

(since il is prohibited to do so by the NCAA) but e has all You can play .in . o • f.-i. 

the major schools, including their colors and home tournament, the NCAA tournament, or the Final Four. On 

arenas. The animation of the 3-D players it not quite as the other hand, Ihore's no creato-a-player and no Rumble 

adv3nced as Courts de, but close to NBA Li\r '99 Pak support. 

tur.imnimiin Play control is Simple to learn, but E3I0ZHI0D Hie good outweighs the bad. The play 

contains enough special moves using the C Buttonv to is fast, realistic and fun. Ixit College Hoop* Is missinR a 

krrp senior players fair-player option, which is unfortunate. 

Emma •• mi .•-•11.» s.n-. ,H. 

game.TheIw.vhurron arid iimUmii •«» tin- jan- ivhle ih.-or. lii. » I1..-11 1 • 

l wWi.pass oprion system fans lend to be a wasted elfort. Overall, though, the 

works wdl, and the sound isn't bad. jT^ 

‘if if shooting system with ^■jiilnUilPl /r*Jr/-lt doesn't otter as much 

dm n iwb m adn» b btM paw* AndM / jf Jr 

\. / )J Nopi * >M. b)lftk> / f 

"mmmmgmltmmmmmmimmmtmmmiM use real names. Ki<s/-No innovation. / fe 

ovrRAti RATirvr. 



LRS UEGRS COOL HflllD 
Take ?/8 Megabit* 

1 plater 

3 card games 

Passwords 

f TAMO 

OOOUH 

GMPHICS-5.8 PUIT CQDIROL-5.8 CdfllE KSIGffeBM SATISFACTIOfl 5.8 SOUnD 5.M 

Cure Emertsinmerl,-32 Megabits 

1 to <t player* jlmollaneously 

Controller Pak corpallblc 

GMPHICS=5.8 PLAT COfllROl 5.8 CdfllE DESIGfl-5.7 SATISFACTIOfl-M.Q 5011110=5.5 

M;f.U;il4-Tln keeping with I Hr whimsical, futuristic of Ihr strategy i> i> IHIHMaBL— 

themes o< the game. Milo's features cartoony, alien land- ure out how the lane will affect the movement of the ball 

scapes and nutty characters. On the downside, the ball The second innovation is the inclusion of special powet- 

rloesn't always seem to roll correctly. up items dint can alter your lull, ot the lull of an oppo- 

EnmmEBB Control comes in two lormwn easy, nenl making it cosier or Harder to knock down the pins, 

onr button option and a more realistic option that uses the fef.lIHf.:* 11*111 The multiplayer rrorir is the slrrnglh id 
Control Stick for throwing the ball. Even the more Milo's. The single-player game is surprisingly dmiiuti k sophisticated Control because of the oddball lanes, but it doesn't ahvays seem 

Stick option can be like a fair challenge. 

learned quickly. M«l»lilt1 Ihe muse is light and the sound effects arc 

okay. Iiur not as wacky as you would espcct from 

I Milo's is scomd like this kind of game. 

regular bowling, but l<»inlnUlffi /ason-ln space, no one can / 

many of the lanes hear you scream, so Crave may not hear all f 
have special proper- the grumbling this game will create A cute /"’'/ji 

__ ties or obstacles. Part presentation can't overcome limited appeal. / 

volum iis 



Does Blitz score on the small screen? 

E3n2IIH3 The field is certainly green, and the (earns <ki 

have appropriately colored urntorms. Ixit the players arc 

small and, unk-*' tlx- lull n in the ,m. it's im|x>*siblc to see. 

The minuscule nature ol the placets presents a problem 

on ofleme when yex/ir trying to identify nxcivm or 

ball carriers. It's such a problem that running Ihe ball is 

extremely dliiivlt. 

Ihe prnldrin with the graphics carries 

over to play consol. Since it is often difficult to see who has 

#*• lull, it's also difficult In know where to run and when lo 

throw. The |iiay diagrams are so smal that it's difficult to tell 

how die play will unkdd. 

|rf.llll^«]*-H»ill The essence ol BliU on tie N(»4 and in thf 

arcade is the attitude and speed ol (day. Most of that is lost on 

die Game Hoy wnlixi. There are some onematic celebra¬ 

tions that follow l*gi>byi. but it doesn't imparl the same fivl* 

mg. There is an unex¬ 

pected pnnt option for owners with a Gum* Boy Printer. 

l--f.llki/.l<lli||IThe difficulties ol clearly seeing what's 

happening mokes Blit/ .in overly challenging, and ultimately 

frustrating game to play. 

WI'llliM Crude voice and crowd sounds don't add much 

excitement to this game. _ 

i More ol a botrb thm a 

hi iU. Antfr-lhe h is 

j are supposed 

make you 

cringe. txA j 
tlx- play/ 

control. /' I. 

CRAPHICS S.O PLAV COflTROl 5.2 CrtfllE DCSICfl 5.2 SATISFACTIOn M.2 SOUflO 5.3 c 
ALL RATING 

j-J-G. J] 

BURLURTORS 
Our evaluator* have tpent year* 

pl.ning and evaluating games for 

Nintendo and Nintendo INmer. They 

all have their favorite categories, hut 

they play and evaluate every game 

we receive. Follow your favorlle pro 

in eac h issue's Now Playing. 

^ARMOlUn f^tli^ UK* WrwMurw ) 

[DAIU-aaion diluent urrs Sports i 

[LO SBorU Pmrlct. fiction 

(HtMRV-licntinq fictic-i Sc 

fjASOVI-fidiwnturer fiction 

PAUi-n^tl^ Sporty V>uut*m ) 

^itOTT|&Pl-Spcm 

^UVJA-ruulo. HfiCy fighting 

(AKtPVCAMHfctlBn. fidumture* 

fidxenturn 

RRTinGS 
lash PDhvt Meter category is weighted to reflect its 

tnrrall important*. We led that Satisfaction and Game 

Design are the most important arras, closely foflowrd 

h> Play Control anti Graphics. Sound lends to be less 

important for ntort games. GAMf ailllGnj: ^ 

( GRAPHICS! fO% ) I SATISIACTION: 

c o'* iitoi: eo-*. 

RGB RRTinGS 
1 Ik's* are the iillltial ratings from 

Ihe (nlertainment Software 

Ratings Board that reflect appro¬ 

priate ages lor players. To contact 

the tSRB. call I-KOO-771-3772. 

IS 

• UwiK MWU M’llStM- 

lU (lid I Ullirtll'ltl 

"»Hnt nr IIip rntlivjn 

rt» rtr«ltjrvitcd (MR. 

All Ay*?* 

F.trlij 

I hiklhootl 

Aili.lt 

liu-l 
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The ultimate battle 
is coming. 

THIS 
MONTH 

WCW NITRO 

Om Bey CoIm 
»«r rsce 

NHl BREAKAWAY '99 

AccUm c fulls out 

BOSS RAllY WORLD TOUR 

The inside source for ell 
Nintendo News. 

STAR WARS 
THE FORCE IS WITH HINTENDO In a minx* that is sure lo get gamers as 

ewited os a family of Woolies in a 

shampoo factory, LucasA/ts Entertainment 

Company LLC and Lucas Licensing have 

announced .1 five-year, worldwide ague- 

menl fix three new Star Wars games, groini¬ 

ng I n niter I exclusivity lo Nintendo. Two of 

'*«• games will In* based on the upcoming 

1999 Star Ware feature film. Star Wars 

Episode I The Phantom Menace. The 

games will dclmt in home console form only 

on the Nintendo b4 and m portable 

form on Nintendo's Game Boy Color sys. 

tem, and Squadron 

will be the first of the W0 b0_i0% 

titles lo be released High-Re 
under this interstellar tltlfSS OD 1 

agreement. The two vill allc 

later titles will be . - - _ , 

b,«i nn .1. *» t0,f«Sl » j 

characters, story and B-ar "a; 

settings of Episode nOVST 1 

I: The Phantom j.ek Boren«en, 

Menace, which is the ZnCMlrts Bnt. 

fust chapter of the Star Conpany LLC. 

Wars epic. The movie 

i% scheduled to be released in our corner of 

the universe in May of 1999. LucasAns will 

develop and publish the upcoming NM 

titles while Nintendo will develop the Came 

Boy Color versions of the games. Untie* the 

terms of the agreement, Nintendo will mar¬ 

ket each of live- games and hold exclusive 

pianctwidc distribution rights to the NH 

/* V • ■ : I 
♦ * . <1 

V ^7 

A) 11 V -J 

|h / 

“We believe these new 
Hlgh-Resolutlon 

titles on Nintendo 6V 
will allow our fans 
to feel a part of the 

Star Wars saga as 
never before.** 

Jack Sorenson, President, 
Luceelrte Bntertelnment 
Company LLC. 

and Game Boy VT-rsionvof lie* garni-, tor live 

years following the release of each game 

LucasArts will retain 

I these new Ihe Star Ware: l|iisode 

olutlon I rigl.lv to a.he. 

Lntendo 6V #,,ninn perform* and 
r our fans 10 ,l11S,J*w,,,v 

irt of th« tSKw- 
’ 38ga as h,ls creaMd some of 

ifore. lh«- finest games 

resident, •*" N"«‘,n<lo systems, 

telnment including games 

based on the Star Wars 

movie' and innovative 

tales such as Maniac Mansion. Rogue 

Squadron is arguably tin* Iml Lur.ssArts 

game ever. The combination of I In- most 

anticipated movie rt-kviK* of all lime* and 

LucasAdk* creativity anil tre hnir.il expertise 

is sure to give NM and Game Boy Color 

owners the u It mule interactive Star Ware 

experience of lh«*ir lives. 

'36; NYNTE/tDO POWER 



acfc in Pak Watch volume 111 we 

told you it might happen. Now. 

wr'rv here to tell you iM you' wishes 

have been framed. Nintendo of America 

will publish Ogit Bailie 3 itir the N64 tlus 

spiing. To RPG and strategy <<»">•,hc Nw 

changing. Zdda was just the beginning. 

Next up. Ogre Battle 3. and after that. 

StarCrafl next summer. 

When ogrea ruled 
the genes 
The original Ogre Barle for the Super NES 

was a cult hit for Emx. and stores couldn’t 

seem to keep their shelves stocked. That 

game introduced Noith American epic 

fans to a brilliant min 

oi RPC and strategy 

elements. Players Ixuh 

up squads of wizards, 

monsters, knights and 

other fighters, I Inti sent 

them through the coun¬ 

tryside of ZenntMa to liber¬ 

ate towns and abbeys that ] 
were held by the enemy. 

Empress Endora and her 

minions. Characters could 

grow in power and change 

classes, and units could be 

moved strategically to counter 

enemy movements. After that 

came Tactics Ogre in Japan, 

which shifted the emphasis of 

the game to battlefield tactics 

rather than unit movemenrs and 

conditions. Although Tactics 

Ogre never made it to North 

America, diehard fans man¬ 

aged to get Japanese versions 

on this side of the Pacific. 

The bast of 
both ogres 
On the NM, Ogre Battle 3 

will take a little from both of 

iis predecessors. The cam¬ 

paign will rage over a large 

world map as it did m Ogre 

Battle, yet players will have 

tn make tactical movements 

w ithin individual battles. Character growth 

and class changes remain important parts 

of building your army. Overall strategies 

will l>e entwined with the 'lory's plot and 

the ambitions of characters in the game. 

You'll also have to liberate towns, defeat 

bosses, engage enemies on a variety of ter¬ 

rains and search tor hidden characters and 

items. Of course. Use new Ogre Battle 3 

will have elements never before witnessed 

m any previous Ogre game. OB3 will have 

both night anil day periods, real-time bat¬ 

tles, fields of vision fatigue factors and 

countless other improvements, innova¬ 

tions and additions. 

These ogres are 
looking good 

Of course. s«ce there ogres (not 

i to mention knights, wyvems. 

vultans, wizards, fighters, drag¬ 

on tamers and other characters! 

all appear on the N64. (Ivey 

look considerably better than m 

their earlier incarnations. Quest 

has created a rich. 3-D inter¬ 

face that plays on the fantasy 

world themes of the 

game. Castles, dungeons, 

forests and towns all look as 

if they were taken out of a 

Tolkcin fantasy. 

The cinematic story scenes anil hanks also 

take place in this detailed realm, and the 

animation of spells and weapons effects 

adds a dramatic flare to the semes. What 

al tins means for ogre fans is a shod wait 

until the end of March, when lift- will once 

again have a grand purpose. 

Thy greatest battle shall be vaged on these very shores, forsooth. 

VOLUME MS (JJ) 



nnds-on previews of upcoming g»et, 

THO PAKS NITRO 
The Nilro phenomenon it explosive. 

Nitro panics. Nitro rkH. VMut will 

the VVCVV think up next? How .iho.it Nitro, 

■ he game? I HQ will release its third 

wrestling based on the televised 

VVCVV Nitro bouts, this spring (or the N64. 

The first screen shots of this slammer and 

M 
t 

jammer are 

appearing ; TPfcKj 

right here in 

P.ik Watch. ■ 

we w Vi-.. Bpfnrf i inmol 
ii.i- .«i •» |rVv~ir?rrV^r^| 
wcw .md B:>* ^VfcyMkfcjLil 
NWO stars, real arenas. 30 man Baric 

Royal matches, four-player action. 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatibly, 

and the voices oi WCW announcers 

luny Sthuivunne ami Mike Tenay. Even 

the crowd will have Al so that they respond 

and chant to the wrestlers. In the nng. 

the wrestlers will have signature moves, 

taunts and finishing moves. Run-in charac¬ 

ters will join in bouts and keep live action 

full of surprise!. 

ARMED RAT RAIDS JUNK FOOD 
iioisl with .1 pop gun. Minglav**. 

and an appetite tor sweets, the rat 

m Rats is aiming lor stardom on Game Boy 

Color. This uniseraldKl actum puzzle game 

from Take 2 Entertainment ami Tarantula 

combines solid platkxm action with maze- 

lype puzzles. a funky character, a great 

voumllrai k and some of the best graphics 

of any of the first round of Game Boy Coior 

games. The play in Rats involves hopping 

ami dodging through a vertical maze tilled 

with junk food, which ratty must colled 

withm a given time. There are plenty of 

enemies to pop with your popgun aid. if 

you take loo much time, an endless pro¬ 

gression of very dangerous ghosts will 

appear to haunt your mousy moves. Rats 

may not be breaking new ground, hut it 

provides a lot of fun in a genre fur whic h 

we thought wed seen it all. 



BOSS RALLIES 
Boss Game Studios and Midway are teaming 

up once more lo set the racing world on 

notice. Although the title isn't set, Bow’*, new 

world tour rating game Is ready to make head¬ 

lines. Every aspect or the game emphasizes 

depth of play, there are 33 vehicles and ten 

tracks. Each of those tracks has three varia¬ 

tions with new track segments, and each track 

can be raced backward or in mirror mode, for 

more than 100 track ripe rimers. Even more 

exciting is the way players move through the 

ranks, earning experience points that allow 

them to move up to better racing teams and 

cars. Under the hood. Boss's racing adventure 

will support hi-rcs graphics and the Expansion 

Pak, Controller Pak and Rumble Pak for one or 

Iwo players. In the works are plans for a two- 

player career inode that lets players earn team 

points against computer teams. lo top it all off, 

the game may well he the best looking console 

racer ever. Midway hopes to release the game 

in the spring of ‘99. 

who's the fastest of then ell? VOLUME 115 



OFFICIAL 

PlAYDtSCUIDI 

HyiuW Where will you turn when you 

need 10 find the nearest Fairy Fountain? As 

all successful garners know, vuu lcx»k il up 

in I ho Official Player's Guido from 

What’s breaking in tha world of 

FIFA keeps 
getting better 
How <ki (hoy do il? The quality just keeps 

getting belief with each new soccer game 

[A Sports releases, which is, on average. 

once every six months. That’s certainly 

true m the latest in the growing collec¬ 

tion of soccer titles. FIFA '99. Many of the 

differences between the new TITA 

and the previous games arc sobtlc. 

The player animations arc more 

lifelike. The action on the pilch is more 

realistic, a result of improved Al. The 

announcer's voice is right on the mark as 

he calls the play, even giving the Correct 

Inflection during exciting moments. 

Overall, the effect is impressive, and FIFA 

‘99, which may be released as early as 

December, stands as the best from EA 

Sports to date, and that’s saying a lot. 

Battle on Xena 
Saltire Corporation, an up-and-coming 

developer in Utah, has been signed to 

develop the Xena: Warrior Princess N64 

and Game Boy Color games for Titus. In a 

recent announcement, Titus stated that 

them will be two Xena titles for the Nf.4 in 

addition to a Hercules: The legendary 

|ournc>S game. The Xena games in the 

works at Saltire will take two completely 

different approaches to the Xena license 

from Universal Studios. The first game, 

tentatively scheduled for the end of '99, 

will be a fighter, emphasising Xena’s 

incredible martial arts moves and skills 

with her shakram and sword. The other 

game will bo an adventure/Rf'G, which 

will be released some lime after the 

righting game. 

Light up your 
Oaue Boy 
ASCII Entertainment Software hopes to light 

up the small screen this fall with the release 

Of I he Super light Buy lot Game Hoy 

Pocket and Color. The attachable device 

includes a polished magnifying lens anil a 

light that hel|>s illuminate the screen. The 

lens magnifies the screen image one and a 

half times, which makes 4 easier to sre 

characters and perform moves. Fin- light 

makes >t possible to pity Game Boy Pocket 

and Color in low-light situations. After rig¬ 

orous testing by the Pak Watch staff, w«- 

can say that the unit makes quite a differ¬ 

ence. It may took a Ittl awkw.ird, Ixil 

it doesn't aikl noticeable weight anil the 

benerits of a larger, brighter image are 

real pluses. 

Zelda help fron 
tha pros 
What do you do when King Dudongo tries 

to stomp you? t low will you find all the 

Heart Piece Containers in live vast world of 

Nintendo. Your Pak Watch suin', and all the 

game experts at N intoned Power, have 

been (turning the midnight oil to provide 

the most in-depth coverage you'll find any¬ 

where. We’ve worked with Mr. Miyamoto 

.>.nrl the- Zdda team at EAD, plus the game 

testers here at Nintendo of America, lo 

ensure that no stone goes unbombed and 

no plant gix-s uncut. We are so proud of 

this book that we couldn't help bul lei 

everyone know aliout il. The legend of 

Zelda: Ocarina of Time Player's Guide 

from Nintendo will be available when you 

pick up your copy of live game. 

WHIENDO POWER 



Think you can save an entire 

kingdom single handed? Get 

the glove - Glover! Learn 

audacious ball-control skills 

and smack, whack, and roll 

your way through seven 

worlds. Solve puzzles, beat 

up on big bad bosses. He’s a 

four fingered fist of fury. You've 

never seen a hero like this before. 

All you need is glove. 

O WM KiiCtO tlM'JKfr NMA KOI« and V jm TOwnart* of Ntm-As erf An«ma lrc 
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The novel of Zelda 
for players mini want r»tn more of Ihc magic 

and mystery uf The Legend at Zdda; Ocarina 

o( Time, a novdUalion ol Ihe game Irom 

Sybex rt due Ui In- released around the lime of 
I tie game's, launch. The book will closely fol¬ 

low (he Kory ot too game as il explores the 
characters and legends of Hyrule in greater 

depth. Jason Rich, the author of the book, 

worked with Team Nintendo experts while 
researching the game, lason has been review¬ 

ing video games for IJ years and is a regular 

columnist in Disney Adventures and Game 
Week, an industry publication. Jason and 

Sybex also hope to team up on a noveliration 

Ol Pokemon for their next project 

The kids are hack 
Alius has announced Ihc return ol Snowboard 

Kids 2 for release early in 1999. That means 

more craziness on the slopes with Slash. 

Wendy. Jam and linda. not to mention a host 

of new characters, including a penguin and a 
snow hound. /V the heart of the one-player 

challenge is a group ol bad boss boarders and 
led by a cruel kid named Damien. The good 

guys can save Snowboard Land by winning 

races in 10 areas, including courses underwa¬ 
ter and in outer space. You'll also find Speed, 

Stunt and Shoot courses to add to the variety 

of play choices. Unlike simulation snowboard 

games such as 1080’ and Twisted Edge, 
Snowboard Kids obviously has nothing to do 
with reality. Even so. it has a lot to do with fun. 

The four-player mode has been improved over 

the first game, and the power-up items give 
SK2 a real Mario Kan flavor. Atlus has also 

included Rumble Pak support, multiple 
character costumes, a new stunt 

control interlace, and 17 boards tor catching 
big air. 

NINTENDO POWER 

RELEASE 
FORECAST 

NINTENDO 64 
ah ion: v*uu winter 99 
BASS NASTM CLASSIC fUTURI 
IMS RAUT: WILD ICCt future 
BUSM-aOVI 3 fvturi 
CAtRAGIDDON II future 
CASTUYAI1A WINTER *99 
otiiwi lusmmurorr WINTER *99 
UtTHIOL1*} 6! rurni 
UfTHWOUUia 3& P-TUEf 
FIIA'11 IAU ‘91 
harrier ::oo rttore 
HYWOHLWM FUTUll 
JIT FORCI (mm SRWG *9t 
JIWUIOTS rant *9t 
nemo of mimniM rvmii 
UCORAUtS luniu 
10C< ILftNSI 44 rant *h 
■ICIO MACHINES VI rant *h 
HU JAM 'll IAU '91 
MHLIRUUMAY'99 MU '91 
OAT. rail! '99 
cotiumn SPRING '99 
FONT RACKS rant *99 
rtWCf AUK futuie 
CCAKI ■ rant '99 
RA1 AT f AC K FUTURE 
RAYMAH 2 rant '§9 
toiosmsij rant «9 
SHADOYlCAfl 44 rant 99 
SHADOW RAH SPRING '99 
SMftCIAfl UAMII '99 
STARSHOT ram '99 
WWRIUM ram 99 
SURVIVOR: OAY CftI ram 99 
rone TR0UIU ram '99 
TWflVI TAUS: COMKft 44 luriRi 
VIGILANTE 1 ram '99 
V-ftAllY ram'99 
WRAMITAlCOUmiY lumti 
mma mu 

GAME BOY COLOR 

HfHAIftir IAU *91 
a loo's un MU '91 
ARCADf HITSt 7M DTCtflS WINTER '99 
ARCADI MilfcOIFENNA/jOttE WINTER '99 
arcan hits: srr njntei/moc* pateoi WINTER *99 
•DOS IUNMY CRAIY (ASTlf 3 WIMTII '99 
CAIIOT CIA2Y MU '91 
CEJfTIPEDt MU '91 
emirs win taus WINTII '99 
0UAVU2" write 
ELMO'S ABCs MU '91 
FR066ER MIL *91 
ca MU '94 
LAS VIOAS COOL KAHD MU '91 
NOVUZIWS RETURN MU '91 
HU JAM 'tf IAU 91 
riTIAU MU '91 
power oust IAU '91 
RATS fAU 'll 
too ms* FALL'94 
SMA90WGIXE CUSSIC FAU '94 
SO/TH fill ram'H 
SMHM , ram 'fi 
TOR CEARWMT ram 'n 
1UROI1 FAU '94 
•iwouiir FALL '11 
WAR 10 LAID II ram w 
YOOA STOHIS* MU 'll 
UlDA: IME'S AWAKENING DX FAU '93 

• CAAI 90VIIAM) 
tUWlOTCCtOt OU\1 
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ZELDA ACT 

FIGURES 

• Made of durable [ 
• Hand-painted 

• Movable Jolnw 
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GinirDca Cutters. ISSVcccr^GBiMoiill KxuiiImc Oll^ 
R,Vmi \\.«<iU;i».Mll*ii«ai2».^pM An«k 
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M.mw VI,ct, 
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\nt.Vimu»I()u*m.<^mi« romv wmxn>*rsiHmWL,a 
Wfltix. MtMitil Nm>i Scwr^OiKi^wCCBL !.<!:«*• t.1ul (}>r 

Ki.r, KI.ik VILBFruivir^ Kr«firilfr» Jr. SM IIimV* 
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Qi,o« F,c«». A Vn I j, MitMnn. 
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THE ONLY TH/NC MORE FUN THAN W/NN/NC IS 

UttHSCD BY MWTfMOO. «Wre«DQ Thl OEh'OAL SEAL. MWTEN0O Cl AHD1M 30 ~N’ LOGO AM XHAMIAAMS Of WVTEKDO 
crw« MVTftiDOOFAWtoCA*\C DISCS '11*00. rt»>Q&Wtl a WpVtaednaoo-ur*o' ft£WX) 

ff«C 



SOUTH pM?K 
Cartnun and llu* gang arc giv¬ 

ing first-perton shooters a 

makeover they'll never forget! 

South Park soon breezes into 

your N<»4 and "f put down the 

Cheesy Pools lung enough In 

give you the full stoop in next 

month's i'uic. 

The ice is alive with some furi 

ous putk-poundinf in Nlll 

Breakaway "FI. Wr pml Imhii 

pressed against Ih * glass l( 

hong you (lie best cc wage am 

help you wore goal, (let goal ii 

this intense hotkey t lie. 

If you hear a rumble w hen you 

pull back next month's cover, 

don’t worry-it’s just bur review 

of 300's awesome tank I rasher 

with the best multiplayer mode 

you've seen in ages. 

Did Ted Turner gel hh milts on 

link's Awakening' Nope, it's 

the Game lloy Color version of 

the timeless classic ami now 

il'v equipped with .1 new dun- 

gron. 100k for it next Kwh*! 

NINTENDO POWER 

Volume 116, Jonuary 1999 

Halloween conics early In '99 with 
the latest update in Konami's chilling 
series. Bats, vampires and skeletons 
threaten the newest Belmont generation in 1 
this whip-crackin' action Pak. Children of 
the night (and day, for that matter), you'll 
want to sink your teeth into our in-depth 
coverage in Volume 116. 



ARRED 

S.C.a.R.S. (Super Computer animal Racing Simulation), the post- 

apocalyptic racing thriller, oilers the coolest cars to drive 

and light over the roughest terrains. These computer-generated 
animal-modeled cars purr, growl, roar to life, and crush the 

competition. All they require is you behind the wheel. 

n.jt .b : & <5 *?* Ut. Un Err«^<»tT<*r. h; AS 1 JiU< il tl«# ujitJM tttCul. 
*»i k«n «'f r«»ne*«f rMni'll flS»V &»f«Ur€«>»-?iir*r lv W,», **> 'f«r •! f« 1 • 4 0»r»s C* t* F1», G*M C««ftlte *4f U«c«.*4 Ill iC *M iv> 

• Am M4hi CltHH*nrrti|lAr^.!ilr< KUitiKt 



ran 



Quantity 
(Limit 5 of each issue) 

#36618 Volume 114 (Nov. '98) 
#36617 Volume 113 (Oct.‘98) 
#36616 Volume 112 (Sept.'98) 
#36615 Volume 111 (Aug. ’98) 
#36614 Volume 110 (July‘98) 
#36613 Volumo 109 (Juno '98) 
#36612 Volume 108 (May '98) 
#36611 Volume 107 (Apr. *98) 
#36610 Volume 106 (Mar. '98) 
#36609 _ Volume 105 (Feb.'98) 
#35406 Volume 104 (Jan. '98) 
#35405 Volume 103 (Dcc.'97) 
#35402 Volume 100 (Sept.'97) 
#35401 Volume 99 (Aug. '97) 
#35400 Volume 98 (July *97) 
#35389 Volume 97 (Juno *97) 
#35388 Volume 96 (May '97) 
#35387 Volume 95 (Apr.'97) 
#35386 Volume 94 (Mar. ’97) 
#33550 Volume 92 (Jan. *97) 
#33549 Volume 9MDec 96) 
#33548 Volume 90 (Nov '96) 
#35514 Sot (Vol. 80-85) 
#33947 Set (Vol. 74-79) 
#33946 Set (Vol. 68-73) 
#33103 Set (Vol. 56-61) 
#32590 _ Set (Vol. 44-49) 
#28404 Set (Vol. 32-37) 
#27127 Set (Vol. 26-31) 

Nint< 
P.O. BO) 
Redmond 

US. Canadian Total 
Price Price Amount 

S5.50 S7.00 S 

$5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 S 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 S 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 S 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 S 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 $7.00 s . 
S5.50 S7.00 s 
S5.50 S7.00 S 
S5.50 $7.00 s 
S5.50 $7.00 s 
S5.50 $7.00 s. 
S5.50 $7.00 s 
S5.50 $7.00 s 
S5.50 $7.00 s 

S24.00 $26.00 $ 
S24.00 S26.00 s 
S24.00 $26.00 s 
S24.00 S26.00 s 
S24.00 S26.00 s 
S24.00 S26.00 s 
S24.00 S26.00 s 



Place 

First Class 

Stamp 

Here 

indo Power 
< 97062 
, WA 98073-9762 

#19687 

#38576 

#38735 

#38030 

*3/688 

#37021 

#36608 

*36304 

#35925 

*3557G 

*34576 

#34404 

*34039 

*32508 

#30143 

#27046 

*25956 

#25013 

*28403 

#29022 

#32587 

*33340 

#32923 

Slrntouv Guido 

Super Mario Bros. 3 <Vol. 13) 

Ployor's Guidos 

PokCmon Plnyor's Guido 

I ho of /QklaOcnfifMOf Tinto 

GmvMt R<7y Cwtittfu 

BunjoKu/aoiL* 

Yoshi's Story 

Oiddy Kong Racing 

GoldenCyii 007 

Star Fox 64 

Mono Ki.rt 64 

UKC 3: IkxutKDngkDaiilii BoublG 

Super Mario64 
Super Mano RPG 

OKC 2: DKhlys Kong auurit 

Donkey Kong Country 

StrootRflhtor II Turbo 
Top Secret Password Book 

Zulda—A Link to lltii Post 

Special Valuo Player's Guidos 

Sii|>ur NLS Gmim Guide 

Super Mctroid 

Klllor Instinct 

Chrono Trigger 

S«nxxMarioV\torkl2 MjstVs Island 

S5.50 S7.00 s 

S13.00 SI7.50 s 
S13.00 S17.50 s 
S11.00 S14.50 s 
S 13.00 S17.50 s 
S13.00 S17.50 s 
S 13.00 S17.50 s 
S 13.00 S17.50 s 
S13.00 517.50 s 
SHOO S14.50 s 
S13.00 S17.50 s 
S13.00 S17.50 s 
S13.00 S17.50 s 
S13.00 

S13.00 

S18.0O 

S17.BO 

_ 
s 

S 18.00 S25.50 s 
S18.00 S25.50 s 
S 18.00 S25.50 s 
s 
ss.oo S7.0O 

S7.0O 

s 
S5.00 

SS.OO S/.00 s 
S5.00 S7.00 s 
S5.00 S7.00 s 

Utfmiylon Slat»r*fttd«’*ita*(MH 6% sales la« (multiply subtotal by 0861 lit lor v..litl 
OO’-'Ci lasll Allot'/ foil* IOJ.I* w»..s to* ilclwiy Enclose (fascaidalonq vMShycut Mymcnt 
c<c(H caul nlixmalicon n stampml oivolopn andmurf to IIIi tnkfrtiss 

Nintendo Power Maguins 

P0 no* 9/032 
Redmond. WA M0/3-9/32 

xmtm not on rN« hit Of o *r or tnrmtoit§m wry Inv/MYa^vifirifs 

Subtotul 

Salos Tax s 
Total S 



Which systoms c 

□ N64 QSup 
Player’s Poll—Volume 115 
Tis the season to be jolly. To make spirits 

bright, we’re giving away prizes in our Player's 

Poll Contest. Fill out this card, send it in, and 

you just might win! 

MBR« CO 
(LocntCNl ii 

Birth Data 

Check out the list on page 146. then write clown the numbers for your five favorite 

games In order ol preference, with your top choice first. 

A. Nintondo 64 1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

B. Super NES 1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

C. Game Boy 1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

D. Which five products or gamos are your "Most Wanted?" 

1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

E. How old are you? 

1. Undor 6 2.6-11 3.12-14 4.15-17 5.18-24 6. 25 or oldor 

F. Sex 

1. Male 2. Female 

G. How many N64 Controller Paks do you own? 

1.1 2. 2 3. 3 4. 4 or more 5. nono 

H. Do you profor games that require Controller Paks to savo data? 

1. Yes 2. No. I prefer games that have built-in save files. 

3. I prefer games that have both save files and Controller Pak compatibility. 

I. How many save filos would you like gamos to havo? 

1.1 2. 2 3. 3 4. 4 or more 

BACK ISSUE/PLAYER’S GUIDE ORDER FORM 
Catch up on the classics! Order from among the Nintendo Power 
issues listed on the back of tills form. The prices shown include 

the cost of shipping and handling. 

Name 

Address 

C<ij 5mc/Prov. Z.p/»*o»i.>l Code 

< ' i 1 1 IIIIIH i 

Telephone No. 

Please check method of payrntnC: 

J Check or Money Order «J MasterCard J Visa 

(Payable to Nintendo) 

Membership No. 

Credit Card Number Fipirat'on O.ite 

( > 

Cardholder-* Signature Telephone No. 

Tired of 

Nintend 

you’ll nc 

strategy 

enemiet 

our in-d 
from Nl 

Cardholder-* Name 



lo you own? 

er NES Game Boy (^) PC 
Namo 

TTTTTR1,, 

Address 

.. - ji. a ii—ii a . u_n - J v 

bovo your name on Uhj mailing labo<) City State/Prov. Zip/Postal Code 

(_) 

1111 1 Telephone No. 

J. What do you like most about the Controller Pak? 
1. I don’t have to worry about running out of built-in save files. 

2. It makes it harder for someone to accidentally erase my game. 

3. I can trade and download data onto other N64s. 

4. It works with the Blitz 99 arcade machine. 

K. Do you own or plan on buying an N64 Memory Expansion Pak? 

1. Yes 2. No 

L. What game enhancements would make you want a Memory Expansion Pak? 
1. Hi-Res Graphics 2. Increased Frame Rate 3. Better Sound 

M. Which of the following is highest on your holiday wish list? 
1. Game systems 2. Nintendo Player's Guides 3. Nintendo Power 

4. Supor Power Supplies 5. Games 

Trivia Question: Which game reviewed this month is based on the Star Wars 

series? 

Answor:_ 

getting left out of all the reindeer games? Then stock up on 

a Power Back Issues this winter to catch up on all the gaming tips 

ed to rule this yule! Our Back Issues reveal every code, map and 

you’ll need to chase away those winter blues (and «iil those pesky 

). And to really put your competition in a deep fretrze, plow through 

pth Player’s Guides. Don’t get left in the cold this season—order 

today! 

Nintendo Power Magazine 
P.O. Box 97032 
Redmond, WA 98073-9732 



^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


